TOWN OF BANFF
ORDER OF BUSINESS

Regular Meeting of Council
Town of Banff Council Chambers
Tuesday, April 23, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
1.0

CALL TO ORDER

2.0

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
2.1
Regular Meeting Agenda
Recommendation:
That council approve the agenda for the April 23, 2019 regular meeting of council.
2.2

3.0

For Information: 2019 Council Workplan

ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS COUNCIL MINUTES
3.1
Minutes of the April 8, 2019 Public Hearing and Regular Meeting of Council
Recommendation:
That council adopt the minutes of the April 8, 2019 public hearing and regular meeting of
council.

4.0

INVITED PRESENTATIONS

5.0

DELEGATIONS

6.0

PUBLIC INPUT ON AGENDA ITEMS
6.1
Written Submissions
6.1.1. Eric Harvie – Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.1.2. Erica Gilmore – Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.1.3. Nick Lange – Greenhouse Relocation
6.1.4. Jammie Lewis – Greenhouse Relocation
6.1.5. Alan Buckingham – Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.1.6. Gordon Lozeman, Banff Caribou Properties – Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.1.7. Jan Waterous – Liricon Capital – Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.1.8. Rebecca O’Brien – Inglewood BIA – Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.1.9. Kaylee Ram –Backtrax/Snowtips - Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.1.10 Jen Tweddell, Community Cruisers – Bear Street Shared Street Project
6.2

7.0

Oral Submissions
6.2.1 Alpine Medical Clinic – Bear Street Shared Street Project

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
7.1
Request for Decision – Bear Street Shared Street – Public Feedback Results (Postponed
2019.03.25)
Recommendations:
Based on public feedback, council direct administration to:
i.
Revise design to integrate four to eight on-street, short-term loading stalls yearround;
ii.
Develop a seasonal approach which removes sidewalk café seating and a limited
number of bike racks between fall and spring and reallocates this space to onstreet, short-term loading;
iii.
Explore daily shifts in sidewalk café seating during summer to create on-street,
short-term loading during off-peak dining hours (e.g. 7 a.m. – 11 a.m.);

iv.

Explore allocating a total of six stalls as accessible parking stalls for people with
disabilities within the Bear Street surface lot as well as stalls for short-term (1
hour) parking in the surface lot for access to professional / medical services;
v.
Return with a briefing on proposed snow and ice management to address the
unique design of Bear Street;
vi.
Support Option 2 as the preferred basis for ongoing design development; and,
vii.
Proactively reassess design in the future based on tenancy changes or emergent
transportation trends.
Links For Information (Public Input on Agenda Items):
• March 25, 2019 Council Agenda Package
• March 25, 2019 Council Minutes
7.2

8.0

Request for Decision – Mayor Sorensen – Notice of Motion Given 2019.04.08
Motion:
That council direct administration to conduct a characterization study of an average bail of
mixed plastic waste.

BYLAWS AND STAFF REPORTS
8.1
Briefing – 2018 Financial Results
Recommendation:
That council receive the report as information.
8.2

Request for Decision: 2018 Audited Financial Statements
(Public Report – Private Attachment)
Recommendations:
That council:
i. Move into a closed session in accordance with the Municipal Government Act
section 197 and the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
section 24(1) to receive advice from representative of KPMG LLP Chartered
Accountants.
FOIP Section 24(1) – the disclosure could reasonably be expected to reveal advice,
proposals, recommendations, analyses or policy options developed for a public body.
ii. Approve the 2018 Consolidated Financial Statements as presented

8.3

Request for Decision: Bylaw 413 – Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw – Schedule E –
Application Notification Sign Requirements
Recommendations:
That council give second and third reading to Bylaw 413 – Land Use Bylaw Amending
Bylaw – Schedule E – Application Notification Sign Requirements as recommended in the
report.

8.4

Request for Decision: 2013 Community Greenhouse Relocation
Recommendation:
That council provide direction to administration on the relocation of the community
greenhouse that is currently located on the Cascade Shops/Plaza parkade from one of the
following options.
i.
Host the 20-plot greenhouse on Bear St parkade roof at a cost of approximately
$2,000 for bolt anchors / changes to the existing water hydrant, and $2,000 for
reassembly assistance.

ii.
iii.
iv.

9.0

Host the 20-plot greenhouse in the Fenlands overflow lot at a cost of approximately
$2,000 for screw anchors / changes to the existing water facilities, and $2,000 for
reassembly assistance.
Direct administration to explore another Town site, and return a specific 2019 capital
budget request for foundation and water line connection at a probable cost of $60,000
Defer the facility location choice and relocation costs to the 2020 capital budget, and
assist BGGS with storing the greenhouse kit in the interim

COMMITTEE REPORTS
9.1
For Information – Minutes of the March 13, 2019 Meeting of the Municipal Planning
Commission

10.0

CORRESPONDENCE

11.0

NEW/URGENT BUSINESS

12.0

CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS
12.1

Request for Decision - Committee Appointments – Community Grants Committee
(Public Report - Private Attachment)
Recommendations:
That council:
iii. Move into a closed session in accordance with the Municipal Government Act
section 197 and the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
section17(4)(g)(i) and 17(4)(d).
FOIP Section 17(4) – the disclosure could reasonably be expected to
reveal personal information and be an unreasonable invasion of a
reveal a third party’s personal privacy.
iv. That council appoint five public members to the Community Grants Committee

12.2

Briefing – Council Conduct Matter
(Private Report)
Recommendation:
That council move into a closed session in accordance with the Municipal Government
Act section 197 and the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act section
24(b)(i).
FOIP Section 24(b) – the disclosure could reasonably be expected to
reveal consultations or deliberations involving officers or employees of
the public body, a member of the Executive Council, or the staff of a
member of the Executive Council.

13.0

ADJOURNMENT
Agenda prepared by: Tara Johnston-Lee

All recommendations as presented are for discussion purposes only, and should not be considered as the opinion or direction of
council.

2019 Council Workplan
Agenda Item #2.2
April 23, 2019
This workplan provides the framework for the actions or decisions required to achieve council’s strategic goals and
service objectives.

2019-2022 Strategic Plan
The Town of Banff 2019-2022 Strategic Plan summarizes the Town’s strategic priorities for the next four year in
five thematic areas. This plan includes targets, strategies, and tactics for each area and will be updated each year
to track progress.
The Four-Year Strategic Priorities Plan can be found here.
Key Themes
1.

Moving Ahead – Improving Active Routes & Transportation
Long-term directional plans:
• Transportation Master Plan
• Town of Banff Trails Master Plan
• Long-term Transportation Study

2.

Enhancing Quality of Life – Addressing Cost of Living
Directional Plans and Resources:
• Banff Community Housing Strategy
• Economic Prosperity Strategy
• Community Assessment
• Banff Recreation Grounds Redevelopment Plan
• Recreation Facility Master Plan
• Recreational Program and Services Master Plan

3.

Leading Conservation – Nurturing a Model Environmental Community
Directional Plan:
• Banff Environmental Master Plan

4.

Commemorating Heritage– Preserving Cultural Vibrancy
Directional Plan:
• Heritage Master Plan – to be developed

5.

Commemorating Heritage– Preserving Cultural Vibrancy
Directional Plan:
• Municipal Emergency Plan

2019 Service Review
Council’s service priorities are incorporated into the annual service review document. The 2018 Service Review
can be found here.

Subject
Expected Q1 - First Quarter
Cannabis - Community Stewardship (FIN18-23)
Sulphur Mountain Sanitary Replacement Funding Options (COU18Street Scape Masterplan
Options for Free Transit Trial
Cemetery Bylaw Review
Animal Services Bylaw Review
Aerial Imagery Workshop

Responsible Department
Community Services
Corporate Services
Engineering
Engineering
Operations Municipal Parks
Protective Services Bylaw
Corporate Services GIS

DP Notification Sign Process (MPC 17-23)

Council Action

Directed From

Complete
Complete
13-May
Complete
23-Apr
Q1
Complete

Considered 2018.10.22
Consider options
2019.02.11 Draft Policy
Defeated FIN18-162
Bylaw amendments for
2nd and 3rd Reading
For information/training g

Council Directive
Council Directive
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Service Review Priority

Planning and Development

Complete

Bylaw 406 passed

Service Review Priority

Development Permit Application Pubic Outreach (Options and costs
Addressing Bylaw Review

Planning and Development
Planning/GIS

Complete
Complete

2019.01.28 Policy C3001
Bylaw passed 2019.02.25

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Subject
Expected Q2 - Second Quarter
Information report on Bow Valley Childhood Development Coalition
Report (COU18-253)
Residential Parking Permits Report (COU18- 305)
Cave Avenue Financial Forecast (COU17-131)
Carbon Offsets Report - waste hauling (COU18- 304)
Options for roadway intersection clearing (FIN19-9)
Transit Workshop (FIN19-13)
Sponsorship Policy Review/Naming of Parks and Recreation Facilities
policies
Sewer Bylaw Review
Water System

Responsible Department

Expected Quarter

Council Action

Note

Community Services

Q2

For Information

Council Directive

Engineering
Housing Sustainability
Operations - Resource Recovery
Operations - Streets
Engineering

Q2
Q2
Q2
Q2
Q2

Consider Options
For Information
Consider Options
Consider options for improved
Educational purposes

Council Directive
Council Directive
Council Directive
Council Directive
Council Directive

Communications

Q2

Review and consider changes

Scheduled Review

Operations Water Services
Operations Water Services

Q2
Q2

Review and consider changes.
Review and consider changes

Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review

Options for annual public consultation on resident cost of living

Communications

Q2

Consider options

Service Review Priority

Downtown parking disincentives
10-Year transit strategic review
Employee Housing Policy Review
Columbarium Project
Clear Bag Initiative Update
“Toward Zero Waste” function evaluation
Hydrant and Intersection Marking Costs and Processes
Policy Changes Snow and Ice Management

Engineering
Engineering
Human Resources
Operations Municipal Parks
Operations Resource Recovery
Operations Resource Recovery
Operations Streets
Operations
Operations
Water Service/RRR

Q2
Q2
Q2
Q2
Q2
Q2-3
Q2
Q2

Consider options
For information
Review
Consider options
For information
For information
Consider Options
Consider changes

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Q2

Consider options

Service Review Priority

Council Action

Directed From

Consider options
For Information
For Information

Council Directive
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority

Organics processing options short term
Subject
Expected Q3 - Third Quarter
Public Smoking Bylaw (COU18-255)
Annual State of Housing Report
Update on Recreation Master Plans

Responsible Department
Community Services
Community Services
Community Services

Expected Quarter

Expected Quarter
Q3
Q3
Q3

Banff.ca Update
Banff Access Program eligibility changes

Communications
Community Services

Q3
Q3

Post Launch Briefing
Consider options

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Options for increased Canmore-Banff transit service

Engineering

Q3

Consider options

Service Review Priority

State of Housing Report
Council member appointments to committees and boards policy
Urban Forest Reserve
Tree Protection Bylaw
N-Viro expansion to Canmore

Housing Sustainability
Legislative Services
Operations - Municipal Parks /
Operations Municipal Parks
Operations Water Services

Q3
Q3
Q3
Q3
Q3

For information
Consider options
Options reviewed 2017.07.17
Develop new bylaw. Consider
Briefing 2018 Development

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Subject
Expected Q4 - Fourth Quarter
Cannabis Use in the Community (COU18-154)
Rec Grounds Wildlife Fencing Update (FIN19-3)

Responsible Department

Council Action

Directed From

Expected Quarter

Community Services
Community Services

Q4
Q4

For information
Consider options

Council Directive
Council Directive

Communications

Q4

Consider with MGA Public
Participation Regulations

Scheduled Review

Options for economic impact data gathering
Communications
Options for considering the public perception of the carrying capacity Communications
Recreation Masterplans update
Community Services

Q4
Q4
Q4

Consider options
Consider options
For information

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Planting Design Policy

Operations Municipal Parks

Q4

New policy development post
species selection and design
guideline approval.

Service Review Priority

Waste Collection Equipment Evaluation

Operations Resource Recovery

Q4

Consider options

Service Review Priority

Subject
Expected Q4 - Service Review
Historical capital requests (FIN19-12)
Increased Pedestrian Route Servicing Request (FIN19-7)

Responsible Department

Council Action

Directed From

Communications Policy
/Public Participation

Expected Quarter

Corporate Services
Operations - Municipal Parks

Q4 - Service Review
Q4 - Service Review

For information at service review Council Directive
Service Review Request
Council Directive

Options for active bylaw enforcement on snow removal from
sidewalks (FIN19-9)

Protective Services -Bylaw

Q4 - Service Review

Options - Service Review Request Council Directive

Pageantry Replacement

Communications - Planning Operations

Q4 - Service Review

Update or New Service Level
Request Based on BLLT and other Service Review Priority
stakeholder input

Expanded options for lo/no-cost activities for residents

Community Services

Q4 - Service Review

Consider options

Service Review Priority

Well Generator Installation

Operations Water Services

Q4 - Service Review

Service Review Request

Service Review Priority

Vote on motion

Council Directive

To Be Scheduled
Vote on COU18-169 (alternate locations for 101 Bear uses)

Corporate Services

To be scheduled

Corporate Services
Corporate Services - Resource
Recovery
Environmental
Management/Engineering

To be scheduled

Consider options

Council Directive

To be scheduled

For information

Council Directive

To be scheduled

For Consideration

Council Directive

Legislative Services

To be scheduled

Update

Council Directive

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Consider options

Council Directive

Bear Street Shared Concept Design

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

2019.01.28 Concepts approved
for public feedback (FIN19-21)

Council Directive

LUB Amendments - Neighbourhood Notification COU(19-81)
Parking Facility Study and Household Survey (COU18-346)
529 Garage Bicycle Recovery System (COU18- 259)
Calculation of Housing Demand at Buildout Report
Options for Annual Public Consultation on Resident Cost of Living and
Housing
Options for enhanced data gathering strategies related to Purchasing
Power

Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Protective Services - Bylaw
Community Services

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Consider Options
For information
Explore options
For Information

Council Directive
Council Directive
Council Directive
Council Strategic Priority

Community Services

To be scheduled

Consider Options

Council Strategic Priority

Community Services

To be scheduled

Consider Options

Council Strategic Priority

Options for Graduated Scale for Eligibility to Banff Access Program

Community Services

To be scheduled

Consider Options

Council Strategic Priority

Options for Expanding Low/No Cost Activities for Residents
Options for Downtown Parking Disincentives
Options for Resident Parking Permit System
Options for increased Canmore-Banff transit service
Options for Bikes on Appropriate Sidewalks in Winter

Community Services
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering - Protective Services
Environmental Management Engineering
Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Planning and Development

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Consider Options
Consider Options
Consider Options
Consider Options
Consider Options

Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority

To be scheduled

Consider Options

Council Strategic Priority

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Consider Options
Consider Options
Consider Options
For Information
Consider options

Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority
Council Strategic Priority

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Develop Recommendations

Council Strategic Priority

Corporate Services

To be scheduled

Scheduled Review

Environmental Stewardship Policy Review

Environmental Management

To be scheduled

Building Permit Bylaw Review
Business Licence Bylaw Review
Off-Site Levies Bylaw Review
Municipal Emergency Organization Bylaw Review

Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Protective Services - Fire

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Community Standards Bylaw Review

Protective Services Bylaw

To be scheduled

Taxi Regulatory Review
Billiard Room and Games Arcade Bylaw Review
Off-Highway Vehicles Bylaw Review

Protective Services Bylaw
Protective Services Bylaw
Protective Services Bylaw

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Review and consider changes.
Review and consider options for
change
Review and consider changes
Review and consider changes
Review and consider changes
Review and consider changes
Bylaw amendments for
consideration
2018.12.10 Reviewed
Review and consider changes
Review and consider changes
Review and consider changes

Options for differential tax rates for B&B and Home Occupations
Risks and liabilities of nonrenewal of Parks Canada solid waste
contract (COU19-40)
Town Wide Speed Limit Bylaw Amendments (COU18-280)
Housing policy options – Parks Canada Commercial Intensification
(COU18- 143)
Market Pricing – Housing Cash in Lieu Impacts (COU18-142)

Options for CP Rail Pedestrian Crossing (Marmot)
Options for Bow River Trail Upgrades
Lighting Options - Priority One Trails
Options for Prohibit/Manage Fruit Bearing Trees
Updated Community GHG Emissions Inventories Report
Renewable Energy Feasibility in Banff Study and Strategy
Develop Council Recommendations to Update the 2020 Parks
Management Plan
Purchasing Policy

Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review

Explosives Bylaw Review
False Alarm Bylaw Review
Streets and Public Place Use
Policing priorities public discussion

Protective Services Fire
Protective Services Fire
Various
Protective Services - Police

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Review and consider changes
Review and consider changes
Review and consider changes
For information

Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Scheduled Review
Service Review Priority

National Park Lease Renewal Policy

Corporate Services

To be scheduled

Policy development
– Consider options

Service Review Priority

Recapitalization of 101 Bear Street
Fruit bearing tree management
Wildlife corridor impact assessment
Renewable energy feasibility study and strategy
Updated community GHG emissions inventory
Bow River Trail upgrade options
Priority 1 trail lighting
Appropriate sidewalk use for bicycles in winter

Corporate Services/Library
Environmental Management
Environmental Management
Environmental Management
Environmental Management
Environmental Management
Environmental Management
Environmental Management

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

For information
Consider options
Consider options
Consider options
Consider options
Consider options
Consider options
Consider options

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Service Review Priority

Council Code of Conduct Bylaw

Legislative Services

To be scheduled

Waiting on instrument of
entrustment and best practices
from Alberta municipalities.
Workshop Develop new bylaw.
Consider options.

Cannabis - Options Multifamily Dwellings (FIN18-24)
Cannabis - Options - Business Licenses (COU18-315)

Planning and Development
Planning and Development

To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Consider options
Consider options

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

LUB CR (Railway) Land Use District amendments

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Waiting for Comments
(Parks,BCP) Consider adopting

Service Review Priority

LUB Framework – RV Storage in Residential Districts
LUB Framework – Section 3.0.0 Duties and Responsibilities includes
MPC Public Deliberations (COU16- 9)

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Develop and consider options

Service Review Priority

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Consider Options

Service Review Priority

Design Guidelines Review

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Firesmart Guidelines

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Scoping Exercise - Review of Banff Community Plan
Encroachment Policy for Town Owned Lands
LUB Framework - “Vehicle for Hire” Services

Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Planning and Development

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

LUB Framework – “B&B”

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Indoor Bicycle Parking Incentives
Vehicle counting methodology
Entrance landscape design
Census question process development Census Question - # of
bedrooms per unit (COU18-346)
Heritage Masterplan

Planning and Development
Planning and Development
Planning and Development

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Review and consider options for
change
Review and consider options for
change
For Information
New policy. Consider options
Develop and consider options
2019.01.14
direction on stakeholder and
community input provided
Consider options
Update
Consider Options

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Consider Options

Service Review Priority

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Consider as guiding document

Service Review Priority

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Framework for commeration of historical Indigenous contributions

Planning and Development

To be scheduled

Develop and consider options

Service Review Priority

Art Committee Workshop
Regional Emergency Management Plan
Emergency preparedness strategy for Banff organizations

Planning and Development
Protective Services Fire
Protective Services Fire

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Education and information
Consider options
Consider options

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Community standards amendments – plantings and ground cover

Protective Services Fire

To be scheduled

Consider changes

Service Review Priority

Alberta Emergency Management Agency Workshop
Options for dedicated RCMP traffic focused constable
Detachment size optimization
Update on the effects of cannabis legalization with respect to
organized crime

Protective Services Fire
Protective Services Police
Protective Services Police

To be scheduled
To be scheduled
To be scheduled

Education and information
Consider options
Consider options

Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority
Service Review Priority

Protective Services Police

To be scheduled

For information

Service Review Priority

2020

For Information

Council Directive

No Date Identified

Consider Options

Council Directive

No Date Identified

Consider Request

Council Directive

2020 and Beyond
Neighbourhood Notification Change Update (COU19-81)
No Date Identified
Possible locations and design of smoking pavillions (COU18-157)
Banff Hockey Academy In-Kind Request (COU18-254)

Planning and Development
Planning and Development Community Services
Community Services
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Unapproved
Agenda Item 3.1

MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC HEARING AND REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL
of the Town of Banff in the Province of Alberta
Town Hall Council Chamber
Monday, April 8, 2019 at 2:00 pm
COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Karen Sorensen
Mayor
Grant Canning
Councillor and Deputy Mayor
Ted Christensen
Councillor
Corrie DiManno
Councillor
Chip Olver
Councillor
Peter Poole
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
Brian Standish
Councillor and Acting Mayor
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Robert Earl
Town Manager
Emma Sanborn
Development Policy Planner
Jason Darrah
Director, Communications
Kelly Gibson
Director, Corporate Services
Chris Hughes
Manager, Finance
Chris McGregor
Manager, Fleet
Tara Johnston-Lee
Municipal Clerk
1.0

CALL TO ORDER
The Mayor called the meeting of council to order at 2:00 p.m.

2.0

PUBLIC HEARING
2.1
Public Hearing Process
Received as information.
2.2

Bylaw 413 – Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw – Schedule E – Application Notification
Sign Requirements
2.2.1

Call to Order
The Mayor called the public hearing to order at 2:01 p.m.

2.2.2

Presentation from Administration and Questions of Clarification
Received as information.

2.2.3

Public Oral Submissions
None received.

2.2.4

Public Written Submissions
None received.
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3.0

4.0

2.2.5

Closing Comments from Administration
There were no closing comments.

2.2.6

Council Question Period
There were no questions from council.

2.2.7

Adjournment or Close of the Public Hearing
The public hearing for Bylaw 413 was closed at 2:04 p.m.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
3.1
Regular Meeting Agenda
Moved by Councillor DiManno that council approve the agenda for the April 8, 2019 regular meeting of
council with the following amendment:
• Under 12.1 add Notice of Motion – Mayor Sorensen
CARRIED
3.2

3.0

Unapproved
Agenda Item 3.1

For Information: 2019 Council Workplan
Received as information.

ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS COUNCIL MINUTES
3.1
Minutes of the March 25, 2019 Regular Meeting of Council
Moved by Councillor Poole that council adopt the minutes of the March 25, 2019 regular meeting of
council as presented.
CARRIED
INVITED PRESENTATIONS
There were no invited presenters.

5.0

DELEGATIONS
5.1
Banff Canmore Community Foundation – Bill Fisher, Executive Director
Mr. Fisher presented the results of the Vital Signs survey to council for information. The
presentation slides have been added to the agenda package for this meeting.
The report was received as information.

6.0

PUBLIC INPUT ON AGENDA ITEMS
6.1
Written Submissions
None received.
6.2

Oral Submissions
6.2.1. Elder Tom Crane Bear – Agenda Item 7.1
Métis leader Darin Ladouceur introduced Elder Tom Crane Bear. Elder Tom thanked council
for inviting him to be the parade marshal at the 2018 Banff Canada Day parade and spoke to his
experience living in Banff.
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7.0

Unapproved
Agenda Item 3.1

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
7.1
Draft 2018-2022 Strategic Plan – Adoption
Moved by Councillor Poole that council refer the draft strategic plan to the Governance and Finance
Committee for further consideration with a facilitator and to draft a final document for council’s
consideration.
DEFEATED
Poole and Christensen in favour
Moved by Councillor DiManno that council adopt the 2019-2022 Banff Strategic Plan as a guide for the
municipality over the next four years.
CARRIED
Moved by Councillor Poole that council provide suggested edits to the adopted Strategic Plan to the
Town Manager with the edits to returning at a Governance and Finance Committee for further
consideration.
CARRIED

8.0

BYLAWS AND STAFF REPORTS
8.1
Bylaw 410 – 2019 Fees and Charges Amendment No. 1. – Sulphur Mountain
Moved by Mayor Sorensen that council give third reading to Bylaw 410-2019 Fees and Charges
Amendment #1 (Sulphur Mountain) as amended at second reading and presented at this meeting.
CARRIED
Poole and Christensen opposed
8.2

Bylaw 414 – Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw - Notice of Development Permit
Application
Moved by Councilor Christensen that council:
i.
give first reading to Bylaw 414 – Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw – Notice of
Development Permit Application; and
ii.
schedule a public hearing for May 13, 2019 at 2 p.m.
CARRIED
8.3
Bylaw 55-13 – 2019 Supplementary Assessment
Moved by Mayor Sorensen that council give first reading to Bylaw 55-13 – 2019 Supplementary
Assessment.
CARRIED
Moved by Councillor DiManno that council give second reading to Bylaw 55-13 – 2019 Supplementary
Assessment.
CARRIED
Moved by Councillor Canning that council go to third reading of Bylaw 55-13 – 2019 Supplementary
Assessment.
CARRRIED
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Unapproved
Agenda Item 3.1

Moved by Councillor Olver that council give third reading to Bylaw 55-13 – 2019 Supplementary
Assessment.
CARRIED
8.4
Allocation of the 2018 Unrestricted Surplus
Moved by Councillor Olver that council direct administration to transfer $179,976 of the unrestricted
surplus to the Budget Stabilization Fund and any remaining funds to the General Capital Reserve.
Moved by Councillor Poole that council amend motion COU19-112 by removing the words in strikeout
and inserting the words in underline:
“that council direct administration to transfer $179,976 of the unrestricted surplus to the Budget
Stabilization Fund and any remaining funds to the General Capital Reserve use any remaining
funds to reduce the tax levy in 2019”
DEFEATED
Poole in favour
The vote followed on motion COU19-112: that council direct administration to transfer $179,976 of the
unrestricted surplus to the Budget Stabilization Fund and any remaining funds to the General Capital
Reserve.
CARRIED
Poole opposed
8.5
9.0

10.0
11.0

12.0

Green Fleet Telematics
Council received the report as information.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
9.1
Minutes of the February 28, 2019 Meeting of the Bow Valley Regional Housing Board
Received as information.
CORRESPONDENCE
None received.
NEW/URGENT BUSINESS
11.1
Notice of Motion – Mayor Sorensen
Mayor Sorensen gave notice that she would be making the following motion at the April 23rd
meeting of council:
“that council direct administration to conduct a characterization study of an average bail
of mixed plastic waste.”
CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS
None considered.

Minutes approved by:

Public Hearing and Regular Town of Banff Council Meeting
April 8, 2019
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13.0

Unapproved
Agenda Item 3.1

ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Councillor Canning that council adjourn the April 8, 2019 regular meeting of council at 4:38
p.m.
CARRIED

_____________________
Karen Sorensen
Mayor

_______________________
Tara Johnston-Lee
Municipal Clerk

Minutes approved by:

Agenda Item 6.1.1

Agenda Item 6.1.2
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Erica Gilmore
Johnston, Tara
Letter to Council - Bear Street
Monday, March 25, 2019 3:15:33 PM

Dear Mayor & Coucil,
My name is Erica Gilmore. I have been a resident of Banff for 22 years and I am currently the comanger of Canada House Gallery at 201 Bear Street.
Please accept this email as my letter of support for the Bear Street improvement project. I can
appreciate that there may still be some ‘tweeking’ to be done, but I am encouraged by the Town
of Banff’s efforts to make much needed improvements and refreshing to this important area that
is frequented by ‘both’ locals and visitors.
Regards,
Erica Gilmore

Get Outlook for iOS

6.1.3.

From: Nick Lange [mailto:nicklange70@shaw.ca]
Sent: April 20, 2019 2:45 PM
To: Sorensen, Karen <karen.sorensen@banff.ca>; Canning, Grant <Grant.Canning@banff.ca>;
Christensen, Ted <Ted.Christensen@banff.ca>; DiManno, Corrie <Corrie.DiManno@banff.ca>; Poole,
Peter <Peter.Poole@banff.ca>; Olver, Chip <chip.olver@banff.ca>; Standish, Brian
<Brian.Standish@banff.ca>
Subject: April 23 Agenda
Good day elected officials. I thought I would speak to the Greenhouse relocation. I have been a member
of the society, and believe this is a important part of our community. I do however think it would be a
big mistake to move it to the top of the parkade. I believe in active living, ride our bikes or walking, but
let’s all agree that the parkade was made for parking? Yes this is the one place that cars should own. If
the bear street shared street moves forward with less parking, should we be removing even more
parking at the actual parkade? The Fenlands is a great spot for this season, while everyone together
finds a more suitable spot for its permanent residence, I like Marmot Crescent.
In closing so we don’t lose a grow season, The Fenlands this year seems to be the best option, and then
let's find the right space together so we don’t end up in the same boat as this year.

6.1.4.
From: Jammie Lewis <jammie-lewis@sudomail.com>
Date: April 21, 2019 at 12:32:15 PM MDT
To: karen.sorensen@banff.ca
Subject: Greenhouse

Happy Easter Karen,
I am writing you to express my concerns to placing the Greenhouse on top of the Bear Street
parking structure. My concerns are as follows.
1. Taking way parking spots always a cantankerous issue, one that Greenhouse society should
not be brought into.
2. Safety for our children that tend to run and play at the current Greenhouse at the Rec
grounds. Do we really want this located in a heavy vehicle spot? Despite what the document
says in the report it is a busy parkade, I really think the parking counters don’t work that well.
3. The greenhouse will enhance a green space especially close to a playground, this enhances
engagement of our community with people enjoying a park.
4. To great of a potential to be damaged, vandalized, broke into, theft of tools and fruits of our
labour.

These are my concerns and options.
I thank you for your time
Jammie

6.1.5.

From: Allan Buckingham [mailto:Allan@cnamediaconsulting.ca]
Sent: Sunday, April 21, 2019 3:26 AM
To: Johnston, Tara <tara.johnston@banff.ca>
Cc: Canning, Grant <Grant.Canning@banff.ca>; Sorensen, Karen <karen.sorensen@banff.ca>; Poole,
Peter <Peter.Poole@banff.ca>; DiManno, Corrie <Corrie.DiManno@banff.ca>; Standish, Brian
<Brian.Standish@banff.ca>; Olver, Chip <chip.olver@banff.ca>
Subject: Bear Street Shared Street

Dear Banff Council,

I am writing to express my support for the Bear St shared street project, since I am unable to attend the
meeting on the 23rd.

For the past many years one of the highlights of spring/summer for Devon and I is when the signs have
gone up indicating Bear St is pedestrian priority and we can claim our place walking in the street. As a
family that uses self propelled methods of transport around town we appreciate having spaces
that cater to the different ways people use our community. One of my biggest problems with the
trial was that it wasn't always clear to drivers that the street was pedestrian priority something I
believe will be addressed in street material selection, in the summer for sure, and that I hope
that it is made clear for the winter as well.

I am happy we have finally seen some suggested designs and look forward progress on the street
renewal. I have been disappointed in the past when Council has delayed the permanent renewal of this
part of the street, and I hope to not be faced with disappointment again.

I appreciate the modifications being suggested by administration based on the public feedback,
especially the desire to keep options open in the types of uses available. It's a nice feature to be able to
adapt based on actual usage. This will also let us ease into some of the changes that this new type of
street scape offers, while not precluding us from any of the opportunities.

Thank you for your continued attention to the various considerations around this issue.
Peace,

Allan

6.1.6.
From: Gord Lozeman [mailto:glozeman@bestofbanff.com]
Sent: April 22, 2019 4:36 PM
To: Sorensen, Karen <karen.sorensen@banff.ca>
Cc: McKay, Randall <randall.mckay@banff.ca>
Subject: Support for Bear Street Shared Street project
To Mayor & Council,
We are submitting this letter to support the subject project.
As a commercial property owner on Bear Street as well as other locations in the Town of Banff, we
appreciate the value of any commitment to reinvest in the streetscape and to promote a more
pedestrian friendly experience in downtown Banff. Banff is viewed as a world-class destination, so we
need such reinvestment if we want to meet the expectations of our visitors.

As the owner and operator of the Lux Cinema on Bear Street, we are not concerned about the loss of
street parking proposed by the enhancement project. The trial periods of the Bear Street ‘Woonerff’ did
not have a negative impact on our business, nor did trials of paid parking in the downtown core.

We recognize the general requirement for short-term loading stalls to be part of the plan, knowing that
there will always be a need for commercial pick-ups and drop-offs (even as businesses continue to
evolve). We also recognize the need for a seasonal approach, knowing that the value of the sharedstreet concept is greater in the summer. In both cases, we are confident that the recommendations
from Administration based on public feedback will recognize and respect such operational needs.

We would further suggest that the Town investigate making the enhanced, pedestrian-friendly Bear
Street a “free-WiFi” zone.

We encourage Council to proceed with the project as scheduled, especially with our understanding that
infrastructure upgrades are required on Bear Street regardless.
Gord Lozeman
Banff Lodging Co. | A division of Banff Caribou Properties Ltd.

An employee-owned company
President & CEO
P: 403-760-7576
C: 403-760-1882
BestofBanff.com

6.1.7.

From: Jan Waterous [mailto:jan.waterous@liricon.com]
Sent: April 23, 2019 11:33 AM
To: Sorensen, Karen <karen.sorensen@banff.ca>
Cc: Adam Waterous <adam.waterous@liricon.com>
Subject: Bear Street Project

Dear Mayor Sorensen,

On behalf of Liricon Capital, my husband Adam and I would like to formally voice our support for the
Bear Street expansion as presented at the community open house at the Bear Street Mall on March 16,
2019.

As you know, we are particularly supportive of any initiative that supports the pedestrianization of the
Town of Banff and believe this initiative is a baby step in this direction.

Unfortunately neither Adam or I in town today so cannot attend Town Council this afternoon to voice our
support. We hope this letter will stand in our place to show our support for this progressive initiative.

Many thanks,

Jan Waterous
Jan Waterous
Managing Partner
Liricon Capital Ltd.
P.O. Box 684, Banff, Alberta T1l 1A7
jan.waterous@liricon.com
(403) 542-3383

6.1.8.

From: Rebecca O'Brien [mailto:info@calgary-inglewood.com]
Sent: April 23, 2019 11:35 AM
To: Canning, Grant <Grant.Canning@banff.ca>; Christensen, Ted <Ted.Christensen@banff.ca>;
DiManno, Corrie <Corrie.DiManno@banff.ca>; Poole, Peter <Peter.Poole@banff.ca>; Olver, Chip
<chip.olver@banff.ca>; Standish, Brian <Brian.Standish@banff.ca>; Sorensen, Karen
<karen.sorensen@banff.ca>
Cc: Lee, Lisa <lisa.lee@banff.ca>
Subject: Bear Street Shared Street

Dear Banff Town Councillors and Mayor Sorensen,

Having had the pleasure of meeting with Mayor Sorensen and Darren Enns last Friday, I confess my
Business Improvement Area in Inglewood, Calgary is watching the outcome of the Banff Council decision
on the Bear Street Shared Street with baited breath. This is a fantastic project, and an opportunity to
move forward on an initiative that guaranteed will be successful for Banff businesses, residents and
visitors and a model ( that will be emulated!) for municipalities across Canada.
Banff already is a model for streetscape improvements, and this takes the town further into progressive
design implementation that we are all watching with excitement.

Best Regards,
Rebecca O’Brien

Executive Director, Inglewood BIA
2nd Floor, 1230-9th Ave SE
Calgary, Alberta T2G 0T1
P: 403 266 6962
www.inglewoodyyc.ca

6.1.9.

Dear Mayor and Council,
We would like to thank you for opening up town hall and we appreciated the opportunity to
speak in the last council meeting in regards to the Woonerf on March 25 .
In regards to the all year-round Woonerf’s in Banff located on Bear street, we would like to
stress again, our business will not be enhanced by the permanent Woonerf. Mainly with the
focus on our business benefits from loading zones and short term parking for our customers to
load their vehicles with our rental equipment that in some cases cannot be carried several
blocks to where they’ve parked their vehicles. This can be 15-30 minute parking for people to
come in and decide what they need without feeling overly rushed and chat to friends and
neighbours they see along the way.
At the very minimum, we would like you to postpone the decision of moving forward with this
project until further research can be conducted.
We would like there to be a trial for a winter Woonerf on Caribou street then re-evaluate once
this project has been completed and the results of the research been evaluated thoroughly of
the benefits or downfalls to having a permanent Woonerf. We propose Caribou street instead of
Bear street for the purpose of the street having less of a large impact immediately - a small
sample study versus a larger impact that would be had on Bear street. There are still retail
stores and restaurants to understand and evaluate an accurate representation on how it would
affect Bear street in its entirety. Hopefully doing this experiment will encourage you to do the
Woonerf on Caribou street and only doing a Woonerf in the summer months on Bear street - at
least knowing the effects (impact on traffic flow, if it has a largely negative impact for
pedestrians or lots of congestion along the street, etc.) that we experience from past summer
months.
However, if you do decide to go through with the year-round Woonerf on Bear street, we must
have 20 on-street stalls for the essential services and businesses such as ours that need a 15minute pick up and drop off zone (6-8 stalls) – similar to the Home Hardware store. We would
encourage there to be 6 30-minute stalls with 4 handicap stalls that have the remaining on
street parking being 2-hour time zones so that our community members that require to use their
essential services have ample time and space.
Business pursuits aside, Banff being in a National Park we of course must pull a focus onto the
environment footprint. And we believe that ensuring that we have parking stalls on Bear street
will decrease the environmental footprint in Banff so that the permanent residents will not have
to resort to driving to Canmore and back for these necessary appointments and services, or
doing laps around the block in search of a parking spot for appointments that are a necessity.
th

We hope that council will put some serious consideration into the needs of this street when
deciding how and when to move forward with this project.
Regards,

Kaylee Ram

6.1.10.

RE: Bear Street Shared Street Project

Community Cruisers is proud to support the Bear Street reconstruction project to implement a
shared space. This will be an opportunity to improve safety for everybody as well as provide a
more vibrant street in the heart of downtown Banff.
Our members are locals who walk and bike to businesses, services and restaurants on Bear St
and look forward to a safer, more welcoming environment all year-round. We would like to
congratulate the Town of Banff for their progressive approach to reallocating public space
towards a more equitable model to all road users including those who walk, bike or drive. We
believe strongly that streets are for people and not car storage. We appreciate that parking
requirements along Bear Street is a hot button topic and encourage Town Council to consult
the appropriate professionals including transportation and accessibility experts to ensure we
get the most out of this project now and into the future.
The benefits of building infrastructure for people on foot and on bikes have been proven time
and time again. In cities such as Toronto, New York and Seattle the construction of dedicated
spaces for people on foot and bikes has resulted in dramatic increases in people choosing active
transportation. Bike ridership jumped more than 413 percent after Seattle upgraded a key
corridor from painted bike lane into a protected version. Toronto claimed a 300-percent hike on
Sherborne Street after a bike lane was introduced. And, more generally, New York says cycling
is up 70 percent since 2011, when the city truly began expanding its vast protected bike lane
network.
We encourage Town Council to maintain the positive momentum towards creating a Banff that
is more sustainable, inclusive and accessible to all.
Sincerely,
Jen Tweddell

Chair of the Board
Community Cruisers

2019.04.23 Agenda Item 7.1

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Subject: Bear Street Shared Street – Public Feedback Results
Presented to: Council

Date: March 25, 2019

Submitted by: Darren Enns, Manager of
Development Services

Agenda #: 8.1

RECOMMENDATION
Based on public feedback, council direct administration to:
1. Revise design to integrate four to eight on-street, short-term loading stalls year-round;
2. Develop a seasonal approach which removes sidewalk café seating and a limited number of
bike racks between fall and spring and reallocates this space to on-street, short-term loading;
3. Explore daily shifts in sidewalk café seating during summer to create on-street, short-term
loading during off-peak dining hours (e.g. 7 a.m. – 11 a.m.);
4. Explore allocating a total of six stalls as accessible parking stalls for people with
disabilities within the Bear Street surface lot as well as stalls for short-term (1 hour)
parking in the surface lot for access to professional / medical services;
5. Return with a briefing on proposed snow and ice management to address the unique
design of Bear Street;
6. Support Option 2 as the preferred basis for ongoing design development; and,
7. Proactively reassess design in the future based on tenancy changes or emergent
transportation trends.
BACKGROUND
Reason for Report
At the January 28, 2019, Governance and Finance meeting, direction was provided to administration
to seek public feedback with respect to design options for the Bear Street Shared Street project:
FIN19-21 Moved by Councillor DiManno that the governance and finance committee direct administration to seek
public feedback on proposed Design Option 1 A Shared Space with Banff Refreshing Standards and
proposed Design Option 2 Banff Refreshing with Shared Space Principles for the 200 Block of Bear Street.
CARRIED
In response, administration conducted a series of open houses on February 28, March 1, and March
2 at the Bear Street Mall. The open houses ran from 12 to 5 p.m. on the first two days and from 9 to
12 a.m. on the third day. The events were advertised through a variety of means, including postcards
at local businesses, newspaper and social media ads, and on-street signage. Information boards and a
model were provided in order to explain key design elements and project scope and process (See
Appendix A - Open House Public Display Material).
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Comments were either recorded by town representatives or submitted directly by the public, using a
question guide on parking, outdoor seating, and other design elements. Administration estimates that
attendance was between 200 and 250 over the three days, and approximately 150 questionnaire
responses were received (see raw data from these questionnaires attached as Appendix B – Compiled
Public Feedback).
Summary of Issues
Over the course of the three days, the overarching key theme which emerged was on-street parking
and loading. While the range of feedback on this topic ran the gamut from “don’t take any parking
away” to “remove all car traffic and parking”, there was a general desire to see a pragmatic approach
to increased loading and parking, and how this might be addressed throughout the year.
Parking / Loading
To date, Council has guided administration on parking and loading as part of the Bear Street redesign
through motions COU18-158 and COU18-159:
COU18-158 Moved by Councillor DiManno that council direct administration to include two on-street
handicapped parking stalls in the design of the Bear Street Woonerff.
CARRIED
COU18-159: that council direct administration to include zero on-street 15-minute parking/loading stalls in
the design of the Bear Street Woonerff.
CARRIED
Standish and Christensen opposed
(Poole absent due to declared conflict)
Public feedback received during the open houses raised a number of issues with respect to on-street
loading and parking. These included:
• An existing tenancy mix which was well served by short-term loading (e.g. convenience retail;
pharmacies; coffee shops);
• Specialized loading needs associated with current tenancies (e.g. ski and equipment rentals;
medical services); and,
• The magnitude of parking stall change between the trial period (approximately 21 on-street
stalls) and the permanent build.

Council: RFD - Bear Street Shared Street – Public Feedback Results
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Acknowledging that the goals of establishing a pedestrian-friendly downtown stem from the 1990s
Downtown Enhancement Concept Plan, the 2012 Transportation Master Plan, and other public
policy, administration recommends that Council provide direction to integrate between four and eight
on-street, short-term loading stalls year-round. On-street loading of a 15-minute duration would allow
for errands and other similar activities while discouraging lengthier stays better suited for the Bear
Street parkade, on-site parkades, and longer-term parking locations.
Seasonality / Daily Shifts
A secondary but related issue which was raised was that of “seasonality”, or put simply the idea that
summer and winter could have different designs. For reference, the “fixed” elements of the Banff
Refreshing standards are the rundlestone landscape pods and street lights. Moveable elements are
items such as seating (public and private) and bike racks. At this time, no direction has been provided
regarding any seasonal changes, however administration is recommending that council pursue a
seasonal shift in street operations to allow for increased winter on-street loading as well as snow
storage and removal. If implemented, this approach could yield between eight and 12 on-street loading
stalls during the winter months.

Summer seating

Winter loading

Another option to consider is daily sharing of the street during the summer months. This approach
would simply allocate sidewalk café area space based on time of day. An example would be a coffee
shop operating from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. may have sidewalk café seating re-allocated to loading or parking
from 4 p.m. to midnight. The inverse would apply for a restaurant that operates from noon onward,
which would allow for morning loading or parking. Adopting such an approach would ensure that the
street is used to its maximum utility 24 hours a day. Administration is recommending that the detailed
design process pursue options around daily loading use.
Vulnerable User Loading / Parking
One of the key pieces of public feedback focussed on users of existing Bear Street medical services
including doctors, physiotherapists, and pharmacies. While it is challenging to plan a multi-decade
capital project around an existing tenant base, council may want to address some of these stated needs
through both new loading areas as mentioned above, as well as administrative changes within the Bear
Street surface lot.
The existing surface lot contains 52 parking stalls, of which two are accessible stalls. The proposed lot
contains 48 stalls, however through the detailed design process it is believed that this number can be
increased back to the original 52 stall count. Throughout the open house period there were numerous
Council: RFD - Bear Street Shared Street – Public Feedback Results
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discussions around how the current administration of this lot (3-hour parking – no returns within 4
hours) could be revised to accommodate medical appointments and errands.
Administration is recommending that an enhanced short-term and accessible parking program be
applied in the Bear Street surface lot, which would allow for six accessible stalls (up from the current
two in-lot, accessible stalls) as well as seven 1-hour stalls. The former would accommodate accessible
placard holders, while the latter would ensure a high turnover of these seven stalls, thereby increasing
stall availability for appointments. It should be noted that the reconfiguration of the surface lot is
currently not budgeted, and that these changes would have to occur in a temporary format unless a
revised budget was to include the lot in the project scope.

3 Accessible
stalls
7 1-hour
stalls
3 Accessible
stalls

User-pay parking has been used in other communities as a method to increase parking stall turnover
by incentivising the use of sub-prime parking for longer stays (such as employee parking) and keeping
prime parking available for shorter term stays (such as errands/appointments). Previous studies have
indicated low occupancy (below 50%) in private parkades and off-street stalls on Bear Street at peak
periods when the public parking is 100% occupied. User-pay parking may help to encourage the use
of parkade stalls for either short term or longer term use by building tenants. Administration will be
bringing a separate report on parking management strategies for council to consider in April.
Design Options
Two different design options were presented to the public for review and comment, as well as to
Council at the January 28 Governance and Finance committee. While both Options 1 and 2 have
many commonalities, they differ in a few key areas:
• The central chicane in Option 1 is more pronounced than in Option 2. This alignment deflects
vehicles through a wider curve but also impedes visibility down the street;
• Option 1 has a more randomized, informal paving approach whereas Option 2 has a more
formal, rigid approach; and,

Council: RFD - Bear Street Shared Street – Public Feedback Results
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•

Option 2 has fewer landscaping pods and seating areas than Option 1 (16 vs. 23) thereby
allowing for greater flexibility of the street surface.

While there are a number of recommendations within this report which may inform the detailed design
process, administration is recommending that Option 2 be used as the basis for ongoing design
development.

Snow and Ice Management
Concerns about snow clearing were identified in the public feedback sessions. The issues centred on
the ability to remove snow with the additional streetscape features and the removal of curb areas for
snow storage. Some concerns were recorded about the paving materials and the efficiency of snow
and ice control. In response, administration are proposing to return with a briefing on proposed snow
and ice management to address the unique design of Bear Street.
Financing
A secondary issue raised was project financing, allocation of project benefits versus costs, and other
financial considerations. Council has provided direction through the capital budget process, and
therefore no recommendations are being put forward at this time. Council was also presented with
options around sidewalk café seating fees in April of 2018 and provided guidance for administration
to pursue a rate structure based around the intensity of business operation (see Bylaw 395).
Laneway Congestion
Another secondary issue raised was laneway congestion in the Bear / Banff commercial lane (behind
Sundance Mall). The current plans illustrate an open connection between the lane and the parking lot.
Some feedback expressed concern around allowing private vehicles to access the lane, with the
perception being that more private vehicles would equate to more congestion for delivery trucks.
Council: RFD - Bear Street Shared Street – Public Feedback Results
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Other feedback supported this open concept as it would allow more choices for lot users in entering
or exiting the lot. At this time administration intends on reviewing this issue at the detailed design
phase, with a likely outcome being options that could allow for the lane to be opened or closed based
on a removable barrier system.
Construction Period Impacts
A final issue which was raised by several Bear Street business operators was construction period
impacts and disturbance. As with Banff Refreshing, it is expected that significant impacts will result
from the construction process, which is expected to last from the early spring of 2020 to the late fall.
During this period administration will work with the general contractor to ensure pedestrian access to
each business is maintained, however it is likely that periodic utilities work may result in disruption to
the three parkades which access off of Bear Street (e.g. Brewster Mountain Lodge; Bear Street Mall;
Townhouse Building). Administration plan to work with the detailed design team, general contractor,
and local businesses and property owners on a construction mitigation plan.
Communication
It is expected that ongoing communication will occur with residents, visitors, and Bear Street
businesses and property owners as the project progresses. As stated, there is a keen interest with
regards to construction period impacts and how these will be mitigated.
Response Options
Council may provide additional direction to administration on any aspect of this report.
IMPLICATIONS OF DECISION
Budget
The total approved budget for the Bear Street shared space project is $6,401,150. This includes renewal
of underground water and stormwater utilities as well as surface reconstruction. A detailed design
team has been recently selected, and their work will assist in further refining project costs.
Banff Community Plan
Transportation goals and objectives:
• Provide a transportation system that encourages and complements pedestrian movement
and cycling.
• Improve pedestrian and cyclist safety and enjoyment by creating a defined and continuous
system of pathways throughout the town.
Commercial development goals
• Banff will remain competitive with other worldwide visitor destinations.
Council Strategic Priorities
This trial project would support Council’s strategic priorities of:
1- ‘Toward a Sustainable Transportation System” – Using street design to increase the mode shift to
active transportation.
2- ‘Toward Economic Prosperity’, by increasing the economic value derived from tourism,
increasing public and private investment and re-investment in infrastructure, and showcasing
Banff as a leader in hospitality and environmental practices and fostering year-round tourism
and related economic activities.

Council: RFD - Bear Street Shared Street – Public Feedback Results
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3- ‘Park and Walk - A Walkable Community’ by encouraging residents and visitors to travel more
sustainably, and leave their vehicles behind and by providing additional bike parking.
Attachments
• Appendix A – Open House Public Display Material
• Appendix B – Compiled Public Feedback
Circulation date:
Submitted By:

Reviewed By:

March 17th , 2019

On original
Darren Enns,
Manager of Development Services
On original
Paul Godfrey, Town Manager (Acting)
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History
Your Town.
Your Input.

Downtown Enhancement
Concept (1992)

The Downtown Enhancement Concept (DEC)
ZDVWKHÀUVWFRPSUHKHQVLYHSODQIRU%DQII·V
GRZQWRZQDUHD,W·VYLVLRQZDVIRFXVVHGDURXQG
LQFRUSRUDWLQJQDWXUDOHOHPHQWVIURP%DQII·V
PRXQWDLQVHWWLQJLQWR%DQII·VVWUHHWVFDSHV
Central to the DEC plan was improving the
pedestrian experience:
“A opportunity exists to make the automobile a
guest in the downtown district, to get people out
of their cars and allow them to participate in the
pedestrian ambience of downtown Banff ” - DEC
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)RU%HDU6WUHHWWKH'(&3ODQSURSRVHGDFLYLF
precinct around the 100 block, a parkade on
WKHVLWHRIWKHFXUUHQW%HDU6WUHHWSDUNDGHDQG
general improvements to the pedestrian realm
for the remainder.

%DQII5HIUHVKLQJ
(2005)

Transportation Master
Plan (2013)

%DQII5HIUHVKLQJLQYROYHGWKHUHGHVLJQRIWKH
DQGSDUWRIWKHEORFNVRI%DQII
$YHQXH%DVHGRQSULQFLSOHVIURPWKH'(&
SODQ%DQII5HIUHVKLQJLQYROYHGUHSODFLQJSDUNLQJ
DORQJ%DQII$YHQXHZLWKVHDWLQJODQGVFDSHDQG
other pedestrian amenities. Coupled with the
streetscape improvements were investments
in aging water and sewer infrastructure. Prior
to implementation, 4 prototype test sites were
developed in order to assess design choices.
6RPHRIWKHVHDUHVWLOOLQSODFHVXFKDVLQIURQW
RI%UHZVWHU·V0RXQWDLQ/RGJHDQG7RZQ+DOO

%DQII·VLQWHJUDWHG7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ0DVWHU3ODQ
(TMP), updated over a 14-month period, with
VLJQLÀFDQWSXEOLFFRQVXOWDWLRQZDVDGRSWHGE\
Council in principle in May 2013.The objective
of the TMP was to focus on developing a
sustainable transportation system, including
proposing new strategies to address any
VKRUWFRPLQJVLGHQWLÀHGDQGWKHGHYHORSPHQW
of a workable implementation strategy for
WKHVHQHZVWUDWHJLHV%HDU6WUHHWZDVFDOOHG
RXWVSHFLÀFDOO\LQWKH703DVDQRSSRUWXQLW\
IRUD´7UDIÀF&DOPHG:RRQHUI6KDUHG6WUHHW
Design”. This guidance formed the basis for the
WULDOOLQJRID:RRQHUIFRQFHSWLQWKURXJK
2018.

2Q%HDU6WUHHW%DQII5HIUHVKLQJHQYLVLRQHG
removing on-street parking on one side of the
street, and introducing additional pedestrian
space throughout. Other proposed design
elements included mid-block pedestrian
crossings, landscape pods, and a redesigned
VXUIDFHSDUNLQJORW%HDU6WUHHWKDVORQJEHHQ
FRQVLGHUHGDVWKHIRFXVIRU´3KDVHµRI%DQII
5HIUHVKLQJ

Public consultation on the
TMP was extensive and
included surveys, open houses,
stakeholder workshops, and
focus groups.

´:RRQHUIIµ7ULDOV
(2015 - 2018)

%DVHGRQWKH703GLUHFWLRQDVZHOODVD
request from local businesses, in 2015 Council
authorized a 3-year trial in order to test
pedestrian circulation and vehicle patterns,
introduce a graduated approach to change, and
to allow for public review and opinion prior
to proceeding with capital reinvestment. The
:RRQHUIIWULDOVLQYROYHGWKHUHPRYDORIRQ
street parking stalls (from 41 stalls to 21 stalls),
and replacing removed stalls with public and
cafe seating, bike racks, and landscaping.

7KH:RRQHUIIWULDOVZHUH
evaluated through visitor, resident,
and business surveys. From the
responses received, support
for a permanent shared street
was common across all groups;
residents, visitors, and businesses,
with the strongest support
coming from visitors.

Banff Refreshing Elements
Your Town.
Your Input.

Banff Refreshing involved the redesign of the 100, 200, and part of the 300 blocks of Banff Avenue. Since
its implementation, the Banff Refreshing areas have been perceived as a success with visitors and residents
alike and is one of the most photographed and enjoyed areas of the entire national park. Broadly speaking,
Banff Refreshing revolved around 4 key elements:
Movement systems
which considers
pedestrians, vehicles,
and cyclists and
attempts to create a
better balance between
these user groups

Landscaping which
is focussed on the use
of native species and
materials, along with
trees and plants which
provide year-round
coverage

Lighting which is
more pedestrian scale
in nature and allows
for decorative accents
such as banners and
seasonal lighting

Seating which allows
users to linger and enjoy
the downtown in a more
comfortable fashion.
Seating options were
focussed on traditional,
wood, “ram’s horns”
benches

Shared Street Benefits
x Pedestrian comfort
x Cyclist access, safety
x Public seating
x Built for people, not cars
x Traffic calming
x ‘Green’ landscaping
supports well-being
x Fewer traffic signs
x Walking destination
x Patio seating
x Safer crossings
x Streetscape design
harmony in Banff
x Activity space
x Improved lighting

Concept

Option 1
Your Town.
Your Input.

Bison
Courtyard
Soul Ski
and Bike

CARIBOU STREET

Brewster’s
Mountain
Lodge

Wild Flour
Bakery

Lole

Willock
& Sax

Bear Street
Tavern

CMH

Saltlik

%DQႇ
National
Perk

Home
Hardware

Gourlay’s

Backtrax

JK Bakery

Townhouse
Liquor

WOLF STREET

Olympic
Building

Option 2
Bison
Courtyard

Your Town.
Your Input.

Olympic
Building

Soul Ski
and Bike

Wild Flour
Bakery

Willock
& Sax

Bear Street
Tavern

CMH

Saltlik

%DQႇ
National
Perk

Home
Hardware

Backtrax

Gourlay’s

JK Bakery

Townhouse
Liquor

WOLF STREET

CARIBOU STREET

Brewster’s
Mountain
Lodge

Lole

BANFF AVENUE

BANFF AVENUE

Street View — Options 1 and 2
Your Town.
Your Input.
Both Option 1 and Option 2 integrate
cycling infrastructure as well as 2 onstreet accessible parking stalls

Option 1’s more pronounced chicane results in
landscape extending further out into sight lines,
which is expected to slow vehicle speeds

Option 1 is recognizable by a more abstract,
diagonal pattern intended to encourage free
movement of pedestrians throughout the
street

72% of Bear Street’s current width
is dedicated to vehicles, hemming
in pedestrians to relatively skinny
sidewalks. The existing crosssection was typical of 50-years ago,
and was similar to what could be
found on Banff Avenue prior to
Banff Refreshing.
One unseen legacy on Bear Street
is the poor state of sewer, storm
water, and water infrastructure,
which is scheduled to be replaced
as part of this project.

Landscape pods would make use of
the Banff Refreshing standard, including
boulder edges which can be used as
seating

Existing

Both options feature a single grade
across the street (e.g. no curb) is
intended to give priority to pedestrians
with vehicles as guests.

Proposed

A redesigned Bear Street will
retain two-way travel lanes, with
the existing parking lanes replaced
with landscape, seating, street
lighting, and accessible parking.
Storm drainage will be designed to
address the current water pooling
issues and new sewer and water
connections will be provided to
each property.

Key elements for public input
x Number and location of
temporary on-street loading
x Quantity and positioning of
business-dedicated
seating/tables
x Number and placement of
landscaping elements, waste
receptacles, public seating
x Size of vehicle travel lanes,
within safety requirements
Concept

x Features that could change with
winter/summer seasons
x Orientation of paver patterns

Key elements for public input
x How many temporary on-street loading spaces should be provided, and where?

x What features should change in winter/summer seasons?

x What do you think about the position of patios for businesses?

x What option do you prefer for paver patterns?

x Is there enough/too much public seating and landscape pods? Locations?

Concept
x Are there other temporary activities/amenities to consider?
x Other comments?

Appendix B: Bear Street Design - Compiled Public Feedback

What We Heard
This appendix summarizes key themes recorded from public feedback on design proposals for creating a
Bear Street Shared Street. The verbatim comments are included following this summary report.
What We Did
Administration hosted 13 hours of drop-in public feedback sessions on February 28, March 1 and 2, in
the public foyer of the Bear Street Mall. The drop-in sessions ran from 12 to 5 p.m. on the first two days,
and from 9 to 12 a.m. on the third day.
Participants were invited to review display boards explaining the context and purpose of the street renewal
either independently or with assistance from Town representatives. A team of seven Town employees
staffed the drop-in sessions, with at least five available to provide context and record input at any time. A
model of the streetscape and design options was used to illustrate the proposed elements of the project
and served as a tool to stimulate discussion and public feedback.
Town representatives helped clarify the design options and recorded any comments about the project.
Representatives used a question guide to focus on key elements, but all input was compiled. Participants
could complete the question guide independently, but the majority of input was compiled through
recording verbal comments. The question guide helped focus on themes of parking, landscaping and
public seating pods, patio seating, pavement patterns, traffic, programmable space and any other topics.
The public input sessions were promoted through posters in public facilities, on street display areas and in
local businesses, advertising in three editions of the Rocky Mountain Outlook newspaper, a series of posts
in social media, on-street signage, and postcards provided to Bear Street businesses to distribute to clients,
staff and customers.
Approximately 200-250 participants attended the public input sessions, with a range of ages represented.
Participants were not asked to provide demographic information about themselves, but based on the
comments, Town representatives believe the large majority of participants were Banff residents or
business employees.
[i]
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What We Heard
Several key themes emerged in discussions with participants at the session and recorded feedback:


Parking: Concern over reducing on-street parking was the comment received most. Many
participants said they opposed removing parking and suggested returning parking or vehicle
loading to the design. At the other end of the spectrum, but infrequent, were suggestions to make
the street car-free. Many comments were recorded about support for seasonal changes to features
to allow more parking in winter months.



Resident focus: Many participants identified Bear Street as a primary location used by residents
for accessing key professional and medical services and resident-focused retail. As such, many said
a resident-focus for designing the street is required. Again, this informed comments about the
type of parking required. In the minority were comments that since it is primarily for residents,
and because residents are more likely to walk or cycle than visitors, a pedestrian friendly street is
encouraged.



Traffic: there were a wide range of comments about traffic considerations for the shared street,
the alley and delivery vehicles, the impact of patios on large vehicles such as bus coaches (mainly
on Wolf and Cairbou streets), and a desire to restrict recreational vehicles (RVs) in the zone.
Some participants also identified concerns that landscaping should not cause sightline limitations,
especially for vehicles at intersections.



Snow and ice control: Many participants identified concerns about additional street features –
such as landscape pods, public seating, bicycle parking racks, and patio seating – causing problems
for effective snow and ice control by Town crews, as well as for businesses clearing their adjacent
sidewalks. Comments included concerns about where snow will be piled/stored, how will a lack of
curbs affect snow clearing, will Town vehicles be able to access all areas, and will paving slabs
require specialized snow control methods.



Open/programmable space: in response to questions about amenities or activities for the street,
there were a range of suggestions, with a general theme of allowing opportunities for other
features and activities that change over time or season. This suggests design of permanent features
should consider ways to maintain some open spaces.

[ii]
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What Was Said
The following information summarizes the public input in the seven topics of the question guide.

1. Parking spaces. Presented design options propose removing all on‐street parking,
and adding two designated accessible stalls for people with disabilities.
There were 269 distinct comments recorded on this topic.
 58% of respondents said they recommend more parking on‐street than presented in
design options.
 14% of respondents said they would like to see fewer parking than currently on the street,
or fewer than in the Bear Street design options. This includes suggestions for a pedestrian‐
only street.
 Of the portion of comments suggesting additional parking, there were a range of
suggestions, based on duration allowed or for type of driver.
o 23% of respondents specified a need for more short‐term loading.
o 16% of respondents said there should be resident only parking designations, or
stalls for people accessing professional services, or medium term parking for visits
longer than 15 minutes but shorter than 2 hour visits.
o 14% specified a need for additional accessible parking stalls for people with
disabilities.

Number of specific comments
Change designation (time/user) of some stalls in parking lot
Spaces designated for residents only
Parking for access to professional services (e.g. medical)
Suggested making parking designation change with seasons
Need for long‐term parking (2 hours or more)
Need for accessible parking for people with disabilities
Need for medium‐term parking (more than 15 min, less than 2 hours)
Need for short‐term or drop‐off parking (10‐15 minute zones)
Fewer parking stalls than currently available
More parking than in design options

11
17
17
18
31
38
12
63
37
157
0
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Appendix B: Bear Street Design - Compiled Public Feedback
2. What features should change in winter/summer seasons, if any?
There were 188 distinct comments recorded on this topic.
 32% of respondents said they would prefer some features changing to provide more on‐street
parking in winter.
 34% of comments indicated support for removing business‐dedicated patios and/or public
seating in winter.
 13% of comments indicated support for removing bicycle rack parking in winter.
 13% of comments indicated concern over winter snow clearing with sidewalk features or
suggested some features change in winter for snow storage on street.

Number of specific comments
Remove plants/flowers, landscape pods in winter

7

No change summer/winter

13

Keep space for animation/activities/art

13

Change for snow storage or better clearing

25

Remove bicycle rack parking in winter

25

Remove public seating in winter

26

Remove business‐dedicated patios in winter

38

Make changes to add more parking in winter

61
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Appendix B: Bear Street Design - Compiled Public Feedback
3. What do you think about the position of patios dedicated to businesses?
There were 124 distinct comments recorded on this topic.
 32% of respondents said they preferred patio seating positioned against the building of
the restaurant/café, and pedestrians use the sidewalk space beside the driving lane.
 23% of respondents indicated a preference for patio seating positioned between the
driving lanes and the pedestrian path, which would be adjacent the buildings.

Number of specific comments
Add more non‐business‐dedicated public seating

4

Businesses should pay more for patio

8

Neither ‐ remove business patios

9

Either position is fine

11

Prefer patios close to street, sidewalk by building

28

Prefer patios flush to business building
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4. What option do you prefer for pavement patterns?
There were 141 distinct comments recorded on this topic.
 33% of respondents indicated a preference for a diamond pattern design depicted in Option 2.
 30% of respondents indicated a preference for a pixelated pattern design depicted in Option 1.

Number of specific comments
Either pattern acceptable

6

Neither, due to cost, material, distraction, other
pattern

17

Prefer Design Option 1 (pixels pattern)

42

Prefer Design Option 2 (diamond pattern)

46
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Appendix B: Bear Street Design - Compiled Public Feedback
5. Is there enough / too much public seating and landscape pods?
There were 127 distinct comments recorded on this topic.
Some respondents provided a preferred design option, while others indicated a general preference
regarding more or less landscaping and seating for the street, as compared to current permanent
features.







37% of respondents said they would prefer fewer landscaping and seating pods than in
either design option.
22% of respondents reported they thought there were enough landscaping/seating pods
depicted in either option 1 or 2.
10% of respondents indicated support for more landscaping and/or public seating than
depicted in either design options.
9% of the respondents indicated a preference for option 2.
4% of the respondents indicated a preference for option 1.
6% of the comments indicated a preference for more parking rather than
landscape/seating pods.

Number of specific comments
Indicated concern for safety/sightlines due to trees/bushes

5

Prefer option 1 ‐ more landscape/seating pods

5

Indicated preference for parking stalls

7

Prefer option 2 ‐ fewer landscape/seating pods

11

Prefer more landscape/seating pods than in design options

13

Support options in either 1 or 2; more landscaping than current

28

Prefer fewer landscape/seating pods than both design options

47
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Appendix B: Bear Street Design - Compiled Public Feedback
6. Are there other space uses such as activities/amenities to consider for the street?
There were 108 distinct comments recorded on this topic.






15% of respondents indicated a preference for no amenities or activities for the street space.
11% of comments includes support for fire pits.
9% of comments indicated support for warming huts or street heaters.
22% of comments indicated support for buskers, entertainment or festivals.
9% of comments indicated support for public art such as ice sculptures or other animation.

Number of specific comments
Parking

4

Animation

4

Public art, ice sculptures

5

Entertainment

7

Festivals

9

Buskers

9

Warming huts or street heaters

10

Fire pits

12

No programming or additional amenities

16
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Appendix B: Bear Street Design - Compiled Public Feedback
7. Do you have any other comments?
There were 306 distinct comments recorded on this topic.
The comments significantly ranged in topics, with the most frequently mentioned concern (parking)
mentioned in 14% of total comments provided.

Based on 4,136 total words and 1,115 unique word forms. Average Words per Sentence: 30.
Most frequent word: parking (88).

Number of specific comments
Traffic issues
Landscaping or park enhancements
Recommend no changes to street
Support going car‐free
Bus coach or RV concern
Construction concerns
Keep focus on resident‐use street
Concerns about alley way
Support the design options
Cost concerns
Oppose the project
Parking concern

8
8
8
8
9
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Compiled Public Feedback – additional supplied comments
Submitted comments (bold emphasis added for coding):
A. Submitted email
I was unable to attend the open houses at the Bear Street mall on Thursday and Friday.
I am generally in favor of the woonerf concept on Bear Street only, and seasonally only. I believe the
Wolf Street portion is not a good use of what may be the busiest “cross” street in Banff. The fact that it
is a major feeder street to Tunnel Mountain campground and the Banff Centre should allow it to be
maintained as traffic and parking only. The mid‐block crosswalk was an unusual traffic condition and I
personally saw a couple of near incidents between pedestrians and vehicles.
I think the woonerf trial on Bear Street has proven to be quite successful. I would suggest that prior to
any further expansion of the concept on Bear Street consideration be given to 3 items.
1. The elimination of the few summer parking stalls remaining of Bear Street. As the parking
inventory continues to be “ chipped away”, the loss of the 3 stalls on Banff Ave in front of
Unlimited is one example, the parking problem needs to be dealt with. This problem will not go
away or solve itself, it has been here for decades. Maybe a “task force/ committee “ of council
member(s), public and Parks could dedicate themselves to dealing with this problem, much like
the BMC for the creation of Banff as a town.( I would be honored to be on such a committee) I
suggest that an air monitor be set up on the corner of Banff Ave and Buffalo Street on a busy
long weekend when we see 30,000+ cars in Banff. We may be saving 1 acre of park somewhere,
where there could be intercept parking, but are we slowly polluting our streets? There are many
examples of tourist towns worldwide that have NO cars in the town center. And they survive
very nicely. Remember the outrage when there was no more smoking in bars, I think they are all
still in business. I am not suggesting that is the answer but no cars has worked in some
situations for decades, so with proper management one could expect reduced traffic could
certainly work. There are a few business on Bear Street that require quick 15‐ 20 minute
parking, ie. Home Hardware, Banff Perk, in my opinion, those businesses would suffer greatly
from no parking on Bear Street. As it becomes harder and harder to compete for the global
visitor I think we need to be progressive in our thinking as to how we can further enhance the
visitor experience. I think reducing traffic and actually have people get out of their vehicles may
be a good start. But I digress………
2. Detailed input from town operations as to the impact of these year round obstacles. It would be
interesting to hear from snow removal on this concept. Also consideration should be given to
storm water management. Bear Street has poor storm water management now without any
further diversions. Given the incredible amount of time and money spend on storm water
management for EVERY new project in Banff, I think this proposed project should be held to the
same standards.
3. Practicality. As we both have been fortunate to travel to a few beautiful warm places in the
world and enjoy the “year round” summer we know, what works in South Beach, may not work
to the same extent in Cleveland. I believe Banff climate conditions should be a major
consideration as to the practicality of this proposal. One could suggest that it is too cold to golf,
it is probably too cold to sit on Bear Street and have a sandwich outdoors. It doesn’t seem to
[i]

Compiled Public Feedback – additional supplied comments
make a lot of sense to implement a year round facility that will be only used 6 months of the
year. The rink at the high school is seasonal and seems to be a homerun. Special events, such as
the snow sculptures, could provide special and interesting uses of Bear Street in the off season.
In closing, I like the woonerf project as is. I hope some more thought and study ( think new arena
Calgary) will be put into the expansion before any decisions are made.
Thanks for your time.
(name redacted for confidentiality)

[ii]
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B. Interview results – comments recorded by Director of Planning & Development over three public
feedback sessions
Grouped by theme
Parking
 Every year it is obvious more and more vehicles are coming to Banff yet we continue to take
away more and more parking. What is wrong with us?
 Short term parking needs to be kept on street for users of essential town services
 We don’t have a traffic problem…we have a parking problem.
 Town of Banff should be focussing on constructing a new parking structure
 What happened to the plan to construct a new parkade behind the Mount Royal Hotel
 There is too much emphasis n transit and not enough emphasis on providing adequate parking
 People will not walk from the intercept parking lot to Bear Street…we need to leave more
parking on the street
 Have we ever considered constructing underground parking beneath the surface parking lot on
Bear Street
 More parking needs to be provided on street and all parking in both the surface parking lot and
street should be for residents only
 More on street parking needs to be left in place for those needing access to health services
 Provide more short term parking on Bear Street (one hour minimum)
 Designated “resident only” parking stalls should be provided on street and in the Baer Street
parking lot
 Provided for local parking only on Bear Street
 Convert parking stalls in the Bear Street surface lot to higher turnover stalls
 Like the overall concepts but more parking is required specifically for all of the medical related
services located on Bear Street
 More short term parking is required for local businesses
 Removing the on street parking places undue hardship on all of the health care providers
located in the area
 Consider resident only parking on the street and in the parking lot. All visitors should be directed
to park in the intercept parking lot
 Why can’t administration see that there are more cars coming to Banff yet we keep taking away
parking. More cars will continue to come to Banff despite improvements to transit
 Consider shorter time limits for parking in the Bear Street parking lot and on street
 Will the Town of Banff increase parking enforcement after the project is completed?
 Loading/unloading will be a problem in the lanes
 Residents should be issued parking passes which would allow them to park in the area
 Why aren’t we allowing for more short term pick up and drop parking along the street like Banff
Avenue?
 We are driving visitors away by taking away more parking when we should be doing all we can
to attract them
 Like overall concept but not enough parking has been provided for local residents and
businesses
 Do not take a way more parking. We are pushing people away from the town because there is
no place to park; this affects all local businesses
[iii]
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People will not walk great distances and we need to be providing more parking, not taking it
away
Like the plan but significantly more short term parking needs to provided
What about parking for all of the people that have to use businesses like the pharmacy, doctors
and hair salon? These are business for locals and we should be designating parking for them.
It is a mistake to remove all of the parking from Bear Street
Isn’t it ironic that everyone here today at this open house drove and parked on Bear Street to
talk about redesigning the street removing parking from the street? You need to leave at least
21 parking stalls
You can’t take more parking away from Bear Street…are you * crazy?

Seasonal
 Parking can be removed form Bear Street during the summer but all of it should be put back in
the winter months
 Consideration should be given to installing removal able street furnishings and fixtures to make
snow removal easier
 Support the project but allow for on street parking during the winter months
Traffic issues
 The Town of Banff has lost its way and lost sight of what Banff of how people get to and from
the town
 Concerns with emergency access
 RV access to Baer Street should be restricted
 Prohibit RV access to Bear Street
 Is a one way street an option? Does Bear Street have more north bound traffic or south bound
traffic?
 RV’s should be restricted from coming onto Bear Street from either direction
 Increasing vehicular traffic in the lane is not a good idea and will cause more problems for
delivery vehicles
 Has consideration been given to sightlines at each intersection?
 What are we going to do about people who drive to fast on the street
Snow and ice control
 Snow removal and winter maintenance will be expensive and difficult with proposed concepts
 Concerns with snow removal and winter maintenance
 Concerns with snow and ice removal in winter
 Consider allowing more space for snow storage
Materials
 Not sure about all of the paving stones, they will be difficult to maintain
 Paving stone stones street pattern will make it difficult for snow removal
Design Options / project support
 Option 2 preferred
 Option 2 preferred
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Support ‐ Keep the street free of cars. Providing on street parking does not make businesses
busier. As an example the recent Snow Days event, made businesses busier and at least ½ of the
parking on the street was removed
The proposed design looks amazing…get it done as soon as possible
Start the project this year of you can…get it done sooner than later
The design is beautiful
Option 2 preferred

Open/programmable space
 Like the overall design concepts…be sure and leave it flexible enough to incorporate a beer
garden and more places to drink outside
 Like the plan…can fire pits be incorporated into the design along the street for use in the winter
Landscaping
 Irrigation is an unnecessary expense. It would be cheaper to use water trucks to water trees and
plants
 Consider four season planting
 There are too many trees and planting beds in both concepts. Consider reducing
Cost concerns
 The project is too expensive at this time given ongoing increases in our taxes. The Town of Banff
cannot afford to do all of these kinds of projects
 Why does the mayor keep raising my taxes to pay for these projects?
 Why can’t we tax tourists to pay for the redevelopment of the street?
 My tax dollars should not be used to fund these types of projects, There is no benefit to local
residents
 More explanation is needed on how the project is funded and how much each component will
cost
 Council can’t continue to spend money on every project at the expense of increased taxes. It is
time to exercise restraint and not be spending more tax dollars on frivolous projects like this
 Project is far too expensive. We should only improve lighting and benches only
Bicycles
 More bike racks are needed and they should be left in permanent for winter and summer use
 Leave more bike racks out for winter use
General /miscellaneous
 Project only goes half way and achieves only 50% of the vision All of downtown Banff should be
car free and pedestrianized
 Pedestrians first. Vehicle second
 There should be a public meeting where Town of Banff Staff can share all of the findings of the
open house. People want to know want other people are saying
 Why are there no councillors in attendance for the consultation
 People don’t walk as much as the Town of Banff thinks they do and nor will they walk in the
future
 Fundamentally opposed to both concepts
 We should be implementing a shared street on Banff Avenue, not on Bear Street
[v]
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Leave Bear Street alone…it is fine as it is
The redevelopment of Bear Street will give businesses an unfair business advantage over those
located on Banff Avenue and elsewhere in town
There are other, higher priority capital street projects that should be done before proceeding
with Bear Street i.e. St. Julien Road

[vi]
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Theme 1: Temporary parking spac
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More 15 minute stalls on street at each end
No 2 hour parking on street
Need more disabled parking due to number of servicers on this block
Loading zones . Pick‐up makes sense for elderly and disabled.
Lots of bike racks!! Shows priority of green transport over cars.
More 15‐minutes
Increasing
Think about circulation
More resident parking ‐ tent parking
2 is not enough
More parking needed
Please don't eliminate any parking stalls on Bear, Wolf or Caribou St.
Residents need them. Doctor, Dentist, Lawyer, Bank, Insurance Agents,
Drug Stores, Hardware store, Registry, Physio etc.
Not sure
The new 500 stall parking lot will make a big difference
Look for shorter term parking
Look at creating a few loading spots
All up for getting rid of cars
De‐vehiclize people
It's a good
Please interview all health care providers & study this demand
More loading zones on street by medical centres
Put back loading zone at hardware + Bactrax
Like the entrance change to parking lot
Like the parking space counter sign
Make access to parking lot from alley
Don't take out any on‐street parking
Don't like wider sidewalk
Designate stalls in lot for seniors only
Return car parking on street in winter
Not enough handicapped parking. Don't need handicap at Brewster's
Lodge
Temp spots for access to medical services + hardware
Make parking lot only for biz customers of physio + medicine
With Liricon lot, close the parking lot
Would like Bear all ped
Put 7 day Market in lot in summer
No motor coach
Make traffic one way and entrance + exit turn right
We do need at least 20 on‐street parking with at least 9 loading stalls
Bear St is a street for residential services, they need to have special access
to parking
Have a local parking stall only. Give locals parking passes. No tourist
parking except disabled.
YES create more parking on the street!
Medical clinic needs parking
[For disabled?] Yes
[15‐minute loading] Yes
Soul + Backtrax + Hardware store need loading zones
[For disabled] Yes, also add parking for locals using health services. Dental,
doctor + physio are all on this street
Can alleyways be widened to 2 lanes to allow better flow through?
Disabled/30 minute stalls x 4 needed. We need a parkade here!!
Create parking in the alley ‐ both of them
What about trades people vehicles
I agree 100%!!
2‐4 stalls for disabled on street makes sense
Loading stalls make sense for winter season
No loading zones
0
10‐15 on street
Need access to underground parkade
Put disabled spaces closer to back corner of lot ‐ at least 2. Too far to walk
otherwise
Can't get to doctor's office in 15 minutes
Likes 500 stall lot at train station ‐ push visitors there
50 or ?% of lot space to appointment only spots
Short term parking is important to keep access to
More bike racks in summer
Add 4 handicapped In parking lot
More on street parking
Add 15 minute loading on each end of road
More of 15min in parking lot
More handicapped in parking lot
OK some handicapped
Take out all parking
Bring back paid parking as disincentive
Hardware store need 2 ‐ 15 min
Rental shops each 1‐2 ‐ 15 min
Pharmacy 1‐7 ‐ 15 min
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More 15 minute stalls on street at each end
Parking lot ‐ designate more short 15 min
Train station will fill need for visitor parking
Some resident only stalls
More summer bike parking
More handicapped stalls
Take out parking
As many as possible
The alleys are very busy for deliveries and shouldn't be used for regular
traffic
Losing parking is not a concern
Back alley should be part of the redesign
Pull over and have your flashers on if you need to pull in for 5 minutes
The same as now
All for less parking, all season long
Add some 15 min drop off
No morg(?), no cars
Give building customer
I believe 2 handicapped stalls and 2 to 4 (max) short term 15‐20 min stalls
would be a decent negotiation for those criticizing loss of on street stalls
Accessibility concern
Doctor ‐ Broken leg ‐ no disabled sticker
2 isn't enough loading spaces
People need to get in & out
Local shorter term parts
Understand unique challenges of respecting resident and visitor. Loves
Banff Refreshing, but not sure it will work for Bear Street ‐ It's not all for
tourists
Visitors (international) are OK w parking on outskirts 2 walk/bus into town
Fewer cars is better
Concern about pushing tourist looking for parking into residential areas
No RVs
20. I am happy with the current situation with 40 parking stalls in front of
the main service buildings (Medical, Dental, quick stop places)
NC
I don't often see the disabled stalls being used as it is now. So I think 2 is
enough, loading zones work well
Residents need a core of services
Protect resident parking
Is it 35 million on upper
We need a sense of being as a town
We need what's essential for the town first
Keep all parking ‐ no reduction
Keep it at 2 stalls
Coming from Europe and living in a town with hardly any parking I can say
there
I think you need 15/30 minute loading parking spots for the hardware
store, drop off for the movies, bar etc. if they are not available people will
still stop & drop off but it will be chaos
Fan of parking reduction and not concerned about it at the moment but
sees the value
There should be increased handicap parking but with limited time to allow
flow to professional offices in the area
15 min of street may be unrealistic for many handicap ‐ perhaps 30?
Not in favour of closing street, need to access
Plenty of temporary parking on Bear, improved parking spaces
2 parking spots for disabled people is not enough
Pharmacy, doctors, hardware should have parking available
Leave it at 2, which is proposed
Keep all parking in winter, need for a delivery
More and more people are disabled as the population ages
Keep all on street parking
41 stalls ‐ this is madness!!!
[15 minute loading] No!!
Should be total pedestrian
No driver vehicles
No parking, pedestrian only
Like 5th Ave Calgary ‐ pedestrian only + Europe
Worried about drivers hitting ‐ dangerous
Proposal 2 handicapped
Just handicapped if parking lot is locals only
Some stalls if parking lot is open to all
Minimum 2 handicap stalls 2 at each end
Minimum 6 loading zone spaces 2 at each end and 2 central
Handicap parking on east side e.g. 4
Reg street parking ‐ keep
The 15 minute stalls are convenient
Proposal have no parking
Too many handicap pods
Main concern is for dentist visits, dr. etc.
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More 15 minute stalls on street at each end
Disagree with taking out parking
Keep parking short term ‐ up to 2 hours
Don't take parking away ‐ winter/summer ‐ 42 ‐ 21
Concerned about not enough parking for disabled ‐ to access services ‐
medical, healthcare
More handicapped stalls + 3
Parking stalls = 21
Revisit idea for parking
40 stalls in winter as is current
19 stalls summer (2 hr.) parking to see doctor
42 winter, 21 summer
Option 3 ‐ Keep doing what we're doing
42 winter, 21 summer ‐ circulation
Always a problem ‐ summer + winter to find a spot to park
As many as needed ‐ ask businesses on Bear St
On Bear Street in front of mall (Doc office & Drug store, Hardware store),
15 minute parking
4
None, completely traffic free
How much have we spent?
How much more expensive is the brick?
Will traffic volume drop on Bear Street?
The handicapped on Brewster's ‐ move down north of driveway
Agree with seasonality. More parking available on street in winter. Back
alleys should not be compromised for patio necessarily, unless trucks can
travel through with relative ease
Definitely at least 2 disabled
One at either end of Bear (at least)
2 stalls are not enough. There is Alpine Medical Clinic, Bear St Physicians,
Physio Therapy, Gourlay's Drug Store and Home Hardware that require
people have a short walking distance
[For disabled?] No
[15‐minute loading] No
[For disabled?] ‐ Doctors office
15 min loading zone, next to doctor's office, Home Hardware and
Brewster's Mountain Lodge
I agree with making loading zones in front of some shops in winter, by
removing street seating pods
Need at least 2 disabled parking spots in front of Bear St Mall (Gourlay's
Pharm) plus at least 3 in the back NE corner of the parking lot
Summer # to remain as during the 'trial' period
Full compilement of current parking in winter months
Parking spaces (on street?)
I must express that myself and many of my fellow resident feel that this is
a 'done deal', and, sadly, but cynically, like so many other initiatives, this is
an exercise in pretending (once again) that resident feedback will be
considered, or acted upon
Many of us wonder who is directing council, and to whose benefit council
is acting?
It sure doesn't seem to be acting on behalf of the residents and tax payers,
who ultimately end up paying for all of these things we don't want in the
first place
Designate parking lot for residents, then don't need more parking on street
More disabled stalls in parking lot ‐ a full row 6 stalls
Put on street handicapped in front of current dr., offices, more
handicapped
15 min drop offs at Hardware + Brewsters
Where: Doctors/BacTrax/Home Hardware
3‐4 spaces
Small cars only? NO RV or large vehicles
Parking for locals to attend doctor/dentist/physio appointments are also
important
Some businesses possibly require loading zones for their customers
although they could use cones
2 in front of hardware
2 in front of rental places
2 in front of Pharmacy
Smart parking for residents that can differentiate between
residents/visitors
About management of stalls, not number
3 down in front of Hardware store and Rental Place
1 or 2 in front of pharmacy
1 or 2 in front Banff Soul
Handicapped ‐ 2 at Gourlay's, 2 at Alpine Medical
NOT 'temporary' ‐ permanently designated
4 Drop Off/loading ‐ 2 at Home Hardware, 2 across from Alpine Medical
15 min total 42 w/21 s
In favour of more parking than 0 in both summer/winter
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Theme 1: Temporary parking spac

coding

1
120

more
More 15 minute stalls on street at each end
Should move proposed handicapped to other side of road in two locations

120
121
121

More reg parking, perhaps on one side ‐ east only
Professional offices need longer term parking for appts
Can we trial the no parking design this summer? If we're doing the
woonerf again we should trial with no parking
Beat St is different than Banff Ave ‐ Banff refreshing
Under utilized private parkade on Bear Street that could be serving their
clients
Rental stores need their short term parking but that's it
Promoting ped/bike on Bear Street is good
This is important for access to services (doctors, dentists, physio)
Loading for shops
Navigation for locals of these services
Don't need a full street of parking like we have now in the winter
Limited 15 min loading zones could be good
Ski pick up doesn't need to be door front, they can walk to the lot
Can we ban RV's
N/A
N/A ‐ just keep the parking as is
Build a parkade
Dedicated parking for locals
Don't change anything
More disabled parks
Olympic Bldg. ‐ access to services ‐ dentist, lawyer, DR (handicap)
Hardware store ‐ pickup (5) Backtrax pickup drop‐off PLUS keep handicap
stalls in lot
Banff Registry ‐ Handicap
Sports Rental Soul… pick up drop off
At least 7
Loss of on‐street parking and reduced capacity of lot makes no sense.
Especially with local services like hardware, Registry, doctors, physio,
lawyers, accounting, etc. Do not create Woonerf until parking solutions for
such locals services. Bear Street is largely local service with tourist services
secondary. Should be planned accordingly
Want option 3, do the infrastructure ‐ return to Bear Street as current state
thanks
Required the number of parking spaces we have currently, especially in the
off season.. Businesses here need parking, for sooo many reasons
Save us money
Definitely! Enforcement may be an issue but we need to allow parking for
health/medical appointments and services, Not sure how this is best
played out (Pharmacy, Dr's, Physio, Dentist etc.)
50 ‐ 60, we need parking for more than we need street cafes
Whether it should go ahead at all/parking? No
Bear Street needs to function as a thoroughfare connectior for vehicles and
help ease congestion on other streets
[For disabled] 10
[Regular] 6
[15‐minute] 5
[For disabled] 10 close to Dr's office, physio use with pass only (passes
issued by Dr's + physio offices)
[Regular] 0
[15‐minute] 10 issued by such
Yes, we definitely need more stalls on the street. We definitely need at
least 2 15‐minute loading spots for dropping off/picking up, including
seniors, and at least 2 disabled parking spots. NOTE, in the summer trial,
there were 20 on‐street parking spots, so there should be a similar number
in the final design
(Now) 42 Winter. 21 ‐ summer
I need car access to Services and I need to get elderly residents with
mobility issues to services and stores
Drop off location(s) directly in front of Doctor's office
10‐ish short term stalls TBD by surveying businesses to evaluate how many
stalls they need
Location: Anywhere on the block
Move the 2 disabled stalls inside the lot or change them to loading (so
everyone can use them, including disabled people and add loading parking
stalls in the winter where patios used to be in the summer
“The more parked cars there is on the street, the more the drivers will feel
the road is theirs”
Add 5‐min leading at each clinic
There is not enough short term parking for residents – section of the
parking lot (2h?)
Add 5‐min leading at each clinic
not enough short parking for residents – section of the parking lot
The 2 disabled stalls as proposed is ok
Need more short term parking on‐street and in the lot
Add more on‐street 15‐min stalls
No need for more parking. Losing parking is ok.
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More 15 minute stalls on street at each end
The parking loss is worth the gain
The parking loss is worth the gain
Trial no on‐street parking in 2019
Need five 15‐min loading stalls
x10 in the lot with residents pass that can prove they need to drive to this
lot
Keep the two disabled
Need x25 stalls in the lot for residents
Need 4 on‐street
Increase car parking in winter
Add some stalls in summer
Increase car parking in winter
Add some stalls in summer
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Verbatim Comments
Theme 2: What features should change in winter / summer seasons?
1
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Take out bike parking in winter + add 15 min parking
Cars in winter. Bikes etc. for summer
Make landscape/seating pods change to snow storage in winter
Keep animation don't return it to car is king
Patios seem like a summer feature only, same with most bike parking
Would still be nice to keep slower speeds, ped right of way in winter
Car parking needs to be limited to local vehicles only
Few more parking
Make it all pedestrian
Remove decks in summer for more parking
Different scenario in winter
Like the idea of using
Leave it the same year round
To advise on this, I'd like to know (a) design for winter maintenance. (b)
Negative operating + maintenance costs of these 4 options (status quo,
summer only, option 1, option 2)
Change patio to parking in winter. 15 min zone e.g. flower shop access
Don't change from summer
Why not continue with temporary platforms
Patios working fine in summer
Take out bike rack in winter for snow clearing. Fat bikers are a fad
Make some benches just for summer, and remove for snow zone storage in
winter
Concerned about snow removal with extra elements
Need on‐street parking
More bike parking in summer ‐ current amount insufficient
Patios larger in summer
More car parking in winter
You have not considered winter, yes this is a winter snow country!!
YES DON'T DO IT PERIOD
Bike parking
More parking opportunity in winter where patios are in summer
Accommodate more driving in winter
Business patio fees should increase
Patios, bike racks, outdoor seating is not used in winter months. 1 hour
parking would be better in winter
I do not think it is necessary to change the look and feel seasonally
Loading for rental shop
Add bike parking in summer
Add patio seating all year round
Turning out the lights
Add additional bike parking during summer months and allow for summer
patios
More social events on streets in summer
What's going to happen with snow?
Questions about added costs of watering plants, street sweeping, snow
clearing
Worry about road heaving causing trip hazard
Are heating lamps feasible to maintain outside seating
Take out patios in winter + return parking
Like changing season for some element but could you remove benches in
winter and use zone for business snow dumping
Don't need benches and flowers in winter. Just hampers snow removal
Take some bike parking out in winter
Quarter fewer bike stalls in winter
Do not take parking spots away in winter! This is fine for summer, but we
need parking in winter to have access to Doctors etc.
None
Winter should allow for more parking but otherwise vehicles shouldn’t be
prioritized
Sittable planter features
Allow parking in winter/not summer
Snow management seems difficult with all the patio furniture
Parking is important for ski shops in the winter. In the summer it's no
problem
Take out patios in winter for straight walking down
Can only think about proper snow removal/clearing and please ensure
plenty of bike racks throughout the length of the street
Liked snow days
Events are good as long as don't impact road too much
Tables in summer/park in winter
Safety with heavy equipment down street with snow days
Smaller scale snow sculptures?
Fine with giving cars more space in winter
Winter(6+ months) requires little outdoor space for sitting. Parking spaces
are more critical since ice is normally an issue for walking
Need to minimize walking distance for the elderly + disabled
Snow plowing and snow removal must be considered. Don't make the
equipment operators jobs harder to do that is their work longer and thus be
more expensive and more time to get out of the way of pedestrians
Summer ‐ More bike, less car parking, business patios are great and maybe
a good way to make more tax revenue (charge per seat)
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Verbatim Comments
Theme 2: What features should change in winter / summer seasons?
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Take out bike parking in winter + add 15 min parking
Winter ‐ More car parking, less bike parking
Maintain parking in winter + summer
Use patios for snow slides, fire pits
Use patios for some parking in winter
Use patios in summer
Switching bike parking into car stalls would make lots of sense. The same
with business patios. Having everything seasonal and changing seems a lot
of (unnecessary) work on the other hand
Heated streets and sidewalks could be really interesting ‐ net
environmental, social, economic impacts?
Is seating in mid winter realistic? Will it be used? Perhaps allow for
handicap parkers on street in depth of winter (Nov‐March)
Seating areas in the winter need to be removed ‐ as they are not useable
Ski shop parking is important in the winter when visitors are picking
up/drop off (30 min roughly)
Easier snow removal options
More parking in winter ‐ otherwise unused space as no one is going to sit
outside? Eat in winter
Leave it all year
No patios in winter
Do not reduce parking!
2 disabled stalls is tokenism!
Dr's/lawyers/Physio/Professional services with no parking? Seriously?
No change
To change: For seasonal would be too costly
Also charge needs reduced
Take out some features for snow clearing
More parking in summer
Take out bike parking in winter
Support seasonal parking
Less pedestrian and cycle traffic in winter so consider > vehicle parking
Summer OK ‐ reduction but keep some street parking
Winter ‐ Keep current (42 stalls)
Take out bike parking in winter
Use winter version ‐ more parking
Public seating should be in summer only
Keep full parking in winter
OK to reduce to 2 street stalls in summer
Seating should only summer, take out in winter
More parking for winter
Remove furnishings in winter to allow parking
Financial look at the cost to remove. No one sitting there.
Only in summer
Market on alley is a good example
Patios are not needed in winter ‐ get rid of them!
Certainly is great for tourists in summer. Not sure it benefits local residents
and makes it very inconvenient for getting to business + professional
locations.
Snow clearing? ‐ Nothing on Wolf or Caribou Street ‐ Bear only
Winter needs parking throughout street ‐ AKA status quo
Not entirely remove parking ‐ keep similar to trial
Patients can walk/get by
No ones sitting in winter
Access parking from alley
Only pedestrians
Cost for planters is a concern
Bus traffic/passing onside street concerning
Take out landscaping for snow removal
Add on‐street in winter
Less bike in winter, less patios in winter
Some benches should be permanent (ex. In middle centre of street)
More car parking on‐street in winter, especially for people driving to
doctor's office
Bike racks if placed properly could remain year round
Business patios which I disagree with are not used in winter
Empty flower planters in winter??
Winter should be back to 'normal' (what it is now)
Winter is redundant, people aren't hanging out in winter with varying
weather conditions
Access to underground parking, for disabled, would be ideal ‐ especially in
winter, but year round would be best
(See note above) More bicycle stands in summer
Sidewalk seating bike racks during the summer season only
Sidewalk seating, bike racks (or minimal bike racks) in the winter months
Put on street parking at patios in winter
More bike parking in summer, parking areas become bike parking in
summer
More parking ‐ remove tables/chairs and/or planters in winter
The pavers need to non‐slippery in the winter
The patios should be removed in the winter
Keep bike racks all winter
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Theme 2: What features should change in winter / summer seasons?
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Take out bike parking in winter + add 15 min parking
Lots of seating may be used in the summer, but almost no seating is used in
the winter
We would love more parking in the winter
A winter‐friendly paver that isn't slippery is important
In the winter it's important to have parking and flexibility to take parking
back for residents to make their pit stops
The manhole covers
? Snow removed in winter
Those tractors with brushes just blow the snow ‐ don't remove it!
Shouldn't think about just summer/winter, a rainy summer day could mean
more people need parking like in winter
Winter pull‐in short‐term parking seems important for drop‐offs of
equipment etc.
Restaurant seating is unnecessary in winter same with bike racks
Maybe put angle parking during winter
Summer we still need some street parking, loading zones as well
No slippery manhole covers like on Banff Ave
Snow storage?
Fine with Snow Days ‐ no party complaints
Removable bike racks to increase handicapped/loading stalls to
accommodate poorer winter weather
Instead of a chicane, use inverse impeded rumble strips. Road lane
markings use this (i.e. Valleyview curve on Mountain Ave) and would be no
problem in winter (packed with snow)
Use patio space for parking in winter
Take out patios in winter for straight walking down
No need to have firepits
Loading unloading in the winter can be made by removing patios
If spaces are interesting in the winter people will still come (i.e. Snow Days ‐
very busy!)
Fully pedestrianized in the summer would be great
N/A
Is this question for real?
Why no trial in winter?
Poor examples at Woonerff
Patios for restaurant only in the summer please
None if this is meant to be PERMANENT
1 exception, during summer designate 200 block Bear St 'local traffic only'
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Revert patio space to car parking in the winter
Revert patio to car parking in the winter
Change Patios to public benches
Replace patios with ice bar, car parking or fat bike parking
Change patios to car parking
Expand Snow Days
Increase animation
Year‐round private outdoor seating wit heat
Animation and expand Snow Days
Change summer patio space to winter short term car parking
Change summer patio space to winter short term car parking
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bike

parking

Solution for such local services
Bear St is largely local services with tourist services secondary. Should be
planned accordingly
Don't mind Woonerf in summer, but don't think a 'pedestrian mainly' block
is right fit for Banff (Bear Street) year round, maybe for summer Bear St
could be one way, North to South
Winter ‐ Remove what makes sense for increased short term parking for
parking
services access
Abandon the whole idea altogether!
Some seating and patios could be turned into parking spaces in winter (Nov ‐
parking
March)
parking
Seating and patios to be converted to parking during winter months
Business patios should be equipped for year‐round usage, including
propane heaters during the winter, otherwise it is a huge waste of space
during the winter when people are unable to walk or cycle. Ensure there is
no 'dead‐space' year‐round. Right now, there is no dead‐space, as parking
no change
spots are constantly in use
no change
Leave private seating space for pedestrians year round (for consistency)
Add ice sculptures
Add public seating where private seating was (summer), and add sculptures
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Theme 3: What do you think about the position of patios for businesses?
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Prefer separate from business, street side
Flush to building with pedestrian path on outer edge
Patios separate from buildings ‐ encourage drivers to slow
Must have public seating not connected to restaurant
Keep
Bad idea!!! Put them in the buildings
I hope they are paying for them
Won’t be an issue cause all pedestrian friendly
The way patios were positioned away from the building worked well
Good to have a clear pedestrian path near the building
Problem with standing people on sidewalk
Like patios on street side
Keep ped path straight, patio on street
Need on street parking
Flush to building, when pedestrians come through it's difficult with a dog
If businesses want more seating they should rent/own larger establishments
not spread onto sidewalks and roads!!
Separate from buildings
Flush to building
Too many, and not for locals. Locals can't afford to eat there but they do
need access to health services
Flush to building is more private for drivers and easier to serve
I good either way
Flush
Separate from buildings
O.K.
Separate from buildings
Separate
Option 2 allows more movement of people & cars
Option 1 naturally slows car traffic will protecting(?) active users
Like patio against wall but like having ability to walk straight through too
Only good if not raining or in winter not used
Prefer patio at street side ‐ allows pedestrians go street side
Fine
On the sidewalks
Keep patios close to restaurants if you can
Public seating that isn't owned by restaurant would be good (more than the
trial)
Rent per Sq. Ft for patios should be higher
Mixed feelings as I think we need the parking
How about opening up other public realm to other businesses as well
(retail). Bikes outside would be good for that
No change
Looks good + adequate. Does not turn the street into an 'electric avenue'
like Calgary in the 80s/90s
Sit away from cars
Better flow
Will help change habits ‐ will walk/bike more
Alley is used by locals to walk
I find that the current patios sometimes disrupt movement
I am not in favour of large patios for businesses, unless a very significant fee
is collected from them for the benefit of extra business footage
A few small patios are ok. Adjacent to driving lanes, rather than blocking
pedestrians
I don’t like eating and drinking on the street. It has polluted all of ground
and is good for no one
No path, sidewalk should go around patio
Servers often bump into people while crossing sidewalk
No patios. Not enough warm weather to support
Patios away from buildings, keeping a straight path near building
Definitely flush to building, otherwise you have problems with pedestrians
in the way and servers being annoyed
Flush to building otherwise pedestrians & servers will have conflicts
Flush to building ‐ it is confusing for some pedestrians to walk through what
could be perceived as a business
Who pays for extra space where other retailers lack
Flush to building, seem awkward dodging waitresses with full trays
Flush to buildings
We have enough patios. Put them on Caribou on Banff Ave
Why do certain businesses get more square footage? Unfair advantage?
Patios flush with businesses
Prefer walking route straight
Like the trial ‐ straight walk for pedestrians
The position of patios in the pilot project sucked. I use the sidewalks to get
from A to B and don't want to detour around patios
Flush against building
Take out patio in winter
Make sure pedestrian zone is clear and business patio is on street side
Should not be only for businesses
If business has patio, they should pay fee
Take out patio in winter

street
building
street
More non‐d
street
Neither
Pay more
Either
street
street
building
street
street
building
Neither
street
building
Neither
building
Either
building
street
Either
street
street

building
street
Either
street
building
More non‐d
Pay more

add retail
Either
Either
building
street
Either
building
Pay more
street
building
building
building
Neither
street
building
building
building
Pay more
building
building
Pay more
building
building
building
street
building
street
More non‐d
Pay more
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Theme 3: What do you think about the position of patios for businesses?
92

120

Most businesses on Bear Street do not require patios (Doctor, Physio,
Dentists)
Keep similar to patios
We should not have to walk around patios (for pedestrians)
Only used in summer/early fall/late spring
Ok for Bear Street only
Patios the way it is
Increases congestion on other streets
Patio should be right against building/adjacent business
No driving at all ‐ completing
Wide enough for emergency services
Prefer patio away from building
Allow pedestrian path through, encourage pedestrians to do so
Patio space closer to 'road' will encourage drivers to slow!
I felt that the patios were too big. A car parked more than 2 feet from the
curb was not even close to sticking out past the patios
Most tourist I saw assumed the sidewalk was for walking even if tables were
placed on them
Flush to building so servers don't have to navigate pedestrian traffic and
they don't have to be next to vehicle fumes when eating
Separate from building to allow pedestrian path through
Servers carrying food/beverages across the sidewalk where people are
walking
Takes away valuable parking spots
Really don't like the patios on Wolf Street or Caribou street
Prefer flush against building but clean pedestrian path must be clear for
Position works ‐ need to be fair with how many tables/business
Patios should probably be close to businesses, especially with curbs,
pedestrians walk around patios
Are they only for restaurants?
Who pays for them
Curious about locations of patios, happy about flexibility
Make it fairly general. What if a new business moves in and doesn't need
the space or wants it
Also is it really necessary to basically give extra seating to restaurants (The
ROI is very low)
Like central seating place location
All tables should be from store front out, with walk‐around paths at traffic
sides
Much prefer position seating on street side. Pedestrians have right of way

125
126
127

N/A
Too many patios already, too expensive for business already!
Not a lot of people cycle in winter, we are we building so much for cyclists

129

There are too many making pedestrian experience unpleasant, especially
handicapped
There are pre‐existing patios for Wild Flour, Bison Courtyard (Tavern) Bison
upstairs and Saltlik
N/A ‐ See above
They are OK (could not find details online RE: Patio proximity to licensed
establishment ‐ must have changed) BUT ‐ from the first season ‐ I've been
adamant that the 'decks' need to be 1‐2 feet LESS in depth
Patios close to buildings ‐ if the roadway is curbless, this will be also
convenience for pedestrians walking
Keep seating inside!
Flush to building
Flush to building. Dodging waiters with full trays will be an issue
Patios should be separate from building, with electrical and heating service
for year‐round use
Separate from frontage is better
Adjacent to buildings
Adjacent to buildings
Doesn’t matter
Store front is better
Store front is better
Adjacent to drive lanes is better
Adjacent to buildings
Adjacent to buildings
Adjacent to buildings
Adjacent to buildings

94
96
96
97
98
98
99
100
100
101
102
102
103
103
105
106
107
107
107
108
109
112
114
114
116
117
117
118
119

street

street
building

street
street
street

building
street
building
Neither
building
building
building
More non‐d
Pay more
Either
Either
Pay more
Either
building
street

129
130
131

132
133
134
135
136
B.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.

Neither

Neither
Neither

building
Neither
building
building
street
street
building
building
Either
building
building
street
building
building
building
building
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Theme 4: What option do you prefer for the paver patterns?
1
2
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
23
24
26
29
30
31
33
34
35
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
45
45
46
47
48
49
49
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
61
62
62
63
63
66
70
72
73
75
76
77
79
80
81
82
83
84
86
87
89
91
93

coding
Prefer 2, Option 1 too busy ‐ Pacman
either
No opinion
Option 1
Option 1, especially entry that shoots out into intersection
Really!
Less obstruction
none
None, waste of money
Option 1, like the intensity of landscaping
none
Neither ‐ both are too busy and distracting
N/A
N/A
Option 1 ‐ like the more intense S shape
Option 1
Uncomfortable with maintenance costs of pavers from experience with
none
multiple cases and different suppliers
Option 2 preferred, pattern not as busy
either
No opinion
Option 2
This will be expensive
Tax increases are too much
Option 2
none
Asphalt roads!
Option 1
pixelated (option 1), however prefer driving pattern from option 2 (safer)
Why is corner of Caribou + Lynx not being addressed? I thought designs
from Fuji Starlight and this is not shown
No paving stones. Asphalt could be coloured to achieve a less industrial feel ‐
none
100% asphalt best
Option 1
The pixel/cobblestone style
Pixels
#1
pixelated
Pixel Pattern
Pixel pattern ‐ looks more like crosswalk
pixelated pattern preferred
Both will be very busy usually, visual chaos ‐ simplify it (if have to pick,
none
diamond)
2 appears more of a saved space
Prefer option 2, use red in square (red cedar) brick
Somewhat prefer option 2
#2 Tourists go to new lot!
Sign at each end that there is no public parking, local parking only
Somewhat prefer option 2
Easy maintenance
Option 1 ‐ people won't see all the way down street and will come down the
alley
Option 1 sightline broken is a good thing
Option 2 is the preferred option because the space allocation seems cleaner
Option 1 is a better option ‐ slowing down vehicles
No opinion
Option 2, sightlines are really important
Prefer 1 for drawing people to cross
Love the 'Option 1' paver pattern ‐ abstract crossings help pedestrians and
drivers. Love the traffic speed calming of option 1
pixelated looks better
Diamond better for tourists to understand
Prefer look of diamond pattern, trust landscaping matter more than floor
Pixelated looks messy ‐ busy pixelated floor distracts from mountain
Pixelated better for pedestrians, looks like crosswalk
Pixelated looks like crosswalk ‐ will make cars slow down
Non‐intrusive, please don't go all artsy
Option 1
Option 1
Option 1 ‐ it's way prettier and feels like a park
2nd ‐ less busy looking 'road'
X
Option 2 seems a bit clearer to navigate
Simpler design. pixelated seems distracting. Whichever is more cost
effective
Neutral
None
None ‐ stop wasting our money! Residents don't want this
Like option 2
Don't know
Absolutely do not care
None
No preference
Pixelated (option 1)
Should be rustic‐natural, use natural stone border. Option 1 too busy

2
1
1

1

1
1

2
2

2
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

1
1
2
1

either
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
none
1
1
1
2
2
cheapest
either
none
none
2

none
either
1
2
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Theme 4: What option do you prefer for the paver patterns?
95
96
98
99
99
100
101
102
102
104
105
105
106
107

108
108
109
111
112
113

114
115
115
115
116
116
117
118
119
120
120
123
124
125
126
127
127
129
129
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

aa
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
I.
J.
J.
K.
L.
L.
M.
M.
N.
N.

No pavers
N/A
N/A
Option 1 ‐ No cars, busier pattern for cars
Option 2 ‐ cars with cars
Winter approach, borrowing
Prefer option 2 ‐ not as cluttered
I prefer option 1. Less conformity, and encourages pedestrians to cross
anywhere, also drivers to stay more alert.
Prefer entryway at option 2. Will be more of a visual cue to drivers that
things are changing!
Cheapest option (asphalt)
No curbs ‐ trying to navigate snow plows around curbs is a problem. Already
have issues clearing.
I see manual shoveling will be required ‐ who's going to be responsible?
Something more subtle, to reduce the visual chaos that the eyes see looking
down on the street
Cheapest option as this is to be tax payer funded, tax base cannot maintain
the ever increasing taxes year over year, wages are not increasing 5% a year
or more!
Prefer option 2 for straight access
Option 1 is too cluttered ‐ too much seating/landscape
Pixelated one. Option 2?
Option 2 is nice and simple
Less regular (illegible) pattern
People have difficulties navigating our streets as it is, are we introducing
some danger here? Do we need signs (no large vehicles) and design?
(chicane)
Option 2
I like option 1 if it's one‐way traffic
Option 2 if it's 2 way traffic
Option 1 looks difficult to navigate with two lanes of traffic
Option 1 might be too hard for drivers to navigate
The driving lane around the chicane needs to be marked
Don’t really care, maybe the diagonal one
Worry about pedestrians getting hit
Patterns should be more specific to define 'cross‐walk' aspect
Prefer pattern 2, pattern 1 is too distracting
As driver, feel more secure with #2
Option 2 is good for visibility
Option 1 ‐ more trees and seating
N/A
N/A ‐ Who really cares, it would be covered with snow 9 months of the year
anyway
Won't see during winter ‐ people will drive into curbs
Worried about parking lot area
Pixilation is ugly and useless in winter
Neither ‐ Keep Bear St consistent with Banff Ave. design deliniating usage
and mobility direction clearly
Widen the sidewalks only to accommodate tree planting and benches
N/A ‐ See above
Asphalt please ‐ don't need 'hopscotch' road and fix the sidewalks, too many
dips, chips, cracks etc.
Block style ‐ more structured
N/A
Option 2
Option 2
Pattern doesn't matter, but if it's being re‐paved, please consider heated
tiles. If there is NO snow or ice, that will definitely increase pedestrian usage
and enjoyment of area. It would be much cheaper to provision heated tiles
from the very beginning instead of retrofitting years later
cheapest
Option 1 is better, but it 'doesn't speak Banff'
Option 2 is better
Option 2 is better
Option 2 is better
Option 2 is better
Option 2 is better
Option 2 is better
Prefer chicane for option 1
Option 2 is better
Prefer chicane for option 1
Option 2 is better
Option 1 is better
Prefer chicane for option 1
Option 2 is better
Prefer chicane for option 1
Option 2 is better
Option 1 is better, but using a more subtle variation of paver colours (more
blend)
Chicane in option 1 is better

coding
none

1
2
2
1
2
cheapest

none

cheapest
2
2
1
2
1

none
2
1
2
2
2
2
none
2
2
2
1

2
none

none
none
2
2

either
cheapest
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
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Theme 4: What option do you prefer for the paver patterns?
coding
O.
O.

Chicane in option 1 is better
Option 2 is better

1
2
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Theme 5: Is there enough / too much public seating and landscape pods?
1
1
1
2
4
5
5
6
7
9
10
12
13
13
14
16
18
18
19
19
19
24
26
26
27
29
30
31
33
34
35
37
38
39
42
43
46
47
48
49
49
50
50
50
52
55
57
59
59
60
61
61
62
65
66
67
68
70
72
73
73
75
79
80
81
82
83
83
84

Pull people in
Prefer 2 ‐ better sightlines
#1 too many trees, more residential feel ‐ not draw visitors in
Last summer seemed appropriate
There is good enough amount
Perhaps considering alternative seating types ‐ artist/design commission
to encourage longer loitering
Love all of it
Need all public seating
Do it right keep enough
Too much
Option 1 looks great, love the extra landscaping adjacent to the parking
lot
Looks ok
The model looks great
Good to have a different experience than Banff Ave.
Like the amount in Option 1
Make sure there's enough clear space for pedestrians
Prefer fewer greenscape
Prefer option 2 for less congestion
Don't need spending on greenspace ‐ trees
Too much public seating
River is close enough ‐ 2 blocks away
Public seating is fine, need more parking
Remove trees on corners to increase visibility
Gates/(illegible) in entrances to town + don't compromise just do it!!!
At the moment no
No the more the better
Yes!
There is enough
More on East side
Too many landscape pods ‐ so many blind spots
Too much public seating. Patio seating is sufficient. Have bike racks
instead
Put more in if possible
Enough
Enough
No add more please. Reduce accessibility to vehicles i.e. low speed limit
I would put more
Option 1 removes seating from the building but I want to be protected
from traffic
Keep to medium size trees + bushes
Like option 1 for extra seating in summer
Plenty ‐ only good on nice days
Yes it is beautiful but? Practical?
More seating
Option 1 ‐ more trees is preferred
Prefer cross walk
Too much
Dog friendly patios are great
Enough
More landscaping better
More green
Seems to be just the right amount
Never sat on the seats ‐ local, more for visitors
Don't need that many sitting areas
Better quality benches
I would prefer that more effort be put into the park + riverside locations
highly more scenic
There should be less not more opportunities for people to sit around
There seems to be lots of benches and I don't often see people using
them
Cut it in half of what's proposed
The model looks like it has just enough
Why do you plan on 'elevated' pods and not integrated trees & plants?
Are the landscape pods elevated? I think they should be level to the
ground
How about getting something besides business/or seating related?
Something like the educational boards or playground
I hardly saw the pods used , even in the summer ‐ at least along Bear
perhaps a design that allows for flexibility
More temporary parking needs to be included so public seating
landscape should be decreased
Can never have enough and never enough landscaping
Too much
Too much wasted seating, I need parking
Like the shade of trees, like more landscape pods
Fewer flowers, too expensive
Don't know

support
2 safety ‐ sightlines
2
no change
support
support variety of seating desig
support
support
support
Too much
1
support
support
1
Too much
2
Too much
Too much
Too much
support
Too much

keep walkway space
landscape
landscape
seating
parking
safety ‐ sightlines

More
support
support
support more on east side of s
Too much safety ‐ sightlines
Too much
More
support
support
More
More

support

1 landscape provides saf
no big trees
1

support
support
More

seating
1

Too much
dog zones
support
More
More
support
Too much

Too much
Too much
Too much
Too much
support

why elevated
Too much
Too much
Too much parking
More
Too much
Too much parking
More
Too much
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Theme 5: Is there enough / too much public seating and landscape pods?
86
89
90
90
91
91
91
92
96
97
98
99
99
102
103
104
105
105
106
107
108
109
111
112
114
116
116
116
117
119
120
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132

132
134
135
136

aa
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
N.

Too much
Quite a lot of seating space from the pilot project was under utilized
Too much
Like flowers but reduce because $$
More
Like flowers and trees ‐ more
Too much
Too much seating not used so close to road
support
Lots of seating in summer
Too much
No perm planter
Permanent should be only on sidewalk otherwise no show clearing
Too much
Too much
Yes!
Too much
Too much ‐ should be only on Bear St
Landscaping/Public seating ‐ too much because it takes away from
Too much
parking
support
If it's strictly for pedestrian have lots of seating
Too much
Too many landscaping pods
I like a mix between 1 + 2. Slightly too much in option 2, but enjoy the
support
chicane concept. More trees do enforce the 'park' setting, however!
In the past trial, there was no public seating, only restaurant seating. If
you don't order food, you don't sit
Too much
Too much in proposals
Watch high foliage trees/shrubs near crossing areas and stop sign
Too much
corners. Hard for vehicles to see pedestrians
Too much
Floral buckets near corner etc. hard to turn corners
No
There is enough. No more required. Again, expense! Cost is important to
support
residents
Make sure trees cannot cause visibility problem at corners, shrubs at
corners
More
Too many landscape pods? More public seating
It’s a people place first
Too much
There may be too many public seating pods even for the summer
Too much
Seating only good if weather is good
More
Landscape store seating is a little low currently
Want a mix of public/private seating, restaurants benefit inordinately
More
from seating want to see them pay a fair price for it
Sidewalk should be continuous, no mix of patios next to restaurant and
patios across sidewalk
Too much
Yes, put some parking back in for summer as well
That will be determined by acceptance and usage
Prefer option 2 because #1 is too cluttered and potential for
2
pedestrian/vehicle interaction
support
It's a good start
support
Yes. Lots of public seating would be used
N/A
Too much
Too much
Too much
Doesn't make a difference ‐ more parking
Too much
Too much
Too much. Landscape pods to plant trees instead along sidewalks like
Too much
Banff Ave. with benches to sit on
N/A ‐ See above
Too much. True story ‐ a tourist sitting on a bench in front of
Abominable a few weeks ago, caught my eye and asked me "so why
Too much
don't you heat the bench seats?" Seriously?
I get the desire for landscape pods… but I think we should minimise. Not
a great climate for success. Focus on seating and outdoor enjoyment. If
people want more trees/vegetation ‐ go to river path, fern lands, rec
grounds or anywhere else outside of the downtown core
Too much
Too much
Too much!
support
It looks well balanced
support
Looks good but be ready to adjust
Too many landscape pods. All public seating should be provisioned for
year‐round usage, with appropriate heating elements to enjoy the
Too much
winter views
Too much
Don't put trees so close together ‐ causes stress and trees die
2
Option 2 is better because it offers more flexibility
2
Option 2 has enough
Too much
There are too many pods in both options 1 and 2
2
Option 2 is better
support
Option 1 and option 2 look good/enough
Too much
Remove some pods and replace with parking
2
Option 2 is better
2
Option 2 is better
2
Option 2 is better
2
Option 2 is better
Too much
Too many pods, design to reflect the feel and look of the
Make landscaping pods smaller to help pedestrians flow across the
Too much
street

parking

safety ‐ sightlines

safety ‐ sightlines

parking

parking

parking
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Theme 6: Are there other temporary activities / amenities to consider?
1
1
2
5
6
7
8
9
12
12
12
16
18
24
26
26
30
31
33
33
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
46
48
49
50
59
61
61
62
65
65
66
67
70
70
75
76
79
80
81
82
85
86
89
90
91
91
92
93
94
95
98
99
99
102
102
103
105
105
106

107
107

Entertainment
Like the Banff Avenue Square entertainment
Festivals
Like open space for winter festivals
?
Art
Rotating public art plinth (like in London Trafalgar Square)
Occasional ‐ this is not Disneyland
Interpreters
Partnering with parks ‐ on interpretation
Frustrated with disruption of unexpected closures
None
No
Buskers
Good buskers
Entertainment
Like what's going on at the rink
Fire Pits
Winter fire pits
Animation
Bring it to life ‐ yes to animation
Fire Pits
Like fire pits for year round
None
No
Retain in/out access for businesses through the construction area
Snow storage? + increased costs!!!
None
No!
Animation
Anything which creates animation
art
Call to artists for bike racks
More lighting, especially considering there will be more driver/pedestrian
Lighting
interaction
Warming Huts
Warming huts
None
No
heaters
Gas heaters needed for patio use in summer only
None
No farmers market in Bear Street lot
Animation
The more animation the better
Buskers
Busking. Night/winter/Christmas market
Really liked Bear St during Snow Days. Ice sculptures, fire pits, buskers +
Buskers art
fire pits
markets all great
Entertainers, warming huts + fire pits were great during the Snow
Entertainmwarming h fire pits
Days/Craft spirits event in January
Fire Pits entertainment
All of the above
Fire Pits
Fire pits
Prefer larger bump out
heaters
Snow Days, heat lamp with push button starts
Trailers & RVs should be restricted from Downtown
Festivals
Snow Days, Canada Day ‐ not too many
On right track
Fire Pits
Fire pits space
art
Use table space in winter for snow sculptures
Info Signs
Communication ‐ so can let patients know
People will graduate to other streets naturally ‐ free to have cars go down
Bear
Festivals
I am in favour of temporary closures as in the snow sculpture event
No Market
Please keep the Farmers Market at Central Park
Skate boarder, in line skates scooter etc. I think they go too fast frighten
people
Market
Market on Bear Street would be great
Cooling Huts
Summer cooling huts
Warming Huts
Warming huts in winter
Warming Huts
If warming pits and huts are utilized then greater seating space
Festivals
Temporary closures fine for seasonal events
If you're going to take away usable space then you'd better utilize it!
Warming Huts
Yes, all of this to be considered ‐ including warming huts to be like a
None
No. Street is fine the way it is. Nessessary shops and doctors offices
None
Use other spaces ‐ stop using streets for this
Fire Pits buskers
Fire pits, buskers
Bike racks
Need more bicycle parking
None
No suggestions. No event
None
None. Like flowers
Buskers
Buskers in summer
None
Don't encourage fire pits
Parking
More on street parking
no parking
Lose the parking
Landscaping
Keep doing the wonderful plantings
Accessibility
No comments
Bike should not be allowed ‐ walk bikes
Snow removal
Warming huts /fires in winter. Similar to Snow Days. I was so happy to see
Warming Hfire pits
so many people on Bear during this event!
Buskers
Perhaps limit to 2 buskers/entertainers in summer
none
Not on Bear St.
If you want more winter traffic on Caribou, attractions + warming
heaters
consideration should be taken
We had guest complaints with smell of fire pits during Snow Days getting
into guest rooms with they opened their windows
You don't want it to get too noisy ‐ people sitting + eating want to visit, and
will be competing with vehicle noise, often people conversing so busking or
entertainment should be minimal, under a designated decibel level
Absolutely against restricting on street parking to 2 handicapped spots
Many businesses that residents use located on Bear St (medical/dental
offices, chiropractor, physio)

parking
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Theme 6: Are there other temporary activities / amenities to consider?
108
109
109
112
114
114
116
116
117
119
120
123
124
125
126
127
127
129
130
131
132
134
135
136
aa
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
N.

Need space for pull in (cars) for allowing emerging access (fire). So fewer
landscape + parking on street
Snow Days
Info stands/directory signage/local events
Any planters in the 'street' area should be removable to allow for parking.
Perhaps we have enough greenery
Snow Days etc. are good
No Market here, leave at Central Park
Better night lighting is necessary
Make people want to stay and linger on Bear Street
Do not put the market back here, it is way better at the river/Central Park
The 'Snow Days' snow carving and Food Festival tasting tents were well
done ‐ a good pattern for other 'seasonal' activities
Perhaps make some landscape pods movable
Buskers ‐ no thanks
Warming huts, fire pits ‐ Snow Days proves it's possible, can we have
permanent fixtures
N/A
No
What about professional businesses?
Worried about costs
Occasional events i.e. ice sculptures on weekends only. No fires on street
N/A ‐ See above
For special events only
Entertainment July ‐ September. Fire pits for winter. Occasional partial
closure from Parking lot, South to Canada House
There could be a designated space for buskers. I don't think that warming
huts or fire pits are necessary, visit a store when you're getting cold!
Nothing permanent as far as structures
No
Washrooms at south end of Bear Street not close enough to service north
end of Bear Street
Increase any kind of on‐street events
Fire pits
Fire pits
Buskers
Leave as‐is and review later
No entertainment needed
Snow sculptures
Like entertainment in general, if done professionally
Food trucks/area
Buskers
Increase animation in the summer only

Parking
Festivals
Info Signs
Parking
Festivals
Lighting

Festivals
none
Warming Huts
none

Festivals
Festivals
Entertainmfire pits
Buskers
none
Public washrooms
Entertainment
Fire Pits
Fire Pits
Buskers
none
none
art
Entertainment
food trucks
Buskers
Animation
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Open ‐ 7: Other comments?
1
1
3
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
12
13
15
16
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
23
23
24
26
26
26
27
28
29
29
30
30

31
32
34
35
37
38

39
41
42
45
47
47
49
49

Support residential permits
Need better stop signaling on Wolf
Don't support alley access from parking lot
Removing bike racks in winter season for snow clearing
One way ‐ have we considered?
There needs to be compost bins! Lots of food waste with so many
pedestrians!! And water bottle refill station stays/more!
Money would be better spent making sure the streets and sidewalks in
centre area are clear to pavement in winter
Access for the least capable
Support totally paid parking
Stop removing parking. Keep buses and delivery trucks from residential
streets
Alley is often blocked by trucks, not a good express route. Construction
time might put some businesses out of business!
Great that the street is flush ‐ like the redesign of the parking lot
This will be great for visitors. Residents will enjoy this quieter street and all
the extra seating
Good for visitors to see community
What warrants keeping it the
This is a locals street, not for tourists
No 2 way on alley
No alley access from parking lot
Problem for buses on Caribou
Patio on Wolf + Caribou must be less than car parking
We should make some motor coaches don't park on sidewalk for fueling at
PetroCan
Make truck deliveries before 8am
If big bus idling, not nice for restaurant customers
Look at the back up of traffic on Wolf + Caribou
What about a parkade
Construction mitigation techniques?
Access to storfront + parkades during construction?
Public Wi‐Fi as amenity is a good idea
Why don't we see the rainbow crosswalk in the renderings
I think there is not enough parking as it is and to remove more is a horrible
idea
This needs to be presented in a bigger vision connected to new parking
lot/future car free streets
Locals parking passes
As a tax payer, I'm not for it or paying
This project should be a non‐starter period. It takes away more parking in
the core and disrupts traffic flow period and having it on Wolf and Caribou
is even worse!!
Make the street car free. Cars aren't humans ‐ there is no reason to allocate
more space to them than actual humans
Just make sure the pavement is in good shape (make no other changes)
Why did
Landscaping. Large trees will outgrow their enclosures in 10 years time (i.e.
spruce)
This is a wonderful initiative!
For detractors of parking for dental/medical. I'm pretty sure that there are >
300 parking spots when parkade and 100m surrounding Bear St is removed

54
55
56
56
58
58
60

Events on Bear St are awesome
More free shuttles
Please keep pedestrians first and foremost in the design!
Concern about evacuation during a fire
Make parking lot 2 or 3 storey's like other parkade
Allow parking in back alley, don't ticket 15 min
Consider aging baby boomers, more handicaps but they built the town
Consider Bear St a locals street (Doctors, physio, dentist, lawyers,
pharmacy, hair etc.)
Consider parking lot for locals only!!
Limit RV + bus coach on Bear St
Landscaping + pleasant sidewalks but don't take away parking
Drainage is my main concern, parking is not
Can we put notes on resident vehicles and remind them there are better
options (walk? Bike?)
Nesters bike parking isn't well used
Dedicated stalls for each business on Bear Street that's necessary
Parking is not a big concern if it's being lost
Public transit is becoming a more viable option
Concerned about lack of 15 minute zones as residents need this street
Visitor forward design is important
Please listen to everyone ‐ the silent majority not just the vocal nay sayers

61
61
61
62
62

Cancelled appointments on Wednesday, Farmers Marked
Concern about places that receive delivery
Alley constantly busy with trucks
Like idea of long term vision of alley as art walk
Lights all year long

49
50
52
53
53

coding
resident parking perm
traffic signs
alley
snow
one‐way
food bins water stati
cost
parking
paid parking
parking
alley
support design
support design
support design
?
Resident street
alley
alley
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
patio size
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
truck deliveries
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
traffic
parking
construction
construction
wi‐fi
crosswalk
parking
parking
resident parking perm
cost

Don't change street
car‐free
pavement material
?
landscaping
support design

support design
Festivals
transit
support design
emergency
parking
parking
parking
Resident street
Resident street
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
parking
drainage
support design
bicycles
parking
support design
transit
parking
support design
support design
?
truck deliveries
truck deliveries
alley
lighting
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62
63
63
64
65
67
68
69
70
71
73
75
77
78
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
84
85
86

87
88
89
89
90
90
92
92
93
93
94
94
95
95
95
95
95
96
97
98
98
98
99
100
101
102

102

102
103

103
103

103

coding
speed limit
Don't like 30km/hour on Banff Ave.
Lot should be turned into a park of commercial area or low income housing
landscapin housing
support design
Everyone walking lends itself to better economy
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
No RVs
Have you considered one way traffic only, to allow on street parking to
one‐way
continue, but have wider sidewalks for seating and landscape
support design
Keep up the good work, look forward to seeing the finished product
By law ‐ educate cyclists on rules of the road (take from this project), needs
bicycles
more enforcement
Trial
Trial it without parking, and in winter
Market
Bring the market back to Bear Street
Larger vehicles navigate down these streets and it looks difficult to navigate
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
for these size of vehicles. Will we ban these vehicles
How about adding an underground parking? It looks nicer and adds parking.
car‐free undergroun
How about closing it completely for cars?
landscaping
As many trees and seasonal landscaping as possible please
Wolf and Bear crosswalk (temporary cross) was dangerous over the summer
crosswalk
Taking issue with how the decision was made in the first place to do this
cost
project at all
Taxes going up but quality of life for residents is decreasing. Bear Street has
Resident street
resident services here
If more parking will be removed from Downtown then residential streets
resident parking perm
should become more resident permit parking only
support design
Thank you!!
support design
We need this
Don't change street
Use other spaces ‐ stop using streets for this. Use the rec grounds
car‐free
This is half way ‐ should be all pedestrians
alley
Make back alley open to parking lot
cost
Costly ‐ concerned about impact on taxes
Resident street
Bear Street parking lot ‐ locals only. For appointment and business
Worthwhile project but the direction is somewhat anti‐vehicle for my liking.
I'm not sure that you have the right balance, for walkers, riders and drivers
against
Wish a different St than one with all doctors offices ‐ need more loading
Resident street
zones
parking
Make parkade 3 storey parking lot
parking
Consider multi‐storey parking lot
support design
Lovely for summer, but OK for winter
support design
OK with lighting
transit
Consider transit if no parking
Doctor, Physio, Dentists and medical services were allowed to zoned to be
?
operating on Bear Street
parking
Handicap pass not available to all!
car‐free
Have a street to relay away from the cars. All pedestrians ‐ no cars
landscaping
Turn parking lot into a park
parking
More accessible parking
parking
Clarity on existing parking lot accessible
?
Access to hospital
?
Displacement
?
Visitor experience when
alley
Traffic study on alley
support design
Public seating
Need more handicapped parking as it is now. Near pharmacy, doctors
parking
offices, physio
Don't change street
Leave Wolf + Caribou as is!
?
Wednesday's Farmers Market
parking
Parking enough for health services
parking
Balance for parking
snow
Snow removal
support design
Option 2 preferred, sightlines preferred
traffic signs
Wolf ‐ add speedbump beyond stop sign to the direction
My biggest concern with project is alleyways. In concepts, it seems there is
patio space. Unless there is beautification money allotted for this, it is a bad
alley
idea. Alleyways in current state are UGLY (+ smelly)!!
More recycling options, COMPOST BINS! Make this as GREEN AS POSSIBLE!
Water fountain/bottle refill. Similar to existing one near parkade
food bins water stati
Also, trucks will still need to get through. So I strongly encourage loading
parking
zones on Bear St, or ample loading/unloading in alleyway!
I also think it's not fair to ask taxpayers (who want to see more parking) to
pay for patios that only benefit a handful of restaurants to increase their
cost
seating capacity
Banff has had a parking issue for years, and it doesn't make sense to keep
parking
removing parking stalls
I don't think it enhances the visitor experience to expect tourists to park at
the train station and carry souvenirs etc. a long distance. Not every visitor is
parking
20 years old and fit
I don't like that we doubled our bylaw to make sure that the visitors stay
parking
within the allotted time limit
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coding
103

103
104
104
104

104
105
105
105
105
106

107
108
108
108
109
109
109
110
110
110
110
111
111
111
111
112
112

113
113
113
113
113
113
113
113
114
114
115
115
115
115
116
116
116
116
116
116

I also wanted to share an observation from this week. T.O.B had barricades
set up at each end of the 200 block of Bear St. So they could do snow
removal. I was amazed at how many cars drove around the barricades to
get to the 2 ski shops, the hardware store and to drop people off at the
Bear St Mall, these businesses rely on parking
I think it's a mistake to have patios on Wolf and Caribou. As delivery trucks
have a hard time turning into and out of the alleys
But mostly I do not want this expenditure. This council is spend‐crazy and
my taxes are increasing too much
By the options presented, the decision has been made and this whole input
is just a bit of a show. I don't see any money saving option
I advocate a counter for visitors (residents get a pass) & after a certain
number cars must park outside town. Then block off the Downtown
(Woorneff Style)
Until visitor traffic is limited at the two entrances into town, I think this
proposal will make vehicle congestion worse.
I just don't see point of permanency with winter being 3/4‐2/3 of our reality
Concerned with increased noise levels
Suggestion to make it 'one way' at very minimum if going year round
Concerned with where to pile snow throughout winter and how close to
patio will/won't get
I applaud the concept in general. I would like to see the designers spend a
week getting around in a restricted (disabled) fashion, in every way; such as
visual impaired, auditory impaired (or being subject to multiple noises while
wearing hearing aids), mobility impaired ( try pushing a walker over various
textured surfaces while unstable + arms weakening)
Concept to direct visitor traffic to alley ways is not well thought out. These
lanes are needed for delivery trucks
Don't make alley two way
Don't access alley from parking lot
Concerned with snow clearing. The service should be selected based on
best snow/ice traction
Grassy patches for dogs to pee? More foot traffic encourages more dogs ‐
peeing on concrete ‐ not nice
Public washrooms to accommodate increase in foot traffic
Water stations to refill water bottles
Close the street for a beer garden
Find that it's an expensive project that's not needed
Provincial/federal money would be great
It used to be less congested
The back lanes are difficult to navigate
Planters on wheels?
Parking pressures are already being experienced
This is a street for residents
There are a lot of decorative bits that may be more expensive than
necessary
We need parking for disabled people accessing professional offices.
Movement is a little easier in summer, except when it's raining, but during
the winter we need to be able to drive to the Doctor, Dentist etc.
I like Banff Ave the way it is, there's limited parking as it is
Can we make it a no RV zone? Small cars only?
Why is this always tax payer funded? Why don't we have BLLT (TIFF) fund
some of this?
Concerned that there's currently not enough parking
Intercept parking lot needs signage so people actually stop there
Resident protected parking sounds really interesting
Bear Street is a locals street and resident parking is important to preserve
here
The Wolf/Bear intersection is dangerous at the moment
Bear Street is a local street ‐ need parking lot restricted to locals for Dr
appointments etc. Rest to go to new big lot
Need to investigate parking underneath businesses. Maybe parking under
Bear St mall
One way sign in Bear St surface parking to manage flow
Removal of stalls on Caribou/Wolf could be worrisome. Leftover stalls
should be short term
Important stopping/parking for locals ‐ doctors office, hair dresser, eye
doctor etc.
No public parking signs? At either end so it's not seen as a major through
fare (local and delivery only)
The pedestrian connection to Sundance mall & Silver Dragon is really
important
Concern about RV's being able to navigate this kind of street ‐ dangerous?
Wolf Street cross walks ‐ 2nd crosswalk is dangerous/unnecessary
Paid parking could be good to manage need on Bear Street
Clearly signed entrance exit for surface parking
Direction of parking in surface parking makes more sense than what's there
now

parking
truck deliveries
cost
cost

tourists
traffic
Don't change street
noise
one‐way
snow

support de disabled at
truck deliveries
alley
alley
snow
landscaping
washroom
water stations
car‐free
cost
cost
traffic
alley
landscaping
parking
Resident street
cost

parking
?
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
cost
parking
parking
resident parking perm
Resident street
traffic
resident parking perm
parking
one‐way
parking
Resident street
Resident street
alley
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c
crosswalk
paid parking
parking
traffic signs
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117

117

117

118
118
118
118
119

119
119
120
120
120
120
120
121

121
121
121
121
121
122
122
122
123
123
124
124
124
125
125

125

125

126
126
126
126

126

127
127
127
127
127

Maybe consider putting in a small 3 level parkade (one level down, one up)
then put a green space up top that could have pop‐ups or food stands. As is
I don't recommend food stands or pop‐ups
Make the parking lot local only. Don't advertise it as parking. Then it will
only be for people who need to access the services here. That way there will
be parking available for locals who need the services, visitors should be
parking elsewhere
The focus should be on locals not visitor satisfaction. We need this street in
order to keep the town functioning. Without locals the town would not
survive
Have you taken into consideration how many trucks go up and down the
alley. Doesn't seem feasible to have more traffic going through the alley.
Also it stinks! Who wants to sit back there. The alley between Homestead
and Bear St has 70+ trucks go through in a day
Driving through car park to get across street a concern
Alley ‐ delivery and cars an issue
Increased bylaw presence? And enforcement might be needed to ensure
loading zones are used for loading
Directional way finders needed
"Banff Refreshing" as done on 100/200/300 Banff Ave has sidewalks, why is
"Banff Refreshing" referenced when there are no sidewalks? The
"vegetation" aspect is good, but that is the only resemblance
No "traffic flow" into the lane ‐ it is not wide enough to accommodate 2
way traffic
No chicane ‐ I can see it leading to congestion/confusion with people
wanting to park in the parking lot
Do not support parking lot to alley access
During construction, do better. Direction from highway, move to Banff Ave,
avoid coming to Bear. Tour Bus + RVs ‐ redirect
Parking lot ‐ new entrance will need more in/out signage to work and
contrary to goal of last signage
Before crunch point ‐ signage/flag people early
Only service vehicles in alley
Alleys are difficult for small cars to navigate when they are "competing"
with commercial vehicles ‐ doesn't seem like a good option to direct
vehicles that way
Council needs to be re‐educated about traffic studies as they've been telling
Bear St businesses that the alleys should be used by customers
Don't see the rush to get it done by 2020
This is a street with services for locals that need parking access
Worried about losing local services to this redesign
Concerned about winter maintenance costs
The alleyways are in rough shape and can't imagine vehicles going down
there
There are lots of businesses that would benefit from this redesign
The investment is worth it ‐ it's a hub for residents and visitors
A parkade at the surface lot would be great
As long as there is flexibility in the design
The back alleys may experience increased traffic as a result of the design,
and that needs to be considered
It could create a lot community all year round if it's pedestrianized
Bear Street is a locals street and they walk, so let's make it walkable
For three months of the year put out the flowers and the benches and
forget about this really really stupid idea
To actually come up with this idea and seriously propose to spend $6.4
million to turn Bear Street into an eight month a year waste land is (not a
good idea)
Every year it is the same old thing, taxes are only going up 4.93% and you're
getting value for your money or we will as the province or the fed's for
money, excuse me, there is only one taxpayer and guess what I have to
fund (this project)
Whoever designed the model did an excellent job ‐ if it was to be built in
Arizona or Nevada where it could actually be used year round but we live in
Banff where we have this thing called Fall, Winter and Spring.
Oh yes ‐ your line of questioning implies that this is a done deal and you are
just trying to tweak few details so where is the public input?
What businesses exactly is this going to benefit? Not hardware store, not
dentists, doctors, pharmacists (upset) paying more & more taxes!
Scrap it altogether now!
How about asking whether this thing should be considered in the first
place? With the price tag of $6.4 mil for one block of side street? Are you
out of you mind?
You are already crying about lack of parking stalls and are willing to scrap
some more, that makes no sense. You will not get people out of their cars
no matter what you do and this whole idea of people strolling up and down
Beat Street is stupid ‐ just another pipe dream, part of you following
Agenda 21
Plebiscite needed for this idea
Europe is build different ‐ don't try to change it
Make it so I can get off the highway & park and get upstairs in 5 minutes
This is Alberta where we drive 4x4s and extended cabs
You can't make this idea work for me

parking

Resident street

Resident street

truck deliveries
alley
alley
enforcement
traffic signs

?
alley
traffic
alley
construction
parking
traffic signs
truck deliveries

alley
alley
construction
Resident street
Resident street
snow
alley
support design
support design
parking
support design
alley
support design
support design
against

cost

cost

snow
against
against
against

cost

parking
against
against
against
against
against
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127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
128

128
128
129
129
129

I don't want to run my life around parking
You will not get people to use the bus when they have cars. The modern
convenience of life is I want to drive my car
Bike lane down Banff Ave was horrible
Clarity on construction process and timeline
Construction mitigation
As a taxpayer, I will not pay for a place to park
This road is not unsafe, why change it
It's not broken, don't fix it
Why take any parking when there aren't enough spaces
This plan will create a dangerous situation
I work at the physio clinic in Bear Street Mall. We need to keep as many
parking spots as possible. I am afraid this will affect us negatively and the
locals
Leave Bear Street as is. Thank you for considering our opinion
We need parking spots for clients to access medical services in this town. If
you are injured, you need parking. If you are senior you need parking!!
Let residents enjoy daily life in the town we love ‐ let visitors experience the
sense of community
(Diagram)
It is a service/community street. Visitors manage to find it (one block away
from Banff Ave.). It does not need, nor can it accommodate the congestion
that exists on Banff Ave. I go to Bear St to avoid Banff Ave. congestion

coding
against
against
bicycles
construction
construction
cost
don’t change street
Don't change street
parking
safety

against
Don't change street
parking
?
?

against
129
129
129

129
129
129
129
129
129
129

129
129
129
129
131

132
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133

Visitors always enjoy 'local' areas and will find them if they wish to. It is
good for them to see that there is a local community in Banff
The 'transformation' is based on summer trials only. This is a far stretch
regarding how it will be enjoyed the other 8 months of the year
Street Design ‐ People need uniformity and clear direction on a street. We
can experience variations and randomness in the park which we live in. We
do not need to 'urbanize' Bear St.
Too much attention and tax dollars are being focused on this one, short,
block
A year round trial plus survey for RESIDENTS ONLY to determine whether
tax dollars should support this
I see more tax dollars being directed to an expensive street surface that is
expensive to install & clear & clean
I do not want my tax dollars to be spend on this, any more than is necessary

against
against

against
cost
cost
cost

cost
cost
I see tax dollars being spent to support commercial businesses
Resident street
This is the one street in Banff that residents use EVERY DAY
Residents need timely access to the many services on this street, including:
Alberta Health Services/Optometrist/Pharmacy/Physiotherapy/Banff
Registry/Yoga Studio/Cinema/Dance studio on alley/Florists/hair
salons/sports rentals/hardware store/art gallery/ some retail and
Resident street
restaurants
Resident experience first.. Visitor experience to a degree, but NEVER FIRST
Resident street
How does the proposed 'transformation' fit into the TOB's plan for the
Resident street
future of community and quality of living experience for RESIDENTS?
Bear St should be designated to local traffic only during congested periods ‐
Resident street
summer, long weekends
Visitors ‐ Need clarity in local direction (left turns on red lights, scramble
traffic signs
crosswalks)
Been here 42 plus years, really feel like you don't want seniors here ‐ so
many of my friends have left, due to changes being made with no thought
for those of us with increasing mobility issues i.e. getting to our doctors,
parking
physio, chiro, pharmacy etc. which funnily enough are 98% on Bear St
I love the concepts. I just think we need to balance the focus between
support design
'visitor experience; and local resident ease of access of essential services
?
Just one step closer to eventual elimination of cars in Banff
against
Scrap the whole concept ‐ bad idea all the way!
Town has a long proven history of doing whatever it wants despite the
against
concerns of citizens. This is just another example of T.O.B arrogance
against
I have hated and never agreed with this incentive right from the get go
(The trial) from the beginning ‐ that it was being undertaken on a 'trial basis'
against
knowing all along it would be permanent
against
It is being rammed down our throat whether we want it or not
It may work elsewhere, but that in no way means that it will work in Banff
against
why bother with this charade of asking for public input when the decision
against
to do it has already been made? This is an insult
This is asking to give us the choice of getting it in the heart or between the
against
eyes. It's going to happen, it's just a matter of how
against
Should be put to a plebiscite. No mandate to do it!
This is the beginning of the end for the private car in Banff which is totally
against
unrealistic and unworkable
The street sitting for restaurants is a nuisance as it is, let alone adding more
against
Need to move vehicular traffic better as it is and this project only makes
against
matters worse!
against
AND… the same concept on Caribous + Wolf streets is even worse!
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133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
133
134
135
136

136

136
136

136
136

306
A.
aa
B.
B.
bb
C.
C.
C.
cc
D.
dd
E.
ee
F.
ff
gg
hh
I.
ii

J.
jj
kk
L.
L.
L.
L.
M.
N.
O.

Abandon this stupid project now!
The alternative of parking at the train station is not convenient to those
who need to park downtown
It is beyond words how ridiculous this project is! Absurd!
Even Stephen Ave. is Calgary only permits, emergency vehicles
Not necessary! Too costly!
We need parking and full street connectivity far more than we need
sidewalk cafes
People and vehicles don't mix. An accident waiting to happen, especially
with visitors unfamiliar with concept. Dangerous.
With no crosswalks and no defined pedestrian and vehicle space, people
will wander and will get hit. Not safe at all
You don't improve traffic flow by plugging up the streets!
It might be worth the thought to hand out taxi vouchers to seniors and
others who are disabled to visit Dr's offices, dentists, physios
No RVs allowed in town especially South of the bridge. These are not
sightseeing vehicles! Subsidize bikes
I rent a parking stall underneath Bear Street Mall. I work downtown during
the week, and public parking is not lengthy enough for my 9 hour work day.
That is why I rent a private space. I am often doing vital medical procedures
that CANNOT be interrupted to move a car. Please make arrangements for
all of the tenants of the private underground parking lots to be able to
access their private, paid‐for stalls, throughout the construction process.

coding
against
against
against
car‐free
cost
parking
safety
safety
traffic
taxi support
bus coach traffic ‐ RV c

construction
If this is not possible, please figure out a system to allow for parking in
other lots in excess of the stated time limits during the time we are not able
construction
to use our parking stalls. To do so otherwise would be very unjust
Additionally, please sure that the Road Closures Notifications (on the
construction
webpage and email list) are ACTUALLY kept current during construction.
I have noticed during snow removal this year that roads have been abruptly
and random closed with no notice given out through your systems.
construction
Additionally, roads seem to be closed without actual reason (i.e.: nobody
construction
doing anything while the road is closed)
Please keep all road closures to a minimum and do NOT EVER block access
to the underground private parkades without alternate non‐time‐limited
construction
parking in place
trial
trial in winter
Concerns that the project is benefitting a few F&B businesses over the
against
Health and Wellness of residents
Why did taxes pay for a rainbow crosswalk if you don't plan on keeping it.
crosswalk
parking
Implement paid parking
traffic
Constraint/narrow the entrance to the parking lot
Don't change street
We don't need this in the winter. Unnecessary expense.
Add more bike racks that there are currently in on the summer trial
bicycles
scenario (always full)
parking
Look at angle parking and 1‐way vehicular traffic
Rather than seeing large but not full private patios, ca we have smaller but
patio size
fuller patios?
Let the businesses that want this to pay directly. It does not benefit any
cost
taxpayers.
parking
Add more motorcycle stalls in the lot
Why are the designs for (**) starlight corner of Caribou and Lynx not shown
traffic
car‐free
Full pedestrianization please “I hate seeing cars on Bear St”.
cost
Enough with the capital expenses
alley
The back alleys need investment more than Bear St
Public washrooms must be a consideration. Pedestrian friendly is great, but
washroom
Bear Street mall cannot handle any more washroom traffic.
snow
None of the options show a winter picture.
cost
Who wants this? Taxpayers don't.
bicycles
Build better bike racks / different design
your 4 comparisons show examples of much bigger cities ‐ London,
Auckland, etc ‐ where locals have other access to services like a doctor,
Resident street
dentist, etc.
bicycles
More bike racks
cost
The town is … in debt many millions. Do we need this?
parking
Businesses don't want this as there is nowhere for parking/pickups
Look at geothermal to heat the road to help reduce winter maintenance
construction
costs
enforcement
Increase parking enforcement
Install less trees in pods and replace them with low level/Prairie grasses so
landscaping
we can see across the street
Install signage at Wolf and Caribou to discourage drivers that are looking for
traffic signs
parking to drive down Bear
enforcement
Increase parking enforcement
car‐free
Build as proposed, then close the street to cars in ‘Phase 2’.
landscaping
Increase landscaping inside the lot
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Appendix B: Snow Days Feedback
What We Heard – Business feedback on Snow Days
Banff & Lake Louise Tourism conducted a survey of Bear Street businesses after the conclusion of their
annual event SnowDays. Twelve businesses provided feedback. This information has been combined with
the public feedback report because the topic is relevant to activation of the street with a festival that
reduced parking.
Businesses providing feedback:













Botega Salon & Gallery
Carter‐Ryan Gallery
Great Canadian Dollar Store
Kim Payant Photography
Maple Fun Tours
Rocky Mountain Agencies Co Ltd
Rocky Mountain Yoga
SkiBig3
The Bison Restaurant
The Last Temptation
Wild Flour Bakery
Willock & Sax

Below is a compilation of key feedback, without identifying the source of the feedback.
On a scale of 1 ‐ 10, as a business operator, how valuable were SnowDays events to the visitor
experience in January? (1 = not valuable, 10 = extremely valuable)
 Average = 8 out of 10
What was the most important reason for your score?
 So that people can get to experience what life is like in the mountains
 brings in tourists which helps local economy
 Increased business sand customers coming into the bakery. The weather helped as well.
 there was a good number of people having a lot of fun
 Lots of traffic to bear street and while we didn't see a ton of it as we are at the opposite end of
the where all the snow sculptures were and the tent was THE ENERGY AND CROWDS WERE
FANTASTIC!! Love love love the festival feel! sidenote: it would be awesome to have it take over
the WHOLE of bear street so that the whole of Bear Street could have that energy ‐ but it was
just fantastic!!!
 This year was beautifully executed. We loved the lights in the courtyard and the fantastical stag!
It made for a lovely entrance to *** and members and visitors were able to linger longer with
the incredible ice sculptures on the street. Our only wish is if it stayed up all winter! We were
sad to see the sculptures comes down so soon. It'd be nice if they were a fixture for the season
 Every sculptures on Bear st had worth to see. They seemed be "Rocky mountain themed". Good
for such festival at Banff. Numbers of Sculptures could be more and more.
[i]
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It was great to have that many people out and walking around, exposure, but I don't think it
brought us business, we had one of our quietest Saturdays while this was on.
Having the business so close to the festival gave us a great opportunity to accommodate guests
wandering the festival area.
This hindered my business. There was little access to the store and business was way down. It
picked up as soon as the street was clear.
I like the sculptures. I think tourists enjoy them.
** most of my clients are tourists and I know they are enjoying the ice and snow sculptures
around town and other locations like Lake Louise and Emerald Lake

In comparison to previous years in mid‐January, how would you describe your business levels?
(Foot traffic, sales, restaurant covers, etc)
 42% said About the same / no noticeable difference
 42% said Somewhat higher than previous years
 8% said Much higher than previous years
 8% said Lower than previous years
Overall, how would you rate the value of SnowDays in relation to your business?
(1 = not valuable, 10 = extremely valuable)
 Average = 6 out of 10
What was the most important reason for your score?
 We experience our busiest period in the winter time, so the weekend snow days tourism added
a little more to business levels at our retail location, but I don't think it had much of an impact to
the ski hills/lift ticket sales etc
 We don't directly benefit from the event but is good for our customers local businesses
 Increased foot traffic on the street and also brought more people into the store
 It is valuable as it provides a fun activity that brings more people to our area of town, which
means there are more people coming into our gallery with a potential for more business.
 I think it's an AWESOME event ‐ terrific initiative! Bravo!
 It brings a community spirit for members who come regularly and it also brings people back
during that period to show their friends and family the exhibits.
 SnowDays is not famous for Japanese tourist to visit. Most people in Japan don't know this
event. In addition, Japan has a big snow festival in Hokkaido (Northern Islasd of Japan) on every
January. This is a kind of "Standard of winter festival" for Japanese people.
 It might not bring us direct business on the day but it does give exposure to the courtyard
 I see no bump in sales due to snowdays
 This hindered my business. There was little access to the store and business was way down.
 I'm not sure it is valuable but maybe some winter clients decide to comes to Banff for snow days
but I couldn't confirm that.
Do you support the return of SnowDays to Bear Street in January 2020?
 Yes 92%
 No 8%

[ii]

Appendix B: Snow Days Feedback
Would you support increasing the size of the Bear Street site to include more of the street or parking
lot in 2020?
 Yes 58%
 No 42%
If not, please let us know your reasons for this choice.
 Parking is limited in this town, especially on weekends
 But there needs to be consultation with businesses.
 ** bringing the event down the entire street!
 It was well balanced unless you were to close the entire street for foot traffic that would be an
improvement
 I don't think parking was an issue for this event. I feel like the larger the festival grounds the
busier it will be. Shrinking the event to accommodate cars would not help as most of the people
enjoying the sculptures were on foot.
 Parking is paramount
Is there anything in particular that you would like to see changed or added to the SnowDays event?
 Bring back an ice‐slide for the little ones, this was a favorite of many, many children in the past!
 More animation and things happening in the courtyard to bring more people in.
 A display for kids and adults to try their hand at ice sculpting on a few of the days.
 The Gallery Hop would be best if taking place during the first weekend, during the judging of the
sculptures.
 Would you expand area of road closure to entire parking lot for more snow sculptures?
 It was awesome to have the fire pit running in the courtyard
 Particular to the cocktail event I would like guests to be able to give feedback about the
featured cocktails. Maybe have a form of competition to see which cocktail received the best
reviews amongst all participating venues.
 you could do a passport thing where visitors get a booklet and they can get stamps at different
businesses. This would greatly increase foot traffic to shops, museums etc.
Rate Giant Snow Sculptures
 Average = 8 out of 10
Rate Additional Lighting and Décor on Bear Street
 Average = 8 out of 10
Rate Tribute to Craft Spirits
 Average = 7 out of 10
Rate Live Music on Weekends
 Average = 8 out of 10

[iii]

Bear Street Shared Street
Concept
PUBLIC FEEDBACK SUMMARY

COUNCIL- MARCH 25, 2019

Reason for Report
• Provide Council with a summary of public
feedback received
• Seek direction from council on how to proceed
on the Bear Street Shared Street project

Project Background

Public Outreach
• January 28, 2019, Governance and Finance
meeting:
FIN19-21 Moved by Councillor DiManno that the
governance and finance committee direct administration to
seek public feedback on proposed Design Option 1 A
Shared Space with Banff Refreshing Standards and
proposed Design Option 2 Banff Refreshing with Shared
Space Principles for the 200 Block of Bear Street.

Public Outreach

Public Outreach

Public Outreach
• Comments received
through structured
feedback form
• 150 responses
received and
compiled in the
report

Feedback Results

Feedback Results
• Three key themes with respect to parking
and loading:
• Existing tenancy mix well served by shortterm loading (e.g. convenience retail;
pharmacies; coffee shops);
• Specialized loading needs associated with
current tenancies (e.g. ski and equipment
rentals; medical services); and,
• Magnitude of parking stall change between
the trial period and the permanent build.

Recommendation 1
• Revise design to integrate four to eight
on-street, short-term loading stalls yearround
• Similar scale of loading to Banff Avenue 200
block
• Differentiates loading (e.g. 5 to 15 minute)
from parking (1 hour plus)
• Single-grade street design allows for future
flexibility

Recommendation 2
• Develop a seasonal approach which removes
sidewalk cafés / bike racks between fall and
spring and reallocates this space to on-street,
short-term loading;

Recommendation 3
• Explore daily shifts in sidewalk café seating
during summer to create on-street, shortterm loading during off-peak dining hours
(e.g. 7 a.m. – 11 a.m.);
• Not dissimilar from other jurisdictions
• Used in Banff sparingly (e.g. Senior’s bus;
Moose Hotel)
• Administratively challenging / requires high
level of compliance and enforcement

Feedback Results
• Key pieces of public feedback focussed on
users of existing Bear Street medical
services including:
• Doctors
• Physiotherapists
• Pharmacies

• Challenging to plan a multi-decade capital
project around an existing tenant base

Recommendation 4

Recommendation 5
• Return with a briefing on proposed snow
and ice management to address the
unique design of Bear Street
• In response to questions raised around owner
responsibilities / maintenance costs / snow
and ice management techniques

Recommendation 6
• Support Option 2 as the preferred basis
for ongoing design development
• More formal structure, similar to Banff
Refreshing
• Clear north-south sightlines
• Increased flexibility due to less landscaping

Recommendation 7
• Proactively reassess design in the future
based on tenancy changes or emergent
transportation trends
• As Bear Street becomes operational,
administration will monitor and respond to
emergent issues

Next Steps
• March, 2019: Council decision regarding
proposed design amendments
• April – Sep, 2019: Detailed design work to
further refine concepts and budget
• August – Nov, 2019: Construction
management plan developed
• December, 2019: Scope and budget
finalization
• Spring – Late fall, 2020: Construction

Conclusion
• Project’s genesis dates back to early 1990s
• Council’s direction to seek public feedback was
achieved through a series of open houses
• Primary issue raised was around parking / loading
• 7 recommendations presented are intended to
balance project goals with issues identified
through the public feedback process

Recommendations
1. Revise design to integrate four to eight on-street, short-term loading stalls
year-round;
2. Develop a seasonal approach which removes sidewalk café seating and a
limited number of bike racks between fall and spring and reallocates this
space to on-street, short-term loading;
3. Explore daily shifts in sidewalk café seating during summer to create onstreet, short-term loading during off-peak dining hours (e.g. 7 a.m. – 11 a.m.);
4. Explore allocating a total of six stalls as accessible parking stalls for
people with disabilities within the Bear Street surface lot as well as stalls for
short-term (1 hour) parking in the surface lot for access to professional /
medical services;
5. Return with a briefing on proposed snow and ice management to
address the unique design of Bear Street;
6. Support Option 2 as the preferred basis for ongoing design development;
and,
7. Proactively reassess design in the future based on tenancy changes or
emergent transportation trends.

BRIEFING
Subject: 2018 Financial Results
Presented to: Council

Date: April 23, 2019

Submitted by: Chris Hughes, Manager, Finance

Agenda #: 8.1

BACKGROUND
Reason for Report
To brief Council on the Town of Banff Operating Financial Statements for the 12-months ending
December 31, 2018
Summary of Issue
This report outlines the actual year-end operating results from the 2018 fiscal year and highlights
major variances from budget. The report includes a shaded section at the bottom of each page that
breaks down the net surplus/(deficit) identified. The first line in the shaded section reports
amortization of assets which is a non-cash item. The second line shows the restricted surplus which
is the portion of the surplus that is dedicated for a purpose such as developer levies, capital grants,
capital debenture interest costs, gain/loss on disposal of capital assets and scheduled council
transfers to reserves. The final row is the unrestricted surplus which is the net surplus with the
amortization expense added back in, less the restricted surplus amount. This leaves the portion of
the surplus or deficit that is not assigned to any specific purpose. The report reflects the year end
results presented in the quarterly forecast format.
The total net surplus in 2018 was $7.6 million. This consists of $5.5 million in amortization expense
and a total net addition to restricted reserves of $13.1 million. A reconciliation of the net surplus to
restricted reserves and equity in tangible capital assets is included as an attachment.
Council had set targets in the operating budget for wages and benefits savings of $26K and training
savings of $4K. At year end there were unrestricted wage and benefit savings of $402K and $69K of
unrestricted savings were identified in Training, Travel and Meals.
The year-end unrestricted surplus for 2018 was $410,731. As directed by Council at the April 8th
meeting, this surplus was allocated partially to the Budget Stabilization Reserve ($179,976) and
partially to the General Capital reserve ($230,755).
CONCLUSION
Although the net final operating results showed an unrestricted surplus of $410,731, there were a
number of offsetting variances that contributed to the final results. All divisional variances in excess
of $10,000 are commented on in the attached 2018 Year End Variance Report
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ATTACHMENTS
•
•
•
•

2018 Year End Variance Report
2018 Wages & Benefits Variance Report
2018 Training Variance Report
2018 Net Surplus Reconciliation

Circulation date:
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Town of Banff
Summary of All Units
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$19,401,488
$1,549,489
$85,296
$692,307
$252,314
$84,419
$6,577,226
$10,840
$24,553
$618,328
$385
$9,081,523
$123,697
$881,147

$17,984,015
$1,402,933
$167,063
$671,743
$185,976
$55,865
$5,904,463
$11,960
$23,302
$780,603
$620
$8,730,528
$133,678
$729,496
$795
$418,265
$87,316

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$19,401,000
$1,526,228
$116,738
$676,997
$170,000
$98,400
$6,581,659
$8,500
$25,000
$590,183
$450
$9,010,100
$121,310
$875,956
$8,000
$285,000
$150,000
$3,000
$3,500
$165,803
$499,442
$117,168
$7,000
$4,738
$60,348
$71,136
$46,145
$9,792
$132,964
$103,007
$25,018
$171,621
$205,432
$700,000
$235,000
$524,500
$1,988,291
$3,926,044
$27,714

$19,361,028
$1,277,819
$40,000
$679,577
$170,000
$85,900
$6,429,960
$12,000
$25,000
$960,000
$750
$9,173,450
$121,500
$705,344
$8,000
$300,000
$70,000
$3,000
$4,000
$89,800
$573,500
$112,994
$3,600

$488
$23,261
($31,442)
$15,310
$82,314
($13,981)
($4,433)
$2,340
($448)
$28,145
($65)
$71,423
$2,387
$5,191
($8,000)
($208,094)
($3,677)
($3,000)
($770)
$39,562
($61,253)
($8,870)
$8,719
$1,730
($8,489)
$7,099
$7,308
($2,928)
($1,641)
$15,328
$8,721
($9,307)
($9,682)
($118,301)
$7,055
($37,582)
$9,554
$1,458,137
$332,117
$8,587
$1,278,325

$40,460
$271,670
$45,296
$12,730
$82,314
($1,481)
$147,266
($1,160)
($448)
($341,672)
($365)
($91,927)
$2,197
$175,802
($8,000)
($223,094)
$76,323
($3,000)
($1,270)
$115,565
($135,311)
($4,696)
$12,119
$6,468
($13,141)
$3,635
$35,853
($2,136)
$4,323
$15,335
$14,539
$60,614
$500
($118,301)
$7,055
($50,082)
$589,115
$1,686,937
$349,831
$8,587
$1,278,325

$48,673,184

$47,507,546

$2,881,138

$4,046,775

REVENUES
Municipal Tax Revenue
Sale of Goods & Services
Donations/Gifts
Rental
Interest
Penalties & Costs
Business Licenses
Tax Certificates
Animal Licenses
Parking/Traffic Fines
Animal Control Fines
Consumption Charges
Recycling Revenue
Garbage Collection Fees
Subdivision Processing Fees
Building Permits
Development Permits
Rezoning Processing Fees
Compliance Certificates
Developers Levies
Ice Rentals
Program Fees
Membership Fees
Advertising Revenue
Curling Ice Rentals
Room Rentals
Site Use Fees
Ball Diamond Rentals
Summer Fun Registrations
After School Club Revenue
Drop-in Fees
Other Permit Revenue
Other Sales and Revenue
Franchise Revenue - ATCO Gas
Franchise Revenue - Fortis
Government Sales
Operating Government Grants
Capital Government Grants
Other Capital Revenue
Gain on Sale of Capital Assets
Contributed Assets

TOTAL REVENUES

$76,906
$146,323
$2,730
$205,365
$438,189
$108,298
$15,719
$6,468
$51,859
$78,235
$53,453
$6,864
$131,323
$118,335
$33,739
$162,314
$195,750
$581,699
$242,055
$486,918
$1,997,845
$5,384,181
$359,831
$8,587
$1,278,325

$3,845
$297,743
$484,789
$69,089
$568
$2,735
$74,448
$68,232
$9,562
$11,276
$126,584
$176,496
$18,485
$153,323
$254,218
$653,540
$241,046
$476,279
$1,908,596
$3,776,467
$115,629
$13,143

$51,554,322

$46,224,714

$65,000
$74,600
$17,600
$9,000
$127,000
$103,000
$19,200
$101,700
$195,250
$700,000
$235,000
$537,000
$1,408,730
$3,697,244
$10,000

Town of Banff
Summary of All Units
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Wages
Wages - Per Diem
Benefits
Overtime
Recruitment Costs
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Licenses & Permits
Rental Fees
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Bad Debt Expenses
Cash Over/Short
Short Term Interest Charges
Other Initiatives
Donations Expended
Misc. Expense
Legal Fees
Professional Fees
Contracted Services
General Goods and Supplies
Utilities
Repair & Maintenance
Government/Agency Purchases
Grants
Debenture Interest
Transfer to Local Agencies
Amortization Expense
Loss on Sale/Disposal of TCA

$13,129,059
$4,140
$2,453,976
$100,314
$4,361
$272,539
$39,389
$39,793
$182,871
$95,589
$48,397
$18,495
$11,253
$678,359
$333,068
$2,341
($15)
$49,385
$22,236
$17,216
$12,066
$62,615
$157,371
$13,322,147
$1,851,829
$1,025,156
$523,692
$2,025,773
$625,957
$395,863
$39,375
$5,520,216
$902,357

$12,375,412
$6,930
$2,312,134
$166,565
$2,717
$307,334
$44,468
$46,086
$198,948
$92,224
$43,183
$10,379
$9,710
$670,104
$319,950

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$43,967,181

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

$13,217,046
$5,080
$2,566,653
$211,972
$5,818
$337,181
$43,943
$37,934
$191,105
$107,017
$48,338
$20,336
$10,331
$683,668
$350,924
$8,167
($19)
$37,384
$21,246
$52,466
$16,960
$57,172
$244,289
$11,810,762
$1,990,406
$1,036,912
$525,216
$2,216,783
$631,202
$348,436
$39,375
$5,193,407

$13,076,413
$6,000
$2,641,258
$208,405
$3,800
$334,023
$48,840
$32,880
$200,809
$143,110
$53,749
$9,286
$9,800
$678,900
$333,986
$1,000

($87,987)
($940)
($112,677)
($111,658)
($1,457)
($64,642)
($4,554)
$1,859
($8,234)
($11,428)
$59
($1,841)
$922
($5,309)
($17,856)
($5,826)
$4
$12,001
$990
($35,250)
($4,895)
$5,444
($86,918)
$1,511,386
($138,577)
($11,755)
($1,524)
($191,010)
($5,245)
$47,427

$40,676,214

$42,067,507

$7,587,141

$5,548,500

$4,645,904
$4,645,904

$4,476,625
$4,476,625

YTD
vs Budget

EXPENDITURES

Internal Chargeback Revenue
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

$41,918
$48,722
$52,399
$9,428
$148,675
$226,064
$11,632,921
$1,710,421
$1,042,428
$421,015
$2,133,777
$628,710
$399,288
$91,250
$5,350,568
$132,486

$326,809
$902,357

$52,647
($1,860)
($187,282)
($108,091)
$561
($61,484)
($9,451)
$6,913
($17,938)
($47,521)
($5,352)
$9,209
$1,453
($541)
($918)
$1,341
($15)
$12,001
($164)
$17,216
($4,861)
$17,115
$19,007
$1,995,606
($9,440)
($6,154)
$132,342
($194,106)
($3,509)
$243,909
($51,875)
$363,593
$902,357

$40,902,476

$1,899,674

$3,064,705

$6,605,677

$6,605,070

$981,464

$982,071

$4,654,880
$4,654,880

$4,654,880
$4,654,880

($8,976)
($8,976)

($8,976)
($8,976)

$37,384
$22,400
$16,927
$45,500
$138,364
$11,326,541
$1,861,269
$1,031,310
$391,350
$2,219,879
$629,466
$151,954
$91,250
$5,156,623

Town of Banff
Summary of All Units
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

AFTER CHARGEBACKS

7,587,140.70

5,548,500.00

Amortization
Restricted Surplus
Unrestricted Surplus

5,520,216.16
13,107,356.86

5,350,568
10,899,069

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

6,605,676.80

6,605,069.95

981,463.90

982,070.75

5,193,407.00
11,680,198.66
118,885.14

5,156,623.00
11,761,693.00
(0.05)

326,809.16
1,427,158.20
(118,885.14)

363,593.16
1,345,663.86
0.05

Town of Banff
Legislative
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

REVENUES
Other Sales and Revenue

$500

$10,902

$500

$500

TOTAL REVENUES

$500

$10,902

$500

$500

$247,786
$4,140
$35,132
$29,737
$11,826
$17
$815

244,049
6,930
29,183
44,001
12,348
51
987

$905
$3,172
$1,666
$12,462
$1,194
$7,514

562
21,176
2,904
785
47
6,663

$241,944
$5,080
$46,426
$35,561
$12,590
$100
$1,000
$300
$500
$3,500
$2,000
$13,300
$1,000
$5,566

$241,944
$6,000
$45,280
$32,400
$12,590
$100
$1,000
$600
$400
$3,500
$1,000
$6,000
$2,000
$5,566

$5,842
($940)
($11,295)
($5,824)
($764)
($83)
($185)
($300)
$405
($328)
($335)
($838)
$194
$1,948

$5,842
($1,860)
($10,148)
($2,663)
($764)
($83)
($185)
($600)
$505
($328)
$666
$6,462
($806)
$1,948

$356,365

$369,686

$368,867

$358,379

($12,502)

($2,014)

($355,865)

($358,784)

($368,367)

($358,379)

$12,502

$2,514

$53,200

$48,000

$53,200

$53,200

($409,065)

($406,784)

($421,567)

($411,579)

$12,502

$2,514

$7,514
$3,377
($404,927)

$6,663
($5,414)
($394,707)

$5,566
$3,405
($419,406)

$5,566
$3,405
($409,418)

$1,948
($28)
$14,479

$1,948
($28)
$4,491

EXPENDITURES
Wages
Wages - Per Diem
Benefits *1
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Other Initiatives
Legal Fees
Contracted Services
General Goods and Supplies
Amortization Expense

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus
Unrestricted Surplus

1. Benefits were $10k under budget due to Councillor benefit costs being lower than anticipated.

Town of Banff
General Government
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

$19,401,488

$17,984,015
10,410
5,128
185,976
39,766

$19,401,000

$488

$5,000
$170,000
$60,000

$19,361,028
$3,000
$5,000
$170,000
$60,000

13,525
150,046
653,540
241,046
116,780
563,160

$13,087
$109,264
$700,000
$235,000
$110,107
$563,160

$21,331,506

$19,963,392

$859,312
$161,264
$29
$1,688
$11,250
$1,654
$134
$7,977
$26,912
$3,639

$812,882
$164,077

YTD
vs Budget

REVENUES
Municipal Tax Revenue *1
Donations/Gifts
Rental
Interest *2
Penalties & Costs
Business Licenses
Other Permit Revenue
Other Sales and Revenue *3
Franchise Revenue - ATCO Gas *4
Franchise Revenue - Fortis
Operating Government Grants*5
Capital Government Grants *6

TOTAL REVENUES

$9,348
$252,314
$53,832
$860
$15,362
$107,235
$581,699
$242,055
$134,813
$532,500

$7,500
$84,300
$700,000
$235,000
$103,107
$563,160

$4,348
$82,314
($6,168)
$860
$2,275
($2,029)
($118,301)
$7,055
$24,706
($30,660)

$40,460
($3,000)
$4,348
$82,314
($6,168)
$860
$7,862
$22,935
($118,301)
$7,055
$31,706
($30,660)

$21,366,618

$21,292,095

($35,112)

$39,411

$862,925
$166,026
$29
$2,100
$20,459
$1,654
$125
$7,317
$31,615
$2,656

$844,518
$167,594

($3,613)
($4,761)
$0
($412)
($9,209)
$0
$9
$659
($4,703)
$983

$14,794
($6,330)
$29
($312)
($13,200)
($96)
($66)
$115
($4,588)
$2,079

$567,259
$73,115
$37,000
$12,978
$675
$1,752
$1,563
$240,533
$15,275
$1,000
$13,112

$563,700
$78,800
$37,000
$14,400
$675
$1,300
$244,123
$13,945
$1,000
$13,112

($2,558)
($2,849)
$11,821
$1,404
($675)
($550)
($13)
($3,623)
$1,574
($1,000)
$1,652

$1,001
($8,534)
$11,821
($17)
($675)
($99)
$1,550
($7,213)
$2,904
($1,000)
$1,652

EXPENDITURES
Wages *3
Benefits
Overtime
Recruitment Costs
Training/Conference & Travel *7
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Rental Fees
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Short Term Interest Charges
Other Initiatives
Misc. Expense
Legal Fees
Professional Fees
Contracted Services *3
General Goods and Supplies
Grants
Amortization Expense

$564,701
$70,266
$48,821
$14,383
$1,202
$1,550
$236,910
$16,849

25,886
1,571
145
5,981
31,243
2,032
22
559,823
74,397
41,428
19,224
926

$2,000
$24,450
$1,750
$200
$7,862
$31,500
$1,560

$14,764

292,869
26,115
508
14,608

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$2,043,305

$2,073,736

$2,059,167

$2,049,489

($15,862)

($6,184)

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

$19,288,201

$17,889,656

$19,307,451

$19,242,606

($19,250)

$45,595

Town of Banff
General Government
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018

Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *2, 6, 8
Unrestricted Surplus

Actual YTD
2018
$51,000

2017
Year End
$47,000

Q3 Forecast
2018
$51,000

2018
Budget
$51,000

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$19,237,201

$17,842,656

$19,256,451

$19,191,606

($19,250)

$45,595

$14,764
$4,791,351
$14,460,614

14,608
4,440,890
$13,416,374

$13,112
$4,321,910
$14,947,653

$13,112
$4,324,011
$14,880,707

$1,652
$469,440
($487,038)

$1,652
$467,340
($420,092)

1. Municipal Tax revenue was up by $40K due to higher than anticipated supplementary tax assesments.
2. Interest revenue was $82K over budget due to higher than anticipated average cash balances during the year. This was offset by an increased transfer to the
various reserves based on their average balance during the year.
3. Other Sales and Reveue was up $23K due to an unbudgeted contribution from Banff Lake Louise Tourism for New Year's Eve. These increased revenues offset
increased Wages and Contracted Services.
4. ATCO Gas franchise fee revenue was $118K under the estimated budet provided by ATCO. These fees are based 31.2% of distribution tariff rates.
5. Operating Government Grants were $32K over budget due to an budgeted Cannibis Implementation Grant ($25K) and a higher than anticipated Federal
Canada increased Wages and Contracted Services.
6. Capital Government Grants were $30K below budget due to a reduction in the allocated Basic Municipal Transportation Grant. This is offset by a reduced
transfer to capital reserves.
7. Training, Conferences & Travel was $13K below budget largely due to turnover in the Communications department and lower than anticipated spending on
leader development training in Human Resources.
8. The increased net transfer to reserves was largely due to the transfer of the unrestricted surplus to the General Capital Reserve ($230K) and the Budget
Stabilization Reserve ($180K).

Town of Banff
Corporate Services
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$50
$10,840
$3,553
$41,122

$167
$11,960
$1,768
$59,091

$55,565

Wages *2
Benefits *2
Overtime
Recruitment Costs
Training/Conference & Travel *3
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Bad Debt Expenses
Cash Over/Short
Other Initiatives
Legal Fees
Professional Fees *1
Contracted Services *4
General Goods and Supplies
Repair & Maintenance
Amortization Expense

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$50
$8,500
$3,361
$100,000

$12,000
$1,600

$2,340
$192
($58,878)

$50
($1,160)
$1,953
$41,122

$72,985

$111,911

$13,600

($56,346)

$41,965

$1,006,412
$205,900
$26
$153
$29,939
$4,770
$9,680
$53,970
$546
$3,068
$1,041
$2,341
($15)
$1,514
$16,056
$80,664
$206,251
$125,738
$9,897
$23,734

$933,712
$202,383
$670
$596
$39,144
$4,153
$10,130
$62,158
$469
$2,236
$1,547

$1,037,581
$221,470

$1,049,534
$230,767

($43,123)
($24,868)
$26
$153
($14,016)
$235
($3,570)
$3,500
$196
($532)
($829)
$1,341
($15)
$14
$2,056
$48,664
($41,091)
$2,538
($1,103)
$4,485

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services
Tax Certificates
Other Sales and Revenue
Operating Government Grants *1

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Internal Chargeback Revenue
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus
Unrestricted Surplus

$1,322
$13,084
$91,804
$264,072
$117,964
$18,933
$25,484

$154
$34,745
$4,904
$9,260
$49,570
$750
$2,643
$1,850
$8,023
($19)
$1,600
$14,700
$132,000
$254,583
$121,340
$9,700
$19,249

$1,500
$14,000
$32,000
$247,342
$123,200
$11,000
$19,249

($31,170)
($15,570)
$26
($1)
($4,806)
($134)
$420
$4,400
($204)
$425
($809)
($5,682)
$4
($87)
$1,356
($51,336)
($48,332)
$4,398
$197
$4,485

$1,781,684

$1,789,859

$1,924,104

$1,847,623

($142,420)

($65,939)

($1,726,119)

($1,716,873)

($1,812,193)

($1,834,023)

$86,074

$107,905

$105,316
$177,356

$117,861
$182,901

$110,934
$182,974

$110,934
$182,974

($5,618)
($5,618)

($5,618)
($5,618)

($1,798,159)

($1,781,913)

($1,884,233)

($1,906,063)

$86,074

$107,905

$23,734
($54,987)
($1,719,438)

$25,484
($54,057)
($1,702,372)

$19,249
($63,264)
($1,801,720)

$19,249
($64,664)
($1,822,150)

$4,485
$8,277
$82,282

$4,485
$9,677
$102,713

$43,955
$4,535
$13,250
$50,470
$350
$3,600
$1,870
$1,000

1. Operating Government Grants up by $41K due to new revenues for the Municipal Benchmarking Program. They largely offset the benchmarking expenses recorded
in the Professional Fees.

Town of Banff
Corporate Services
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2017
Q3 Forecast
2018
YTD vs.
YTD
2018
Year End
2018
Budget
Forecast
vs Budget
2. Wages and Benefits were $68K under budget largely due to turnover in the Finance department.
3. Training, Conferences & Travel was $14K below budget largely due to turnover in the Finance department.
4. Contracted Services were under $41K under budget largely due to savings realized in software licensing and delays in new software implementation.

Town of Banff
Protective Services
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$88,584
$24,553
$618,328
$385
$5,940
$6,811
$373,238
$599,595
$86,672

$151,278
$23,302
$780,603
$620
$4,390
$8,284
$370,037
$560,257

$1,804,106
$1,410,907
$235,965
$5,039
$32,861
$1,845
$3,327
$10,655
$3,898
$3,992
$8,571
$27,353

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$75,735
$25,000
$590,183
$450
$6,000
$17,590
$420,250
$573,624
$86,672

$80,000
$25,000
$960,000
$750
$6,000
$10,350
$432,750
$468,200

$12,849
($448)
$28,145
($65)
($60)
($10,779)
($47,012)
$25,971

$8,584
($448)
($341,672)
($365)
($60)
($3,539)
($59,512)
$131,395
$86,672

$1,898,772

$1,795,504

$1,983,050

$8,602

($178,944)

$1,429,665
$249,436
$5,874
$40,492
$2,790
$3,196
$12,423
$2,750
$5,209
$6,007
$30,019

$1,449,872
$261,451
$10,000
$40,220
$2,750
$2,950
$14,050
$2,750
$4,500
$5,950
$27,770

($18,758)
($13,471)
($835)
($7,631)
($945)
$131
($1,768)
$1,148
($1,217)
$2,564
($2,666)

($38,965)
($25,486)
($4,961)
($7,359)
($905)
$377
($3,395)
$1,148
($508)
$2,621
($417)

$6,420
$65
$175,276
$64,812
$23,806
$18,349
$1,971,990
$25,200
$171,889
$19,207

$1,435,242
$218,288
$8,067
$34,422
$3,857
$2,702
$11,041
$1,256
$2,102
$6,511
$27,613
$685
$8,887
$31,784
$138,496
$61,966
$22,848
$22,165
$2,078,024
$22,500
$170,937
$12,043

$12,403

$9,500

$117,041
$56,756
$21,984
$30,753
$2,163,000
$30,600
$157,255

$68,985
$60,600
$22,000
$29,500
$2,163,000
$22,950
$157,255

($5,983)
$65
$58,235
$8,056
$1,822
($12,404)
($191,010)
($5,400)
$14,634
$19,207

($3,080)
$65
$106,291
$4,212
$1,806
($11,151)
($191,010)
$2,250
$14,634
$19,207

$4,221,426

$4,321,436

$4,377,654

$4,356,054

($156,228)

($134,628)

($2,417,319)

($2,422,664)

($2,582,150)

($2,373,004)

$164,830

($44,316)

$127,400

$119,100

$127,400

$127,400

($2,544,719)

($2,541,764)

($2,709,550)

($2,500,404)

$164,830

($44,316)

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services
Animal Licenses
Parking/Traffic Fines *1
Animal Control Fines
Other Permit Revenue
Other Sales and Revenue
Government Sales *2
Operating Government Grants *3
Capital Government Grants *4

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES
Wages *5
Benefits *5
Overtime
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Licenses & Permits
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Misc. Expense
Legal Fees
Professional Fees
Contracted Services *3
General Goods and Supplies
Utilities
Repair & Maintenance *6
Government/Agency Purchases *7
Grants
Amortization Expense *8
Loss on Sale/Disposal of TCA *9

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS

Town of Banff
Protective Services
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018

Amortization
Restricted Surplus *1, 4, 7
Unrestricted Surplus

Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$171,889
$639,108
($3,011,938)

$170,937
$676,429
($3,047,256)

Q3 Forecast
2018
$157,255
$595,113
($3,147,408)

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

$157,255
$759,132
($3,102,281)

$14,634
$43,995
$135,470

YTD
vs Budget
$14,634
($120,024)
$90,342

1. Parking & Traffic Fine revenue was $341K below budget based on significantly lower than anticipated revenues in the RCMP cost center, this is partially
offset by a decrease in the transfer to capital reserves.
2. Government sales were $60K below budget due to a contract which was budgeted in two different locations ($13K) and lower than anticipated mutual aid
revenue from ID#9 and Kootenay National Park.
3. Operating Government Grants were over budget by $131K mainly due to FRIAA and flood mitigation grants received. This grant revenue is offset by increased
Contracted Services.
4. Capital Government Grants were over budget by $87K due to a flood grant in Emergency Preparedness. This is offset by a increase in the transfer to
capital reserves.
5. Wages and Benefits were a combined $64K under budget largely due to turnover and hiring delays in Bylaw Services.
6. Repair & Maintenance was $11K under budget due to lower than average requirements for Fire vehicle and equipment maintenance during the year.
7. Government Agency Purchases were $191K under budget due to lower than anticipated RCMP contract costs. These savings were transferred to the General
Capital Reserve to partially offset the reduction in Parking & Traffic Fine Revenue.
8. Amortization expenses were up by $15K due to the addition of new capital assets during the year.
9. There were unbudgeted losses of $19K on the disposal of Fire tangible assets during the year. This is related to the roof being replaced earlier than anticipated

Town of Banff
Engineering Services
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

$137,972

$148,384

$49,413

$129,923
$2,268
$280,010

$187,385

$412,200

$669,649
$137,171
$4,341
$1,818
$137
$9,830
$1,218
$1,579
$106
$939
$1,319
$11,279
$7,702
$175,315
$3,066
$9,298

$610,827
$118,470
$8,513
$3,232
$268
$9,698
$5,678
$1,391

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

YTD
vs Budget

$80,000

($10,412)
($20,577)

$49,413

$218,374

$80,000

($30,989)

$107,385

$1,707
$622
$1,842
$5,438
$422,761
$7,377
$9,173

$663,793
$129,083
$7,662
$3,330
$500
$13,073
$5,500
$1,540
$200
$2,074
$1,140
$7,932
$6,992
$127,990
$8,999
$7,976

$664,415
$132,299
$7,600
$3,250
$1,000
$13,000
$21,000
$1,500
$200
$2,000
$1,100
$8,000
$7,000
$58,000
$9,000
$7,976

$5,855
$8,089
($3,321)
($1,512)
($363)
($3,243)
($4,282)
$39
($94)
($1,135)
$179
$3,347
$710
$47,325
($5,933)
$1,322

$5,234
$4,872
($3,259)
($1,432)
($863)
($3,170)
($19,782)
$79
($94)
($1,061)
$219
$3,279
$702
$117,315
($5,934)
$1,322

$1,034,767

$1,206,995

$987,784

$937,340

$46,983

$97,427

($847,382)

($794,795)

($769,410)

($857,340)

($77,971)

$9,958

$82,444
$122,944

$72,333
$110,633

$83,600
$124,100

$83,600
$124,100

($1,156)
($1,156)

($1,156)
($1,156)

($887,882)

($833,095)

($809,910)

($897,840)

($77,971)

$9,958

$9,298
($200,547)
($678,037)

$9,173
($125,530)
($698,392)

$7,976
($126,834)
($675,100)

$7,976
($126,834)
($763,030)

$1,322
($73,713)
($2,937)

$1,322
($73,713)
$84,993

REVENUES
Other Permit Revenue *1
Other Sales and Revenue
Operating Government Grants *2

TOTAL REVENUES

$69,990

$57,972

EXPENDITURES
Wages
Benefits
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion *3
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Misc. Expense
Legal Fees
Professional Fees
Contracted Services *2, 4
General Goods and Supplies
Amortization Expense

Internal Chargeback Revenue
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus*4
Unrestricted Surplus

1. Other Permit Revenue was over budget by $58K due to higher than anticipated street use permit activity during the year.
2. Operating Government Grants were over budget by $49K to reflect the passenger rail study grant, this is offset by an increase to Contracted Services.
3. Advertising & Promotion was under budget by $20K due to lower than anticipated advertising requirements for the integrated parking & traffic coordination
project.
4. In addition to the increased costs identified in note 2, there were also $73K in capital project expenditures related to the Long Term Transportation Master
Plan that were deemed to be operating. This is offset by atransfer from Capital Reserves.

Town of Banff
Transit
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$15,622
$16,288
$113,680
$576,855

$13,489
$13,631
$106,242
$376,542

$722,445

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$15,500
$12,600
$104,250

$13,600
$12,100
$104,250

$122
$3,688
$9,430
$576,855

$2,022
$4,188
$9,430
$576,855

$509,904

$132,350

$129,950

$590,095

$592,495

$1,438
$1,398,855
$30,462
$1,517
$176,178

$1,243
$1,118,014
$19,851
$2,179
$164,968

$1,400
$1,465,389
$28,100
$1,657
$153,410

$1,500
$1,465,389
$25,700
$1,657
$153,410

$38
($66,534)
$2,362
($140)
$22,768

($62)
($66,534)
$4,762
($140)
$22,768

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$1,608,449

$1,306,254

$1,649,956

$1,647,656

($41,507)

($39,207)

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($886,004)

($796,351)

($1,517,606)

($1,517,706)

$631,602

$631,702

$33,700

$30,400

$33,700

$33,700

($919,704)

($826,751)

($1,551,306)

($1,551,406)

$631,602

$631,702

$176,178
$652,528
($1,396,055)

$164,968
$356,221
($1,018,004)

$153,410
$47,983
($1,445,879)

$153,410
$47,983
($1,445,979)

$22,768
$604,545
$49,824

$22,768
$604,545
$49,924

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services
Other Sales and Revenue
Government Sales
Capital Government Grants *1

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Contracted Services *2
General Goods and Supplies
Debenture Interest
Amortization Expense *3

Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *2, 4
Unrestricted Surplus

1. Green Trip Funding of $577K was received during the year for transit related transit projects completed during the year. This is offset by an increase in the
transfer to capital reserves.
2. Contracted Services were $67K under budget due to lower than anticipated transit shelter maintenance requirements, the deferral of the transit marketing plan
to 2019 and lower than budgeted funding requirements for the summer On It service.
3. Amortization expenses were up by $23K due to the addition of new capital assets during the year.
4. Further to Note #2, $30K was transferred to the General Operating Reserve to be used to fund the deferred transit marketing plan in 2019.

Town of Banff
Operations
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$1,315,978

$1,156,256
$5,000
$2,188,780
$132,148
$729,496
$117,889
$19,062

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$1,300,796

$1,086,989

$15,182

$228,989

$2,143,100
$120,000
$875,956
$60,553
$20,000
$3,112
$507,680

$2,143,100
$120,000
$705,344
$25,000
$44,200
$1,100
$507,680

$104,031
$2,992
$5,191
$9,730
($1,353)
($3,112)
($18,188)
$31,613
$8,587
$548,793

$104,031
$2,992
$175,802
$45,283
($25,553)
($1,100)
($18,188)
$31,613
$8,587
$548,793

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services *1
Donations/Gifts
Consumption Charges *2
Recycling Revenue
Garbage Collection Fees *3
Developers Levies *4
Other Sales and Revenue *5
Operating Government Grants
Capital Government Grants *6
Other Capital Revenue *7
Gain on Sale of Capital Assets
Contributed Assets *8

TOTAL REVENUES

$2,247,131
$122,992
$881,147
$70,283
$18,647
$489,492
$31,613
$8,587
$548,793

$507,680
$4,168
$13,143

$5,734,661

$4,873,621

$5,031,197

$4,633,413

$703,464

$1,101,248

$4,471,571
$837,518
$55,183
$3
$77,345
$3,163
$9,800
$46,334
$10,027
$4,339
$3,342
$1,824
$1,160
$65,986
$564
$3,168
$7,416
$2,919
$1,736,255
$996,576
$330,996
$479,892

$4,528,536
$896,160
$134,172
$800
$91,772
$4,830
$9,455
$50,324
$10,679
$4,100
$3,598
$2,874
$500
$71,608
$384
$3,168
$12,895
$1,954
$1,483,964
$1,075,494
$316,785
$452,362

$4,469,664
$946,106
$124,250
$800
$83,850
$10,910
$4,400
$53,010
$7,010
$6,100
$300
$2,300
$500
$68,080
$384
$3,000
$14,602
$1,700
$1,359,536
$1,017,054
$316,660
$323,450

($56,966)
($58,642)
($78,988)
($797)
($14,428)
($1,667)
$345
($3,990)
($652)
$239
($256)
($1,050)
$660
($5,622)
$180
$0
($5,479)
$965
$252,291
($78,919)
$14,210
$27,530

$1,907
($108,588)
($69,067)
($797)
($6,505)
($7,747)
$5,400
($6,676)
$3,017
($1,761)
$3,042
($476)
$660
($2,094)
$180
$168
($7,186)
$1,219
$376,719
($20,478)
$14,336
$156,442

$39,375
$1,782,348
$104,171

$4,204,676
$784,956
$88,716
$668
$49,284
$3,047
$20,374
$49,462
$6,616
$5,638
$1,094
$1,824
$144
$61,809
$490
$7,000
$5,414
$692
$1,524,845
$902,035
$327,172
$337,864
$5,446
$91,250
$1,706,875
$11,106

$39,375
$1,642,200

$91,250
$1,606,164

$140,148
$104,171

($51,875)
$176,184
$104,171

$11,071,271

$10,198,497

$10,837,989

$10,511,080

$233,282

$560,191

EXPENDITURES
Wages
Benefits *9
Overtime *10
Recruitment Costs
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Licenses & Permits
Rental Fees
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Short Term Interest Charges
Other Initiatives
Misc. Expense
Legal Fees
Contracted Services *1, 11
General Goods and Supplies *5
Utilities *12
Repair & Maintenance *1
Debenture Interest
Transfer to Local Agencies *13
Amortization Expense *14
Loss on Sale/Disposal of TCA *15

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Town of Banff
Operations
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Internal Chargeback Revenue
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13
Unrestricted Surplus

Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

($5,336,610)

($5,324,876)

$4,163,448
$1,992,766

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

($5,806,792)

($5,877,666)

$470,182

$541,056

$3,902,100
$1,884,300

$4,163,448
$1,992,766

$4,163,448
$1,992,766

($3,165,928)

($3,307,076)

($3,636,110)

($3,706,984)

$470,182

$541,056

$1,782,348
$1,811,202
($3,194,782)

$1,706,875
$1,556,201
($3,156,401)

$1,642,200
$1,538,115
($3,532,025)

$1,606,164
$1,422,264
($3,523,084)

$140,148
$273,087
$337,243

$176,184
$388,938
$328,302

1. Sales of Good & Services were over budget by $229K due to increased hauling and tipping revenues from Canmore and Lake Louise (+$71K), and from work
on ROAM buses ($150K). Thoses increases are partially offset by an increase to Contracted Services (+$78K) and Repair & Maintenance (+$113K)
2. Consumption Charges were $104K over budget due to higher than anticipated volumes of commercial solid waste collection ($93K) and drop off yard
revenue ($24K).
3. Garbage Collection Fees were up due to $176K in unbudgeted revenue for the Lake Louise extension contract (6 months in 2018), partially offset by an
increase to Contracted Services ($46K), and a transfer to the Rate Stabilization Reserve ($76K)
4. Developer Levies over budget by $45K due to higher than average cash in lieu of parking levies collected. These are offset by an increased transfer to
capital reserves.
5. Other Sales and Revenue was $26K lower than budget mainly due to a decrease in Parks fuel costs recovery in Commercial Coutry Run fully offset by
a decrease in fuel in Goods and Supplies.
6. Capital Government Grants were $18K lower than budget due to a drop in the allocation for the Federal Gas Tax Grant. This is offset by a reduction in the
transfer to capital reserves.
7. Other Capital Revenues were $32K over budget due to an unanticipated insurance claim received. This is offset by an increased transfer to capital reserves.
8. There were $549K in contributed offsite assets related to the Ti'nu project. This is offset by an increase in the restricted surplus.
9. Benefits were $109K under budget largely due to a lower than budgeted LAPP premium percentage as well as reductions to other benefit premiums.
10. Overtime was $69K under budget due to changes in the way employees are scheduled for work.
11. In addition to the variance identified in Note 1, there were $416K in capital project expenditures that were deemed to be operating. This is offset by transfers
from capital reserves.
12. Utilities were $14K over budget mostly due to higher than anticipated electricity costs for street lighting.
13. Transfers to Local Agencies was $52K under budget due to the elimination of the transfer to the waste management commission for the replacement of the
sort line and baler. This has been replaced by an increased transfer to capital reserves.
14. Amortization expenses were up by $176K due to the addition of new capital assets during the year.
15. There were unbudgeted losses of $104K on the disposal of Roadway and Municipal Park infrastructure assets during the year.

Town of Banff
Utilities
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$35,888
$22,549
$13,239
$6,834,392
$1,586
$502,482

$10,760
$15,350
$14,408
$6,541,748
$20,499

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

$2,000

YTD
vs Budget

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services *1
Rental *2
Penalties & Costs *3
Consumption Charges *4
Other Sales and Revenue
Capital Government Grants *5
Other Capital Revenue
Contributed Assets *6

$38,049
$1,572
$25,900
$6,867,000

$25,900
$7,030,350

$565,000

$565,000

($2,161)
$20,977
($12,661)
($32,608)
$1,586
($62,518)

$33,888
$22,549
($12,661)
($195,958)
$1,586
($62,518)

$500
$729,532

$729,532

$8,139,667

$6,603,265

$7,497,521

$7,623,250

$642,146

$516,417

$1,288,289
$242,177
$27,669
$2,517
$28,445
$3,877
$11,193
$26,299
$164
$86,800

$1,292,445
$260,466
$57,200
$2,764
$30,285
$2,725
$8,670
$29,224
$450
$91,591

$1,337,681
$270,384
$57,200
$1,000
$30,690
$1,820
$8,000
$29,224
$450
$85,000

($4,156)
($18,289)
($29,531)
($248)
($1,840)
$1,152
$2,523
($2,925)
($286)
($4,791)

($49,392)
($28,207)
($29,531)
$1,517
($2,245)
$2,057
$3,193
($2,925)
($286)
$1,800

$1,307
$28,632
$1,131,070
$339,729
$497,895
$11,622
$2,377,335
$769,377

$1,206,838
$240,080
$58,469
$960
$32,005
$3,240
$8,844
$29,011
$406
$84,467
$65
$4,667
$64,088
$1,522,210
$333,256
$499,413
$11,760
$2,325,463
$81,064

$1,000
$67,914
$1,035,526
$394,692
$513,850
$10,000
$2,288,655

$67,914
$1,021,566
$370,692
$513,850
$10,000
$2,288,655

$307
($39,282)
$95,544
($54,963)
($15,955)
$1,622
$88,680
$769,377

$1,307
($39,282)
$109,504
($30,963)
($15,955)
$1,622
$88,680
$769,377

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$6,874,396

$6,506,306

$6,087,457

$6,094,126

$786,939

$780,270

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

$1,265,272

$96,959

$1,410,064

$1,529,124

($144,792)

($263,852)

$472,282

$450,700

$472,282

$472,282

$792,990

($353,741)

$937,782

$1,056,842

($144,792)

($263,852)

$2,377,335
$3,109,768
$60,556

$2,325,463
$1,930,853
$40,869

$2,288,655
$3,193,452
$32,985

$2,288,655
$3,320,349
$25,148

$88,680
($83,684)
$27,571

$88,680
($210,581)
$35,408

TOTAL REVENUES

$729,532

EXPENDITURES
Wages *7
Benefits *7
Overtime *7
Recruitment Costs
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Licenses & Permits
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Misc. Expense
Legal Fees
Professional Fees *8
Contracted Services *9
General Goods and Supplies *10
Utilities *11
Repair & Maintenance
Amortization Expense *12
Loss on Sale/Disposal of TCA *13

Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *5, 6, 9, 11
Unrestricted Surplus

Town of Banff
Utilities
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

1. Goods & Services revenue was over budget by $34K due to unbudgeted revenues related to chargebacks for work done on private property.
2. Rental revenue was $23K over budget related to unanticipated revenue for private use of equipment.
3. Penalty revenues were $13K under budget due to lower than anticipated outstanding utility balances.
4. Consumption Charges revenue was below budget by $196K largely due to a prior period adjustment.
5. Capital Government Grants were $63K under due to a lower than budgeted grant for the N-Viro roof replacement project. This is offset by a reduction in the
transfer to capital reserves.
6. There were $730K in contributed offsite assets related to the Ti'nu project. This is offset by an increase in the restricted surplus.
7. Wages & Benefits were $107K under budget due to turnover and changes to overtime scheduling.
8. Professional Fees were $39K under budget due to lower than average requirements for exteral professional services at the waste water treatment plant.
9. There were $288K in capital project expenditures that were deemed to be operating. This is offset by transfers from capital reserves.
10. General Goods and Supplies were $31K below budget due to lower than budgeted equipment replacement requirements in the waste water department.
11. Utilities were $16K under budget largely due to lower than budgeted power requirements for the water system pumps. This was offset by an increased transfer
capital reserves.
12. Amortization expenses were up by $89K due to the addition of new capital assets during the year.
13. There were unbudgeted losses of $769K on the disposal of utility infrastructure assets during the year.

Town of Banff
Planning Development
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$800
201,460
8,000
300,000
70,000
3,000
4,000
60,000
8,000
1,200

($460)
(7,193)
(8,000)
(208,094)
(3,677)
(3,000)
(770)
(10,852)
(1,160)
(450)
3,212

($800)
15,807
(8,000)
(223,094)
76,323
(3,000)
(1,270)
29,148
(7,660)
(450)
22,912

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services
Business Licenses *1
Subdivision Processing Fees
Building Permits *2
Development Permits
Rezoning Processing Fees
Compliance Certificates
Developers Levies *3
Other Permit Revenue
Other Sales and Revenue
Operating Government Grants *4

TOTAL REVENUES

76,906
146,323

$62
196,673
795
418,265
87,316

2,730
89,148
340
750
22,912

3,845
101,734
2,310
380
14,362

$460
224,460
8,000
285,000
150,000
3,000
3,500
100,000
1,500
1,200
19,700

556,376

825,742

796,820

656,460

(240,444)

(100,084)

560,677
111,760
138
9,073
5,258
4,699
4,181
12,532
6,135
972
1,998
20,339
142
113,033
8,391

492,073
105,854
138
10,835
6,506
2,664
3,619
14,746
7,005
587
1,107
115,674
3,652
105,670
11,897

535,437
107,676
14,900
5,950
1,625
3,600
25,500
4,600
650
2,100
10,000
1,500
115,500
6,900
30,000
5,167

19,304
2,081
(12)
(6,827)
(189)
(776)
(919)
(1,468)
785
(178)
(236)
6,339
(1,358)
410
(1,998)
(30,000)
1,069

25,241
4,084
138
(5,827)
(692)
3,074
581
(12,968)
1,535
322
(102)
10,339
(1,358)
(2,467)
1,491
(30,000)
1,069

217,267

EXPENDITURES
Wages *4
Benefits *4
Overtime
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion *5
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Legal Fees *6
Professional Fees
Contracted Services
General Goods and Supplies
Grants *7
Amortization Expense

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *3, 7

6,236

6,135

541,374
109,679
150
15,900
5,447
5,475
5,100
14,000
5,350
1,150
2,234
14,000
1,500
112,623
10,389
30,000
5,167

865,562

888,162

879,538

871,105

(13,975)

(5,543)

(309,186)

(62,420)

(82,718)

(214,645)

(226,469)

(94,541)

28,600

26,000

28,600

28,600

(337,786)

(88,420)

(111,318)

(243,245)

(226,469)

(94,541)

6,236
239,996

6,135
74,943

5,167
220,848

5,167
157,824

1,069
19,148

1,069
82,172

Town of Banff
Planning Development
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018

Unrestricted Surplus

Actual YTD
2018
(571,546)

2017
Year End
(157,229)

Q3 Forecast
2018
(326,999)

2018
Budget
(395,902)

YTD vs.
Forecast
(244,548)

YTD
vs Budget
(175,644)

1. Business Licenses were $16K above budget due to an increase in the number of licenses issued during the year.
2. Building Permit revenues wer $223K below budget due to a significant decline in the building permit activity relative to the previous 3 years.
3. Developer levies were $29K over budget due to a higer than average offsite levy collection. This is offset by an increased transfer to the offsite levy reserve.
4. Operating Government Grants were $23K over relative to an unbudgeted heritage grant ($17K) and a Canada Summer Jobs grant ($6K), both of which are offset
by an increase to Wages & Benefits.
5. The advertising funding requirements were $13K below budget expectations in the division overall this year.
6. Legal fees were $10K higher than anticipated due to development appeals during the year.
7. Grants were $30K below budget due to the fact that no external heritage grants were awarded. This is offset by a reduction in the amount budgeted to be
transferred from the Heritage Reserve.

Town of Banff
Environment
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$1,613
$98,840
$143,392
$17,789

$185

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$1,518
$80,000
$142,128
$17,789

$100

$95
$18,840
$1,264

$1,513
$98,840
$143,392
$17,789

REVENUES
Other Sales and Revenue
Operating Government Grants *1
Capital Government Grants *2
Other Capital Revenue *3

TOTAL REVENUES

$230,059

$261,634

$230,244

$241,435

$100

$20,199

$261,534

$122,526
$23,792

$112,600
$24,711
$2,286
$4,585
$300

$118,995
$22,901

$118,580
$23,927

$3,531
$891

$3,946
($135)

$3,750
$200
$300
$4,000
$400
$500
$110,000
$500
$60,000
$860

($447)
$830
($50)
$313
($789)
($203)
($500)
$22,046
($112)
$29,524
$253

$72
$1,440
($147)
$363
$94
($384)
($500)
$68,235
($412)
$19,858
$253

EXPENDITURES
Wages
Benefits
Overtime
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Contracted Services *1
General Goods and Supplies
Grants *4
Amortization Expense

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *2,3, 4
Unrestricted Surplus

$3,822
$1,440
$53
$663
$4,094
$16
$178,235
$88
$79,858
$1,113

$17,251
$1,200
$96,500
$1,089

$4,269
$610
$103
$350
$4,883
$219
$500
$156,189
$200
$50,334
$860

$415,700

$263,663

$360,413

$323,016

$55,287

$92,684

($154,066)

($33,419)

($118,978)

($322,916)

($35,088)

$168,850

$8,800

$7,900

$8,800

$8,800

($162,866)

($41,319)

($127,778)

($331,716)

($35,088)

$168,850

$1,113
$41,887
($203,640)

$1,089
$134,409
($174,638)

$860
$63,556
($190,474)

$860
($149,150)
($181,706)

$253
($21,670)
($13,165)

$253
$191,037
($21,933)

$537
$2,565
$39

1. Operating Government Grants were $99K over budget due to a conditional provincial grant for $55K for Energy Efficiency (Geothermal potential study) and a
conditional $44K for the FCM Renewable Energy Plan. The grants are offset by additional expenses in Contracted Services.
2. Capital Government Grants revenue was up by $143K due to the recognition of the Alberta Urban Municipalities capital grant for the 2017 solar system
installed on the Fenlands. This is offset by an increase in the transfer to Capital Reserves.
3. Other Capital Revenue was up by $18K due to extra capital revenues from other partners to reimburse 2017 and 2018 capital expenses on Legacy Trail
Extension. This is offset by an increased transfer to capital reserves.
4. Grants distributed were $20K over budget due to higher than anticipated rebate program participation during the year. This is offset by an increased transfer
from the Environmental Reserve.

Town of Banff
FCSS
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

$23,942
$34,582

$4,023
$46,371
$2,827
$78,120
$26,615
$14,995
$856,679
$9,341

$1,466,278

Wages *4
Benefits *4
Overtime
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Bad Debt Expenses
Donations Expended *1
Misc. Expense
Professional Fees
Contracted Services *4, 6
General Goods and Supplies *4
Grants
Debenture Interest *7
Amortization Expense

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$24,442
$69,833
$2,827
$5,250
$20,715
$14,822
$1,018,097

$23,480
$10,000
$2,827
$4,800
$20,000
$1,400
$823,823

($500)
($35,251)
($2,827)
$40,684
$642
($3,022)
$9,951
$300,614

$300,614

$1,038,971

$1,155,986

$886,330

$310,292

$579,948

$1,189,889
$226,231
$167
$23,361
$2,506
$307
$8,148
$20,923
$4,382
$4,544
$3,597

$1,080,781
$195,030
$282
$24,774
$2,899
$342
$9,599
$14,001
$5,482
$648
$2,905

$1,097,577
$208,984

$27,399
$2,225
$1,522
$44,400
$97,001
$8,229
$201,277
$31,116

$31,112

($7,886)
($1,120)
($0)
($6,179)
($1,257)
($171)
$232
$1,187
($2,488)
($143)
$36
($144)
($35,250)
$800
($1,201)
$19,542
$844
($153)
$52,500
($588)

$92,312
$17,247
$167
($4,641)
($1,554)
($248)
($2,535)
($6,777)
($6,758)
$4,144
$187

$17,216
$2,500
$1,077
$115,354
$119,162
$9,599
$249,934
$31,272

$1,197,775
$227,351
$167
$29,540
$3,763
$478
$7,916
$19,736
$6,870
$4,687
$3,561
$144
$52,466
$1,700
$2,278
$95,812
$118,318
$9,752
$197,434
$31,860

$17,216
$2,500
($873)
$67,654
$43,784
$3,599
$249,934
$160

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$2,030,169

$1,749,909

$2,011,608

$1,554,652

$18,561

$475,517

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($563,892)

($710,939)

($855,622)

($668,322)

$291,731

$104,430

$294,696
$232,512

$384,331
$289,507

$296,898
$231,905

$296,898
$231,905

($2,202)
$607

($2,202)
$607

($501,708)

($616,115)

($790,629)

($603,329)

$288,922

$101,621

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services
Donations/Gifts *1
Rental
Developers Levies *2
Program Fees
Other Sales and Revenue *3
Operating Government Grants *4
Capital Government Grants
Other Capital Revenue *5

TOTAL REVENUES

$45,934
$21,357
$11,800
$1,028,048
$300,614

$462
$24,582
($2,827)
$41,134
$1,357
$10,400
$204,225

EXPENDITURES

Internal Chargeback Revenue
Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS

$28,002
$4,060
$555
$10,683
$27,700
$11,140
$400
$3,410

$1,950
$47,700
$75,378
$6,000

Town of Banff
FCSS
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018

Amortization
Restricted Surplus *2, 5, 6, 7
Unrestricted Surplus

Actual YTD
2018
$31,272
$97,180
($567,615)

2017
Year End
$31,116
($103,291)
($481,708)

Q3 Forecast
2018
$31,860
($180,309)
($578,461)

2018
Budget
$31,112
$16,675
($588,892)

YTD vs.
Forecast
($588)
$277,488
$10,845

YTD
vs Budget
$160
$80,505
$21,276

1. Donations/Gifts were up by $25K due to higher than budgeted donation revenue collected.These are partially offset by an increase in Donations Expended.
2. Developer Levies were $41K higher than budget due to higher than average cash in lieu of housing levies collected on new development. This is completely
offset by a transfer to the Housing Reserve.
3. Other Sales & Revenue was $10K over due to unbudgeted rummage sale revenue.
4. Operating Government Grants were up by $204K mainly due to three grants:
$138K grant received for the Settlement Support Program offset, by an increase in Wages & Benefits, Goods and Supplies and Contracted Serviced;
$33K Grant for the Local Immigration Partnership, offset by an increase in Wages & Benefits, Goods and Supplies and Contracted Serviced;
$35K grant for the Opioid Awareness Campaign fully offset by an increase in contracted services.
5. Other Capital Revenue was $301K over budget due to the collection of the annual debt repayment from the Banff Housing Corporation for the Ti'nu project.
This revenue is offset by a transfer to the Housing Reserve.
6. In addition to the variance identified in Note 4, there were $11K in capital project expenditures that were deemed to be operating. This is offset by transfers
from Capital Reserves.
7. Debenture Interest for $250K was recorded on the Ti'nu project debenture. This variance is fully funded by a transfer from the housing reserve and funded
from repayments collected from the Banff Housing Corporation.

Town of Banff
Recreation Facilities Recreation Grounds
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

$49,545
$50,714
$71,434
$17,348
$705
$438,189
$86,941
$15,719
$6,468
$51,859
$78,235
$53,453
$6,864
$131,323
$118,335
$33,739
$2,700
$25,477
$23,101
$3,052,788
$9,816

$46,417
$105,281
$84,445
$1,691
$1,531
$484,789
$42,474
$568
$2,735
$74,448
$68,232
$9,562
$11,276
$126,584
$176,496
$18,485
$3,175
$9,681
$21,418
$2,089,685
$110,961

$51,196
$46,905
$68,848
$12,500
$1,310
$499,442
$96,453
$7,000
$4,738
$60,348
$71,136
$46,145
$9,792
$132,964
$103,007
$25,018
$2,650
$21,077
$13,661
$2,061,404
$9,925

$4,324,754

$3,489,935

$1,302,042
$236,831
$12,063

$1,240,153
$228,527
$7,936
$494
$33,886
$3,316
$566
$15,548
$15,651
$16,697
$6,482
$969
$34,944
$58,345
$25,000
$200

YTD
vs Budget

$50,950
$27,000
$73,000

$65,000
$74,600
$17,600
$9,000
$127,000
$103,000
$19,200
$200
$36,500
$12,500
$2,061,404
$10,000

($1,651)
$3,809
$2,586
$4,848
($605)
($61,253)
($9,512)
$8,719
$1,730
($8,489)
$7,099
$7,308
($2,928)
($1,641)
$15,328
$8,721
$50
$4,400
$9,440
$991,384
($109)

($1,405)
$23,714
($1,566)
$17,348
($795)
($135,311)
($6,053)
$12,119
$6,468
($13,141)
$3,635
$35,853
($2,136)
$4,323
$15,335
$14,539
$2,500
($11,023)
$10,601
$991,384
($184)

$3,345,519

$3,358,548

$979,235

$966,206

$1,302,012
$237,574
$14,380

$1,293,191
$246,790
$16,955

$31
($743)
($2,317)

$8,851
($9,959)
($4,892)

$30,496
$1,300
$572
$14,808
$16,304
$19,251
$8,351
$1,000
$40,709
$67,577

$28,206
$1,225
$600
$17,610
$22,200
$19,949
$5,366
$1,100
$39,500
$58,826

($8,131)
($68)
($126)
($808)
($866)
$1,091
$140
($306)
($3,403)
($630)

($5,841)
$7
($154)
($3,610)
($6,762)
$393
$3,125
($406)
($2,194)
$8,121

$550
$1,431
$32,042

$550

$65
($1)
$5,497

$65
$1,431
$9,539

REVENUES
Sale of Goods & Services
Donations/Gifts *1
Rental
Penalties & Costs *2
Recycling Revenue
Ice Rentals *3
Program Fees
Membership Fees *4
Advertising Revenue
Curling Ice Rentals *5
Room Rentals
Site Use Fees *6
Ball Diamond Rentals
Summer Fun Registrations
After School Club Revenue *7
Drop-in Fees *3
Other Permit Revenue
Other Sales and Revenue *8
Operating Government Grants *9
Capital Government Grants *10
Other Capital Revenue

TOTAL REVENUES

$1,500
$573,500
$92,994
$3,600

EXPENDITURES
Wages
Benefits
Overtime
Recruitment Costs
Training/Conference & Travel
Memberships
Postage/Freight
Telephone & Data
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Binding
Subscriptions
Licenses & Permits
Rental Fees
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Donations Expended
Misc. Expense
Legal Fees
Professional Fees

$22,365
$1,232
$446
$14,000
$15,438
$20,342
$8,491
$694
$37,306
$66,947
$615
$1,431
$37,539

$27,775

$28,000

Town of Banff
Recreation Facilities Recreation Grounds
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018
$1,385,317
$145,669
$166,424
$124,027
$828,371

2017
Year End
$450,248
$129,782
$190,166
$167,286
$801,238
$28,272

Q3 Forecast
2018
$331,645
$159,750
$178,701
$126,797
$793,125

2018
Budget
$337,400
$156,300
$178,700
$126,797
$793,125

YTD vs.
Forecast
$1,053,673
($14,081)
($12,276)
($2,770)
$35,246

YTD
vs Budget
$1,047,917
($10,631)
($12,276)
($2,770)
$35,246

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$4,427,589

$3,483,481

$3,378,374

$3,372,390

$1,049,215

$1,055,199

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($102,836)

$6,454

($32,855)

($13,842)

($69,981)

($88,994)

$894,044

$871,684

$896,853

$896,853

($2,809)

($2,809)

($996,880)

($865,230)

($929,708)

($910,695)

($67,172)

($86,185)

$828,371
$1,930,247
($2,098,756)

$801,238
$1,971,510
($2,035,502)

$793,125
$1,974,080
($2,110,663)

$793,125
$1,958,107
($2,075,677)

$35,246
($43,833)
$11,908

$35,246
($27,860)
($23,078)

Contracted Services *11
General Goods and Supplies *12
Utilities *13
Debenture Interest
Amortization Expense *14
Loss on Sale/Disposal of TCA

Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *1, 10, 11, 12
Unrestricted Surplus

1. Donations/Gifts were up by $24K due to higher than average donations received.These are partially offset by an increase to transfer to operating reserves for
the memorial bench program.
2. Penalties & Costs were $17K over budget related to the collection on overdue accounts.
3. Ice Rentals were down from budget by $135K largely due to lower than anticipated occupancy. Decreased also due to Shinny revenues ($7K) budgeted in Ice
Rentals but actuals coded in Drop-Ins Revenue.
4. Membership Fees were $12K over budget due to a large increase in the number of Fenlands and Recreation Program memberships sold.
5. Curling Ice Rentals were $13K under budget largely due to the absence of the TSN skins game in 2018.
6. Site Use Fees were up by $36K largely due to increased rentals of the gazebo, reservoir and recreation grounds facilities.
7. After School Club revenue was $15K over budget due to higher than anticipated participation in the program.
8. Other Sales and Revenue were down by $11K due to the revenues for Ad sales being recorded in Advertising Revenues and lower than budgeted.
9. Operating Government Grants were $11K over budget due to higher than anticipated wage subsidy grants for Youth Programs.
10. Capital Grants were $991K over budget due to a supplemental allocation of the MSI Capital Grant in March 2018. This is offset by an increased transfer to
capital reserves.
11. There were just over $1M in capital project expenditures that were deemed to be operating in this division. $848K of this variance related to the Banff
Elementary School contribution and $122K for the Recreation Grounds master plan. This is fully offset by transfers from capital reserves.
12. General Goods & Supplies were $11K under budget largely due to lower than budgeted costs at the Fenlands for Janitorial and Construction Supplies.
13. Utilities were $12K under budget due to lower than anticipated power and natural gas consumption at the Fenlands. This reduction is offset by an increased
transfer to capital reserves.
14. Amortization expenses were up by $35K due to the addition of new capital assets during the year.

Town of Banff
Other Functions
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2018

2017
Year End

Sale of Goods & Services
Rental
Business Licenses *1
Other Sales and Revenue

$19,879
$588,976
$6,359,100
$1,490

$20,480
$563,993
$5,707,791
$2,519

TOTAL REVENUES

$6,969,444

$235

Q3 Forecast
2018

2018
Budget

YTD vs.
Forecast

YTD
vs Budget

$20,000
$598,750
$6,357,199
$3,500

$20,000
$598,750
$6,228,500
$3,500

($121)
($9,774)
$1,901
($2,010)

($121)
($9,774)
$130,600
($2,010)

$6,294,782

$6,979,449

$6,850,750

($10,005)

$118,694

$458

$80
($4,000)
$500
$75,200
$7,745

$155
$4,000
($500)
($8)
($1)
$216
$81,648
($0)
$444
($18,469)
($1)
$1,784
($2,162)
$15,192
$9,603

$26,000
$235
$4,000
($500)
($8)
$1,245
$216
$212,814
$93
$5,936
($13,468)
($3,097)
$1,784
($3,114)
$15,192
$9,603

REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
($26,000)

Wages *2
Benefits
Training/Conference & Travel
Advertising & Promotion
Rental Fees
Insurance Premiums/Claims
Misc. Expense
Contracted Services *1, 3
General Goods and Supplies
Utilities
Repair & Maintenance *4
Government/Agency Purchases
Grants
Debenture Interest
Amortization Expense *5
Loss on Sale/Disposal of TCA

$75,192
$7,745
$216
$6,457,814
$93
$6,036
$3,932
$53,783
$511,300
$20,386
$90,164
$9,603

$75,192
$6,358
$217
$5,731,301
$7
$2,829
$30,293
$55,753
$500,974
$23,100
$86,819

$6,376,167
$93
$5,591
$22,401
$53,783
$509,516
$22,548
$74,972

$6,245,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$7,236,498

$6,513,302

$7,144,596

$6,979,567

$91,902

$256,931

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($267,054)

($218,520)

($165,147)

($128,817)

($101,907)

($138,237)

$451,300

$408,500

$451,300

$451,300

($718,354)

($627,020)

($616,447)

($580,117)

($101,907)

($138,237)

$90,164
$46,248
($674,437)

$86,819
$45,904
($586,105)

$74,972
$92,143
($633,618)

$74,972
$92,591
($597,736)

$15,192
($45,895)
($40,819)

$15,192
($46,343)
($76,701)

Internal Chargeback Expenditures

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER CHARGEBACKS
Amortization
Restricted Surplus *3, 6
Unrestricted Surplus

($4,000)
$500
$75,200
$6,500

$100
$17,400
$56,879
$509,516
$23,500
$74,972

1. Business Licenses were up by $131K due to higher than anticipated business license activity. This is completely offset by an increase to contracted services
which reflects the payment to Banff Lake Louise Tourism.
2. Wages were $26K over budget to reflect the annual wage saving target budgeted in this division but realized throughout the others.
3. In addition to the variance identified in Note 1(Contracted Services), there were $63K in capital project expenditures that were deemed to be operating. This is
offset by transfers from capital reserves.
4. Repairs & Maintenance were $13K under budget due to lower than usual repair requirements in Staff Housing.

Town of Banff
Other Functions
For the Twelve Months Ending Monday, December 31, 2018
Actual YTD
2017
Q3 Forecast
2018
YTD vs.
YTD
2018
Year End
2018
Budget
Forecast
vs Budget
5. Amortization expenses were up by $15K due to the addition of new capital assets during the year.
6. In addition to the variances identified in notes 3 and 6, there was an additional transfer of $26K to the professional development reserve based on unspent training
during the year. This brings that reserve up to it's cap level of $50K.

2018 Wages & Benefits Forecast Overview
Wages & Benefits Under/(Over) Budget
Legislative
General Government
Corporate Services
Protective Services
Engineering
Operations
Resource Recovery
Utilities
Planning & Development (includes Environment)
FCSS
Recreation
Total Forecasted Savings

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Savings
6,166
(8,493)
67,965
69,412
(10,106)
226,315
(50,567)
107,130
29,463
(109,726)
6,000
333,559

Adjustments:
Water & Sewer (utility funded)
Resource Recovery (contract funded) (75%)
Planning & Development (grant funded position)
Community Services Grant Positions
Total Forecasted Unrestricted Savings

$
$
$
$
$

(107,130)
37,925
22,912
114,868
402,134

2018 Wages & Benefits Target Savings
Unrestricted Savings / (Overages)
Savings in Excess of Target

$
$
$

(26,000)
402,134
376,134

2018 Training, Travel & Meals Savings
Training, Travel & Meals Under/(Over) Budget:
Legislative
General Government
Corporate Services
Protective Services
Engineering
Operations
Planning & Environment
Community Services
Recreation
Total Savings

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,663
13,200
14,016
7,359
3,259
6,577
5,827
10,482
5,841
69,224

Adjustments
Water & Sewer (utility funded)
Resource Recovery (contract funded) 75%
Community Services Grant Positions
Total Forecasted Unrestricted Savings

$
$
$
$

(2,245)
(300)
2,730
69,409

2018 Wages & Benefits Target Savings
Unrestricted Savings / (Overages)
Unrestricted Savings Beyond Target

$
$
$

(4,000)
69,409
65,409

2018 Net Surplus Reconciliation
Net Surplus

$

7,587,141

Change in Capital Reserves
Transfers to Capital Reserves
Other Capital Revenue
Capital Grant Revenue
Developer Levies
Deventure Interest
Transfers from Capital Reserves
Net Increase in Capital Reserves

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,393,258
359,831
5,384,181
205,365
(395,863)
(2,102,096)
11,844,677

Change in Operating Reserves
Transfers to Operating Reserves
Transfers from Operating Reserves
Net Increase in Operating Reserves

$
$
$

1,209,035
(330,907)
878,127

Changes in Equity in TCA from Op. Activities
Annual Amortization Expense
Gain / (Loss) on Disposal of TCA
Contributed Assets
Net Decrease in Equity in TCAs

$
$
$
$

(5,520,216)
(893,772)
1,278,325
(5,135,663)

Unrestricted Surplus

$

0

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Subject: 2018 Audited Financial Statements
Presented to: Council

Date: April 23, 2019

Submitted by: Chris Hughes, Manager, Finance

Agenda #: 8.2

RECOMMENDATION
a) That Council in compliance with section 24(1) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act, go in camera to receive advice from representatives of KPMG LLP Chartered
Accountants, the Town auditors.
b) Approve the 2018 Consolidated Financial Statements as presented
BACKGROUND
Reason for Report
To present the 2018 Consolidated Financial Statements (Town of Banff, Banff Housing Corporation
and Banff Public Library financial results combined) to Council for approval.
Summary of Issue
The statements provided include the following:
1. Statement of Financial Position
2. Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
3. Statement of Cash Flows
4. Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets (Debt)
5. Notes and Schedules to the Financial Statements
Response Options:
1. a) That Council in compliance with section 24(1) of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act, go in camera to receive advice from representatives of KPMG
LLP Chartered Accountants, the Town auditors.
c) Approve the 2018 Consolidated Financial Statements as presented
2. a) That Council in compliance with section 24(1) of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act, go in camera to receive advice from representatives of KPMG
LLP Chartered Accountants, the Town auditors.
b) Approve the 2018 Consolidated Financial Statements with changes
3. a) That Council in compliance with section 24(1) of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act, go in camera to receive advice from representatives of KPMG
LLP Chartered Accountants, the Town auditors.
b) Do not approve the 2018 Consolidated Financial Statements
Legislation/Policy:
Alberta municipalities must prepare annual audited financial statements. Upon municipal council
approval they must be submitted to Alberta Municipal Affairs by April 30th of each year.
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2018 Consolidated Financial Statements
Audit Findings Report (Confidential, distributed to Council)

Circulation date:

April 17, 2019

Submitted By:

On original
Chris Hughes, Senior Accountant

Reviewed By:

On original
Robert Earl, Town Manager

Council: 2018 Audited Financial Statements

Agenda #

Consolidated Financial Statements of the

TOWN OF BANFF
Year Ended December 31, 2018

MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Town of Banff (the “Town”) are the responsibility
of management and have been approved by the Town’s Council. The consolidated financial statements have
been prepared in conformity with Canadian public sector accounting standards established by the Public
Sector Accounting Board of CPA Canada, using management’s best estimates and judgments, where
appropriate. In the opinion of management, these consolidated financial statements reflect fairly the
consolidated financial position, the results of its consolidated financial activities and changes in consolidated
financial position of the Town within reasonable limits of materiality.
A system of internal accounting and administrative controls is maintained by management to provide
reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and that
the financial records are properly maintained to provide accurate and reliable consolidated financial
statements.
Council is responsible for ensuring that management fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting and
internal controls. Council carries out this responsibility through regular meetings with management throughout
the year to review significant accounting and auditing matters.
These consolidated financial statements have been audited, in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards, by KPMG LLP (“KPMG”), who were appointed by Council. KPMG have full and
unrestricted access to management and Council to discuss their audit and related findings. The Independent
Auditors’ Report outlining the scope of their examination and their opinion on the consolidated financial
statements is presented on the following page.

, Director, Corporate Services Kelly
Gibson

, Town Manager
Robert Earl
April 23, 2018

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Members of Council of The Town of Banff

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Town of Banff (the “Entity”), which
comprise:
• the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2018
• the statement of operations for the year then ended
• the statement of changes in net financial assets for the year then ended
• the statement of cash flows for the year then ended
• and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting
policies
(hereinafter referred to as the “financial statements”).
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Entity as at December 31, 2018, and its results of
operations, its remeasurement gains and losses, its changes in net financial assets, and
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
''Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements'' section of our auditors'
report.
We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada and we have fulfilled our other
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with
Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such
internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Entity's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the Entity or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Entity's
financial reporting process.

Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error, and to issue an auditors' report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit.
We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity's
internal control.Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by
management

•

•

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity's
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our auditors' report to the related disclosures in
the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion.
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditors' report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Entity's to cease
to continue as a going concern
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
Communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Chartered Professional Accountants

Calgary, Canada
DATE

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017
2018

2017

Financial Assets
Cash (note 3)
Short-term investments (note 3)
Taxes and grants in place of taxes receivable (note 4)
Trade and other receivables (notes 5 and 20)
Second mortgages receivable (note 6)
Due from related organizations (note 9)

$

1,284,662
10,222,657
173,036
9,302,923
1,021,000
100
22,004,378

$

6,825,113
6,282,321
134,248
8,334,711
1,021,000
100
22,597,493

Liabilities
Bank indebtedness (note 10)
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deposits
Deferred revenue (note 8)
Long-term debt (note 11)
Asset retirement obligation

650,000
3,695,124
511,733
1,359,713
16,036,330
45,900
22,298,800

Net financial assets (debt)

(294,422)

650,000
4,550,477
367,534
1,390,593
11,937,022
45,900
18,941,526
3,655,967

Non-Financial Assets
Tangible capital assets (Schedule 1)
Inventory (note 7)
Prepaid expenses

214,885,889
108,993
158,750
215,153,632

203,221,785
114,848
126,420
203,463,053

$ 214,859,210

$ 207,119,020

Commitments, guarantees, and contingencies (notes 13, 18, and 19)
Accumulated surplus (note 15)

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
Approved on behalf of Council by:

, Council

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017

Revenue (Schedules 4 and 5):
General government
Protective services
Transportation services
Environmental use and protection
Public health and welfare services
Planning and development
Recreation and culture

Expenses (Schedules 4 and 5):
General government
Protective services
Transportation services
Environmental use and protection
Public health and welfare services
Planning and development
Recreation and culture

Excess of revenue over expenses
Accumulated surplus, beginning of year
Accumulated surplus, end of year

Budget
(note 22)

2018

2017

$ 21,305,695
1,983,050
1,239,380
11,222,333
1,109,050
8,324,454
3,242,920
48,426,882

$ 21,387,570
1,804,106
2,771,710
12,227,598
1,385,580
8,387,593
4,223,886
52,188,043

$ 20,047,280
1,898,772
2,071,189
10,545,030
1,321,300
7,338,405
3,289,169
46,511,145

4,283,292
4,356,054
8,388,389
9,639,242
1,993,010
8,088,865
4,834,106
41,582,958

4,239,160
4,221,426
8,936,554
10,503,962
2,291,277
8,339,440
5,916,033
44,447,852

4,299,682
4,321,436
8,259,338
9,868,381
2,161,359
7,244,727
4,720,456
40,875,379

6,843,924

7,740,191

5,635,766

207,134,003

207,119,020

201,483,254

$ 213,977,927

214,859,210

$207,119,020

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017
2018

2017

7,740,190

$5,635,766

5,647,860
893,770
(38,788)
(12,675,506)
5,854
(32,330)
(840,353)
144,200
(30,879)
814,018

5,375,609
119,343
4,264
(2,684,335))
35,987
1,007,290
1,461,035
222,120
(383,830)
10,793,249

Cash provided by (used in):
Operating activities:
Excess of revenue over expenses
Change in non-cash items:
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Loss (gain) on disposal of tangible capital assets
Write down of tangible capital assets
Decrease in taxes and grants in place of taxes receivable
Increase in trade and other receivables
Decrease in inventory
Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses
Increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Increase (decrease) in deposits
(Decrease) increase in deferred revenue

Capital activities:
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets

$

(16,928,675)
10,430,234
(6,498,441)

(7,758,370)
48,391
(7,709,979)

Investing activities:
Increase (decrease) in short-term investments

(3,940,336)
(3,940,336)

2,674,980
2,674,980

5,700,000
(1,600,691)
4,099,309

(82)
(2,404,477)
(2,404,559)

Net change in cash

(5,525,450)

3,353,691

Cash, beginning of year

6,825,113

3,471,422

Financing activities:
Repayment of bank indebtedness
Long-term debt issued
Long-term debt repaid

Cash, end of year

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

$

1,299,663

$

6,825,113

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets (Debt)
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017
Budget
(note 22)
Excess of revenue over expenses

$

6,843,924

$

2018

2017

7,740,190

$ $5,635,766

Acquisition of tangible capital assets

(23,058,769)

(16,928,675)

$(7,758,370)

Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Loss (gain) on disposal of tangible capital assets
Decrease in restricted cash or cash equivalents

5,284,252
(17,774,517)

(1,277,059
5,647,862
893,770
(11,664,102)

48,391
5,375,609
119,343
(2,215,027)

5,854
(32,331)
(26,477)

35,987
1,007,290
1,043,277

(10,930,593)

(3,950,389)

4,479,016

3,670,966

3,655,967

(808,049)

Use of inventory
Use (acquisition) of prepaid expenses

Increase (decrease) in net financial assets
Net assets (debt), beginning of year
Net financial debt (assets), end of year

-

$ (7,259,625)

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

$

(294,422)

$3,655,967

TOWN OF BANFF
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017

Incorporation:
The Town of Banff (the “Town”) was incorporated pursuant to the Parks Towns Act of Alberta as set
out in the Town of Banff Incorporation Agreement (“the Federal-Provincial Agreement”) dated
December 12, 1989 between the Governments of Canada and the Province of Alberta. Except as
modified by the Federal-Provincial Agreement, the Town has all the rights, obligations, duties,
powers, and functions and is subject to the same limitations and constraints as provided for towns
incorporated pursuant to the Municipal Government Act of Alberta. The boundaries of the Town are
set pursuant to the National Parks Act and may only be altered by amendment to that Act.

1. Significant accounting policies:
The consolidated financial statements of the Town of Banff are the representations of management
prepared in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards established by the Public
Sector Accounting Board of CPA Canada. Significant accounting policies adopted by the Town are
as follows:
(a) Reporting entity:
The consolidated financial statements reflect the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses,
changes in net debt and change in financial position of the reporting entity. This entity is
comprised of the municipal operations plus all of the organizations that are owned or controlled
by the Town and are, therefore, accountable to the Town Council for the administration of their
financial affairs and resources. Included with the municipality are the following:
Banff Housing Corporation
Banff Public Library
The schedule of taxes levied also includes requisitions for education, health, social and other
external organizations that are not part of the municipal reporting entity.
The consolidated financial statements exclude trust assets that are administered for the benefit
of external parties. Interdepartmental and organizational transactions and balances are
eliminated.

TOWN OF BANFF
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, page 2
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017

1. Significant accounting policies (continued):
(b) Basis of accounting:
The consolidated financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting.
Revenue is recorded when it is earned and measurable. Expenses are recognized as they are
incurred and measurable based upon receipt of goods or services and/or a legal obligation to
pay is established.
Funds from external parties and earnings thereon restricted by agreement or legislation are
accounted for as deferred revenue until used for the purpose specified.
Government transfers, contributions and other amounts are received from third parties pursuant
to legislation, regulation or agreement and may only be used for certain programs, in the
completion of specific work, or for the purchase of tangible capital assets. In addition, certain
user charges and fees are collected for which the related services have yet to be performed.
Revenue is recognized in the period when the related expenses are incurred, services
performed or the tangible capital assets are acquired.
(c) Cash:
Cash is comprised of cash deposits held with Canadian chartered banking institutions.
(d) Deferred revenue:
Certain user charges and fees are collected for which the related services have yet to be
performed. Revenue is recognized in the period when the related expenses are incurred,
services performed or tangible capital assets acquired.
(e) Use of estimates:
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with Canadian public sector
accounting standards requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the
date of the consolidated financial statements, and the reported amount of revenues and
expenses during the period. Where measurement uncertainty exists, the consolidated financial
statements have been prepared within reasonable limits of materiality. Actual results may differ
from those estimates.
(f) Short-term investments:
Investments are recorded at amortized cost. When there has been a loss in value that is other
than a temporary decline, the respective investment is written down to recognize the loss.
Interest is accrued in trade and other receivables on the book value of the investments at a rate
equivalent to the effective yield of each investment.

TOWN OF BANFF
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, page 3
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017

1. Significant accounting policies (continued):
(g) Debt charges recoverable:
Debt charges recoverable consist of amounts that are recoverable from municipal agencies or
other local governments with respect to outstanding debentures or other long-term debt
pursuant to capital undertakings. These recoveries are recorded at a value that equals the
offsetting portion of the un-matured long-term debt.
(h) Requisition over-levy and under-levy:
Over-levies and under-levies arise from the difference between the actual property tax levy
made to cover each requisition and the actual amount requisitioned.
If the actual levy exceeds the requisition, the over-levy is accrued as a liability and property tax
revenue is reduced. Where the actual levy is less than the requisition amount, the under-levy is
accrued as a receivable and as property tax revenue.
Requisition tax rates in the subsequent year are adjusted for any over-levies or under-levies of
the prior year.
(i) Government transfers:
Government transfers are the transfer of assets from senior levels of government that are not
the result of an exchange transaction, are not expected to be repaid in the future, or the result
of a direct financial return.
Government transfers are recognized in the consolidated financial statements as revenue in the
period in which events giving rise to the transfer occur, providing the transfers are authorized,
any eligibility criteria have been met, and reasonable estimates of the amounts can be
determined.
(j) Non-financial assets:
Non-financial assets are not available to discharge existing liabilities and are held for use in the
provision of services. They have useful lives extending beyond the current year and are not
intended for sale in the normal course of operations. The change in non-financial assets during
the year, together with the excess of revenue over expenses, provides the consolidated change
in net financial assets (debt) for the year.

TOWN OF BANFF
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, page 4
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017

1. Significant accounting policies (continued):
(j) Non-financial assets (continued):
(i) Tangible capital assets:
Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost which includes all amounts that are directly
attributable to acquisition, construction, development or betterment of the asset. The cost,
less residual value, of the tangible capital assets is amortized on a straight-line basis over
the estimated useful life as follows:
Years
Land Improvements
Buildings
Engineered structures
Water system
Wastewater system
Other engineered structures
Machinery and equipment
Vehicles

15-100
25-110
25-100
45-100
5-100
5-40
15-25

Assets under construction are not amortized until the asset is available for productive use.
The Town is fortunate to have many natural assets that reduce the need for person-made
infrastructure that would otherwise be required. This includes ready access to an aquifer
(water storage and filtration), rivers, and wetlands (rain water management). Canadian
public sector accounting standards do not allow for the valuation and recording of such
assets into the consolidated financial statements of the Town. As such, these natural assets
are not reported in these consolidated financial statements. Nevertheless, the Town
acknowledges the importance of these assets and the need to manage them in conjunction
with person-made infrastructure. The Town acknowledges the importance of these assets
and the need to manage them in conjunction with engineered infrastructure.
(ii) Contributions of tangible capital assets:
Tangible capital assets received as contributions are recorded at fair value at the date of
receipt and also are recorded as revenue.
(iii) Leases:
Leases are classified as capital or operating leases. Leases which transfer substantially the
entire benefits and risks incidental to ownership of property are accounted for as capital
leases. All other leases are accounted for as operating leases and the related lease
payments are charged to expenses as incurred.

TOWN OF BANFF
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1. Significant accounting policies (continued):
(j) Non-financial assets (continued):
(iv) Inventory:
Inventories of materials and supplies are valued at the lower of cost or net realizable value
with cost determined by the average cost method. Inventories of construction-in-progress,
unallocated infrastructure costs, property held for resale, and land held for use in the Banff
Housing Corporation’s housing projects and are recorded at the lower of cost and net
realizable value.
(k) Pension:
The Town participates in a multi-employer defined benefit pension plan. This plan is accounted
for as a defined contribution plan whereby contributions are expensed as incurred.
(l) Foreign currencies:
Foreign currency transactions entered into by the Town have been translated at the exchange
rate prevailing at the date of transaction. Monetary assets have been translated at the year-end
exchange rate. Foreign exchange gain and losses are included in the determination of earnings.
(m) Liability for contaminated sites:
Contaminated sites are a result of contamination being introduced into air, soil, water or
sediment of a chemical, organic or radioactive material or live organism that exceeds the
maximum acceptable concentrations under an environmental standard. This standard relates to
sites that are not in productive use and sites in productive use where an unexpected event
resulted in contamination. A liability for remediation of contaminated sites is recognized when
all of the following criteria are met:

•

an environmental standard exists;

•

contamination exceeds the environmental standard;

•

the Town is directly responsible or accepts responsibility

•

the Town expects the future economic benefits will be given up; and

•

a reasonable estimate of the amount can be made.

The prospective adoption of this standard has not resulted in any changes to the measurement
and recognition of liabilities in the Town’s consolidated financial statements.

TOWN OF BANFF
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2. Future accounting pronouncements:
The Public Sector Accounting Board recently announced the following accounting pronouncements:
(a) Financial instruments:
This accounting pronouncement establishes standards on how to account for and report all types
of financial instruments including derivatives. Financial instruments include primary instruments
and derivative instruments. It is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2019 for
governments, with early adoption encouraged. This section must be adopted at the same time as
foreign currency translation.
(b) Foreign currency translation:
This accounting pronouncement establishes standards on how to account for and report
transactions that are denominated in a foreign currency in government financial statements. It
is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2019 for governments, with early
adoption encouraged. This section must be adopted at the same time as financial instruments.
(c) Asset retirement obligations:
In August 2018, the Public Sector Accounting Board issued this accounting standard that
addressing the reporting of legal obligations associated with the retirement of tangible capital
assets. This new standard takes effect for annual reporting periods beginning on or after April 1,
2021 with early adoption permitted.
(d) Revenue:
This Section establishes standards on how to account for and report on revenue. Specifically, it
differentiates between revenue arising from transactions that include performance obligations,
referred to as "exchange transactions", and transactions that do not have performance obligations,
referred to as "non-exchange transactions". This new standard takes effect for annual reporting
periods beginning on or after April 1, 2022.

Management is assessing the impact of the adoption of these standards which is not known or
reasonably estimable at this time.

TOWN OF BANFF
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3. Cash and short-term investments:

Cash
Short-term investments

2018

2017

$ 1,284,662
10,222,657

$ 6,825,113
6,282,321

$ 11,507,319

$ 13,107,434

Short-term investments consist of Guaranteed Investment Certificates. There were total investments
with fair values of $8,770,619 (including accrued interest) as of December 31, 2018 (2017 - $4,830,283)
with effective interest rates in 2018 and 2017 ranging from the bank’s prime rate less 2.10% (with a
minimum rate of 0.25%) to 3.12% per annum, as well as one $1,452,038 Guaranteed Investment
Certificate with a variable rate of interest (2017 - $1,452,038). Short-term investments have maturity
dates ranging from three months to seven years, and are readily convertible to cash.
Cash on deposit with financial institutions earns interest at the bank’s prime rate less 1.80% (2017 –
bank’s prime rate less 1.80%).

4. Taxes and grants in place of taxes receivable:
2018
Current taxes and grants in place of taxes
Arrears taxes and interest and penalties
Allowance for doubtful accounts

$

$

140,961
59,974
(27,899)
173,036

2017
$

$

102,361
59,785
(27,898)
134,248

5. Trade and other receivables:
2018
Receivables from other governments
Utility and other trade accounts receivable
Requisition (over) under levy

2017

$ 6,589,298
2,727,563
(10,938)

$ 5,234,104
3,089,309
11,298

$ 9,302,923

$ 8,334,711

TOWN OF BANFF
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6. Second mortgages receivable:
The second mortgages receivable arose with respect to the Middle Springs I housing development
in the Town of Banff. The mortgages are registered against the titles of the properties but become
due only when the initial owner ceases to reside in the Middle Springs I development. The full
amount of the mortgages is recorded as long-term second mortgages receivable and deferred
revenue. When a mortgage becomes due, the revenue is recognized.
During the year, second mortgages of $nil (2017 - $nil) were collected.

7. Inventory:
2018
Inventory for consumption

2017

$

108,993

$

114,848

$

108,993

$

114,848

The Town of Banff has retained the head lease to reacquire value priced housing units when they
become available for sale. Through this mechanism, these units are purchased and resold below
market values. Although title of the units is retained by the Town, the transaction is structured such
that the majority of the benefits and costs of ownership of the related units are transferred to the
purchaser (leaseholder). Accordingly, no amount is recognized in the consolidated financial
statements.
8. Deferred revenue:

Second mortgages (note 6)
Deferred grant revenue
Deferred recreation revenue
Miscellaneous

2018

2017

$ 1,021,000
74,998
171,911
91,804

$ 1,021,000
176,757
113,094
79,742

$ 1,359,713

$ 1,390,593

TOWN OF BANFF
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9. Due from related organizations:
Rocky Mountain Co-operative Housing Association - Pursuant to a subscription commitment dated
April 15, 1992, the Town of Banff has subscribed for four units in the Rocky Mountain Co-operative
Housing Association’s (RMCHA) Bow River Housing Project. The Town of Banff acquired the
subscription of two additional units in the RMCHA on July 1, 2009 and November 1, 2009. The Town
further acquired the subscription of one additional unit on June 1, 2011. Under these subscriptions,
the Town of Banff purchased one share in RMCHA valued at $100 (2017 - $100).
10. Credit facilities:
In order to facilitate temporary financing for operating expenditures, the Town of Banff has passed
a borrowing bylaw approving an operating loan from the Bank of Montreal (BMO). The loan is
approved to a maximum of $6,200,000 for 2018 (2017 – $6,200,000), with interest payable at the
BMO’s prime rate minus 0.50% (2017 – BMO’s prime rate minus 0.50%). Security for the loan is on
the property taxes of the Town. As at December 31, 2018 $nil (2017 – $nil) was drawn upon this
credit facility. At December 31, 2018, the effective rate of interest on the credit facility was 3.45%
(2017 – 2.70%). The Town also has an authorized overdraft limit of $400,000 (2017 - $2,000,000)
with its bank, of which $nil was drawn upon at December 31, 2018 and 2017.
The Bank of Montreal has authorized a general line of credit to the Banff Housing Corporation in the
amount of $1,000,000 (2017 – $1,000,000), which includes an overdraft lending account up to
$345,000 (2017 – $350,000). The line of credit is guaranteed by the Town of Banff and bears interest
at the bank’s prime rate minus 0.50% (2017 – bank’s prime rate minus 0.50%). As at December 31,
2018 there was $650,000 (2017 – $650,000) drawn against the line of credit and $nil (2017 – $nil) in
overdraft.
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11. Long term debt:

Tax/grant supported debentures
Self-supported debentures

2018

2017

$ 3,902,966
12,133,364

$ 5,335,387
6,601,635

$ 16,036,330

$ 11,937,022

Principal and interest repayments are as follows:
Principal
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter

Interest

Total

$ 1,763,552
495,654
474,381
483,395
492,707
12,326,641

$

478,041
431,203
418,077
405,094
391,782
4,942,001

$ 2,241,593
926,857
892,458
888,489
884,489
17,268,642

$ 16,036,330

$ 7,066,198

$ 23,102,528

Debenture debt consists of $13,376,330 (2017 - $9,047,022) repayable to the Alberta Capital
Finance Authority and bears interest at fixed rates ranging from 2.719% to 7.50% per annum (2017
– 1.40% to 7.50% per annum) and matures in periods 2019 through 2048. The average annual
interest rate is 4.03% (2017 – 4.23%). The balance includes $2,660,000 (2017 – $2,890,000)
repayable to the Federation of Canadian Municipalities which bears interest between 2.0% and
2.21% per annum (2017 – 2.0% to 2.21% per annum). The average annual interest rate is 2.11%
(2017 – 2.11%) on this debt. Debenture debt is issued on the credit and security of the Town at
large.
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12. Debt limits:
Section 276(2) of the Municipal Government Act requires that debt and debt limits as defined by
Alberta Regulation 255/00 for the Town be disclosed as follows:
2018

2017

Total debt limit
Total debt
Loan guarantees (note 13)

$ 70,205,795
(16,036,330)
-

$ 64,102,017
(11,937,022)
(4,665,921)

Amount of total debt limit exceeds total debt and guarantees

$ 54,169,465

$ 47,499,074

Debt servicing limit
Debt servicing

$ 11,700,966
(2,241,593)

$ 10,683,670
(1,949,615)

Amounts of debt servicing limit exceeds debt servicing

$ 9,459,373

$ 8,734,055

The debt limit is calculated at 1.5 times revenue of the municipality (as defined in Alberta Regulation
255/00) and the debt service limit is calculated at 0.25 times such revenue. Incurring debt beyond
these limitations requires approval by the Minister of Municipal Affairs. These thresholds are
guidelines used by Alberta Municipal Affairs to identify municipalities that could be at financial risk if
further debt is acquired. The calculation taken alone does not represent the financial stability of the
municipality. Rather, the consolidated financial statements must be interpreted as a whole.

13. Loan guarantees:
Section 266 of the Municipal Government Act allows municipalities to guarantee the repayment of a
loan between a lender and a non-profit organization. The Town passed bylaw 250-3 on December
17, 2015 guaranteeing the loans for Rocky Mountain Cooperative Housing Association and Rocky
Mountains II Cooperative Housing Association with the Alberta Treasury Branch to a maximum of
$5,990,000. This guarantee expired on November 30, 2018 and was not renewed at the request of
the Rocky Mountain Cooperative Housing Association.
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14. Equity in tangible capital assets:
2018
Tangible capital assets (Schedule 1)
Accumulated amortization (Schedule 1)
Long-term debt (note 11)
Ti’nu Asset Funding
Asset retirement obligation

2017

$ 328,827,969
(113,942,080)
(16,036,330)
(11,707,294)
(45,900)

$ 312,525,021
(109,303,236)
(11,937,022)
(45,900)

$ 187,096,365

$191,238,863

15. Accumulated surplus:
Accumulated surplus consists of internally restricted amounts and equity in tangible capital assets
as follows:
2018

2017

Equity in tangible capital assets
Reserves (deficits):
Special Purpose:
Banff Housing Corporation
Banff Public Library
General
Budget stabilization
Computer
Fire
Community development
Recreation
Snow clearing
Transit
Environment
Solid Waste
Capital reserves

$ 187,096,365

$ 191,238,863

Accumulated Surplus

$ 214,859,210

(52,616)
350,145
663,339
886,881
203,715
21,160
6,163
119,906
8,893
198,877
662,917
981,787
23,711,678

(350,506)
279,841
410,320
741,814
166,068
20,956
6,104
94,154
56,104
196,958
514,721
667,551
13,076,072
$ j207,119,020
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16. Salary and benefits disclosure:
Disclosure of salaries and benefits for municipal officials, the chief administrative officer and
designated officers as required by Alberta Regulation 313/2000 is as follows:

Salary
Councilors:
Karen Sorensen
Chip Olver
Brian Standish
Grant Canning
Theodore Christensen
Corrie DiManno
Stavros Karlos
Peter Poole
Municipal Manager
Designated Officer (1)

$ 81,357
27,147
27,867
28,587
31,774
28,047
27,147
243,602
156,578

2018
Benefits and
Allowances

$

9,013
5,501
5,501
3,401
1,084
3,401
337
35,051
25,737

2017
Total

Total

$ 90,370
32,648
33,368
31,988
32,858
31,448
27,484
278,653
182,315

$ 85,449
32,492
31,013
31,230
31,797
30,780
24,994
5,189
279,008
179,058

1. Salary includes regular base pay, bonuses, overtime, lump sum payments, gross honoraria, and
any other direct cash remuneration.
2. Benefits and Allowances includes the employer’s share of all employee benefits and
contributions or payments on behalf of employees including pension, health care, dental
coverage, vision coverage, group life insurance, accidental disability and dismemberment
insurance, long and short term disability plans, professional memberships and tuition. Benefits
and allowances also includes the employer’s share of the cost of additional taxable benefits
including retirement planning services, travel allowances, car allowances, computer allowance
and club memberships.

17. Local authorities pension plan:
Employees of the Town participate in the Local Authorities Pension Plan (LAPP), which is one of the
plans covered by the Alberta Public Sector Pension Plans Act. The LAPP serves about 259,714
people and 420 employers. The LAPP is financed by employer and employee contributions and by
investment earnings of the LAPP Fund.
Contributions for current service are recorded as expenses in the year in which they become due.
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17. Local authorities pension plan (continued):
The Town is required to make current service contributions to the LAPP of 10.39% of pensionable
earnings up to the year’s maximum pensionable earnings ($55,900) under the Canada Pension Plan
and 14.84% on pensionable earnings above this amount. Employees of the Town are required to
make current service contributions of 9.39% of pensionable salary up to the year’s maximum
pensionable salary and 13.84% on pensionable salary above this amount.
Total current service contributions by the Town to the LAPP in 2018 were $954,973 (2017 –
$958,035). Total current service contributions by the employees of the town to the Local Authorities
Pension Plan in 2018 were $866,066(2017 – $882,679).
At December 31, 2017, which is the most recent actuarial assessment, the LAPP disclosed an
actuarial surplus of $4.8 billion.

18. Commitments:
1. Under the terms of the Federal – Provincial Agreement the Town of Banff is committed to pay
annual rent in respect of land leased in perpetuity from the Government of Canada. Land rent
expense is included in General Government costs in operating expenses in the consolidated
statement of operations. Under the terms of the agreement the Town of Banff is committed to
the following minimum annual payments for the next five years:

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

$

550,000
550,000
550,000
550,000
550,000

2. Town of Banff has an agreement with Bow Valley Property Valuators to provide assessment
valuation services. Assessment valuation services are required by municipalities in order to
carry out the assessment of property within each municipality, primarily for taxation purposes.
Under the terms of the agreement the Town of Banff is committed to minimum monthly payments
of $6,000 until August 31, 2019.
3. Town of Banff has an agreement with ENMAX Commercial Energy Marketing Inc. to supply
electricity. Under the terms of the agreement the Town of Banff is committed to the following
electricity rates until December 31, 2020:

Electricity

$

58.38

per MWh
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18. Commitments (continued):
4. Town of Banff has an agreement with Access Gas Services Inc. to supply natural gas. Under the
terms of the agreement the Town of Banff is committed to the following natural gas rates until
December 31, 2021:

Natural Gas

$

2.69

per GJ

19. Contingencies:
The Town is a member of the Alberta Municipal Insurance Exchange (MUNIX). Under the terms of
the membership, the Town could become liable for its proportionate share of any claim losses in
excess of the funds held by MUNIX. Any liability incurred would be accounted for as a current
transaction in the year the losses are determined.
The Town of Banff has provided a guarantee on line of credit held by the Banff Housing Corporation
with the Bank of Montreal to a maximum of $1,000,000. At December 31, 2018, there was $650,000
(2017 - $650,000) drawn on this line of credit.
From time to time, the Town is subject to claims and other lawsuits that arise in the ordinary course
of business, some of which may seek damages in substantial amounts. Liability for these claims and
lawsuits are recorded to the extent that the probability of a loss is likely and it is estimable. At the
time of the financial statement preparation, there has been no resolution or indication that the
settlement of these actions will result in any material liabilities.

20. Related party transactions:
The Town provides the Day Care Society of Banff the use of the property on which it operates for a
nominal rent of one dollar per year until December 31, 2022. The Day Care Society of Banff is
economically dependent upon this support from the Town.
The Town provides the Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission (the “Commission”) with
administrative resources in order to maintain its operations. Included in accounts receivable at
December 31, 2018 is $688,906 (2017 – $204,445) due from the Commission for year-end expense
distributions. The Town has the authority to appoint two of the Commission’s six Board members.
The above transactions are measured at the exchange amount, which is the amount of consideration
established and agreed to by the related parties.
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21. Financial instruments:
It is management’s opinion that the Town is not exposed to significant interest or currency risks
arising from its financial instruments.
The Town is subject to credit risk with respect to taxes and grants in place of taxes receivables and
trade and other receivables. Credit risk arises from the possibility that taxpayers and entities to which
the Town provides services may experience financial difficulty and be unable to fulfill their
obligations. The large number and diversity of taxpayers and customers minimizes the credit risk.
Unless otherwise noted, the carrying value of the financial instrument approximates fair value.

22. Budget data:
The budget data presented throughout these consolidated financial statements are based upon the
Three Year Budget approved by Council on January 15, 2018.

23. Comparative information:
Certain 2017 comparative information has been reclassified to conform with the consolidated
financial statement presentation adopted for the current year.

24. Approval of consolidated financial statements:
Council and Management have approved these consolidated financial statements on April 23, 2019.

TOWN OF BANFF
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25. Segment disclosures:
Segment disclosures (Schedule 5) are intended to enable users to better understand the
government reporting entity and the major expense and revenue activities of the Town. For each
reported segment, revenues and expenses represent both amounts directly attributable to the
segment and amounts that are allocated on a reasonable basis.
The segments have been selected based on the Financial Information Return segmentation reported
annually to Alberta Municipal Affairs. Segments include:
•

General Government is comprised of Council & Other Legislative, General Municipal, Town
Manager, Human Resources, Communications & Marketing, Corporate Services and
Computer Services

•

Protective Services is comprised of Bylaw Services, Fire Services and Police Services

•

Transportation is comprised of Engineering Services, Operations Administration, Fleet
Services, Safety, Facilities, Public Transit, Streets and Storm Sewers.

•

Environmental Use & Protection is comprised of Resource Recovery, Sanitary Sewer, Water
and Environment.

•

Public Health & Safety is comprised of Cemeteries, FCSS Administration, Seniors
Programming, Community Development, Family School Liaison Worker, Young Adult
Programming and Youth Programs.

•

Planning & Development consists of Special Events, Tourism, Development, Building
Inspection, Town Owned Lands, Staff Housing, Heritage and Banff Housing Corporation.

•

Recreation & Culture is comprised of Library, Grounds, Recreation Programs, Recreation
Administration, Recreation Centre, Recreation Grounds and Recreation Facilities.

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Schedule of Tangible Capital Assets

Schedule 1

Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017

Cost:
Balance, beginning of year

Buildings

Engineered
Structures

$ 51,753,634

$114,978,755

Machinery
and
Equipment

$ 41,781,657

$ 18,036,238

$ 72,090,062

Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Reclass from Construction in progress
Disposal of tangible capital assets
Write down of tangible capital assets

20,528,862
951,741
(9,510,723)
–

Balance, end of year

63,723,514

118,193,781

42,378,825

19,778,975

72,770,368

13,437,296
1,298,708

54,864,696
1,719,396

–
–

10,290,434
236,451

26,637,356
1,950,742

Accumulated amortization:
Balance, beginning of year
Annual amortization
Accumulated amortization on
disposals

(220,851)

3,174,079
365,876
(324,929)
–

Land

Land
Improvements

(168,552)

600,028
594,308
(597,168)
–

839,381
1,459,163
(555,807)
–

–

(54,813)

Vehicles

$

1,702,860
119,722
(1,142,275)
–

9,035,404

$

302,553
–
(202,120)
–

(423,988)

Construction
in progress

2018

4,849,271

$ 312,525,021

2017

$

305,476,497

1,488,208
(3,490,811)
–
–

28,635,969
–
(12,333,021)
–

9,135,837

2,846,668

328,827,969

312,525,021

4,073,454
442,563

–
–

109,303,236
5,647,860

104,469,739
5,375,609

(140,812)

–

(1,009,016)

7,758,370
–
(709,846)
–

(542,112)

Balance, end of year

14,515,153

56,415,540

–

10,472,072

28,164,110

4,375,205

–

113,942,080

109,303,236

Net book value of tangible
capital assets

49,208,361

61,778,241

42,378,825

9,306,903

44,606,258

4,760,632

2,846,668

214,885,889

203,221,785

$ 38,316,338

$ 60,114,059

$ 41,781,657

7,745,804

$ 45,452,706

4,849,271

$ 203,221,785

2017 Net book value of tangible
capital assets

$

$

4,961,950

$

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Schedule of Taxes Levied and Net Municipal Property Taxes

Schedule 2

Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017
Budget
(note 22)

2018

2017

Taxation:
Real property taxes
$ 26,397,292
Linear property taxes
130,000
Government grants in place of property taxes
950,000
27,477,292

$ 26,443,190
131,352
977,403
27,551,945

$ 24,493,503
129,278
920,554
25,543,335

7,760,148
356,116
8,116,264

7,794,022
356,435
8,150,457

7,173,359
385,961
7,559,320

$ 19,361,028

$ 19,401,488

$ 17,984,015

Requisitions:
Alberta School Foundation Fund
Bow Valley Regional Housing

Net Municipal Property Taxes

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Schedule of Government Transfers

Schedule 3

Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017
Budget
(note 22)
Transfers for operating:
Provincial Government
Federal Government
Other Local Governments

$

Transfers for capital:
Provincial Government
Federal Government

Government transfers

1,066,661
381,161
65,264
1,513,086

2018

$

3,132,244
565,000
3,697,244
$

5,210,330

1,409,846
629,091
78,264
2,117,201

2017

$

4,881,699
502,482
5,384,181
$

7,501,382

1,511,839
430,166
71,604
2,013,609
3,537,067
239,400
3,776,467

$

5,790,076

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Schedule of Revenue and Expenses by Object

Schedule 4

Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative information for 2017
Budget
(note 22)

2018

2017

Revenue:
Net municipal property taxes (Schedule 2)
$ 19,361,028
Sales to other governments
537,000
Sales and user charges
12,477,435
Penalties and cost on taxes
85,900
Licenses and permits
6,953,660
Fines
960,750
Franchise and concession contracts
935,000
Return on investments
177,392
Rentals
1,406,656
Government transfers (Schedule 3)
5,145,066
Local government transfers
80,264
Developer agreements and levies
89,800
–
Net gain on disposal of tangible capital assets
Contributed and donated assets
Other revenue
231,931
48,426,882

$ 19,401,488
486,918
12,754,058
84,419
7,000,892
618,713
823,754
259,706
1,419,386
7,423,118
78,264
205,364
8,587
1,278,325
345,051
52,188,043

$ 17,984,015
476,279
12,123,854
55,865
6,603,270
781,223
894,587
188,507
742,339
5,718,472
71,604
297,743
13,143

16,470,252
14,012,545
2,219,879
2,914,403
1,000
91,250
175,966
37,384
24,218
351,778

16,225,664
16,063,719
2,025,773
2,898,809
2,343
39,374
172,457
49,385
24,218
395,863

15,321,458
14,338,524
2,133,777
2,816,983

5,284,267

5,647,860
902,357

5,375,609
132,486

Expenses:
Salaries, wages and benefits
Contracted and general services
Purchases from other governments
Material, goods and utilities
Provision for allowances
Transfers to local boards and agencies
Transfers to individuals and organizations
Bank charges and short-term interest
Interest on operating long-term debt
Interest on capital long-term debt
Amortization of tangible capital
assets (Schedule 1)
Net loss on disposal of tangible capital assets
Write down of tangible capital assets
Other expenditures

Excess of revenue over expenses

–
–

31
41,582,973
$

6.843,909

$

560,244
46,511,145

–

91,250
194,136
41,918
21,021
399,288

–

–

30
44,447,852

8,929
40,875,379

7,740,191

$

5,635,766

TOWN OF BANFF
Consolidated Schedule of Segmented Information

Schedule 5

Year ended December 31, 2018
General
Government
Revenues:
Taxes
$ 19,401,488
Sales to Other Governments
–
Sales & User Charges
175
Penalties & Costs on Taxes
53,832
Licences & Permits
27,061
Fines
–
Franchise & Concession Contracts
823,754
Return on Investments
252,314
Rentals
9,348
Contributed and Donated Assets
–
Government Transfers
708,435
Local Government Transfers
–
Developer’s Agreements & Offsite Levies
–
Net Gain on Disposal of TCA
–
Other Revenue
111,163
Expenses:
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted and General Services
Purchases from Other Governments
Materials, Goods, Supplies & Utilities
Provisions for Allowances
Transfers to Local Boards & Agencies
Transfers to Individuals & Organizations
Bank Charges & Short Term Interest
Interest on Operating Long Term Debt
Interest on Capital Long Term Debt
Amortization of Tangible Capital Assets
Net Loss on Disposal of Capital Assets
Write down of Tangible Capital Assets
Other expenditures

Excess (deficiency) of revenue
over expenses

Protective
Services

$

–
373,238
88,584
–
30,493
618,713
–
–
–
–
686,267
–
–
–
6,811

Transportation

Environmental
Use
& Protection

Public Health
& Safety

Planning &
Development

$

$

$

$

–
113,680
660,949
–
137,972
–
–
–
–
656,034
1,115,761
–
63,733
6,787
16,795

–
–
10,779,687
13,239
–
–
–
–
22,549
622,291
744,714
–
6,550
–
38,568

–
–
288,049
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1,040,149
11,000
–
–
46,382

–
–
118,292
–
6,805,366
–
–
7,392
1,316,289
–
22,912
–
135,081
–
2,240

Recreation
& Culture

$

–
–
818,321
17,348
–
–
–
–
71,200
–
3,104,880
52,264
–
1,800
123,092

Total

$

19,401,488
486,918
12,754,058
84,419
7,000,892
618,713
823,754
259,706
1,419,386
1,278,325
7,423,118
78,264
205,364
8,587
345,051

21,387,570

1,804,106

2,771,711

12,227,598

1,385,580

8,407,572

4,188,905

52,188,043

2,520,006
1,420,399
–
143,781
2,343
–
57,800
48,821
–
–
46,012
–
–
–

1,651,911
292,611
1,971,990
88,618
–
–
25,200
–
–
–
171,889
19,207
–
–

3,336,654
3,184,650
–
834,933
–
–
–
–
–
1,517
1,516,687
62,111
–
–

3,659,210
2,158,690
–
1,211,359
–
39,374
79,858
564
–
–
2,585,716
769,190
–
–

1,776,250
280,658
–
167,978
–
–
9,599
–
–
–
56,792
–
–
–

917,684
6,910,748
–
28,976
–
–
–
–
24,218
270,319
197,871
9,603
–
–

2,363,949
1,815,963
53,783
423,164
–
–
–
–
–
124,027
1,072,893
42,246
–
30

16,225,664
16,063,719
2,025,773
2,898,809
2,343
39,374
172,457
49,385
24,218
395,863
5,647,860
902,357
–
30

4,239,162

4,221,426

8,936,552

10,503,961

2,291,277

8,359,419

5,896,055

44,447,852

$ 17,148,408

$ (2,417,320)

$ (6,164,841)

$

1,723,637

$

(905,697)

$

48,153

$

(1,692,148)

$

7,740,191

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Subject: Bylaw 413 – Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw –
Schedule E – Application Notification Sign Requirements
Presented to: Council

Date: April 23, 2019

Submitted by: Emma Sanborn, Development
Policy Planner

Agenda #: 8.3

RECOMMENDATION
1) That council give second reading to Bylaw 413 – Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw – Schedule
E – Application Notification Sign Requirements with the following amendments:
• Remove the image of a sign from Schedule E
• Remove the following words in strikeout and add the following words in underline
from the specifications section of Schedule E
a. Sign material to be plywood or corrugated plastic.
b. Sign size may be reduced to 0.3 m x 0.4 m or increased to 0.91 m x 1.22 m
at the discretion of the Development Officer. The default sign size is 0.78 m
x 0.61 m. Sign size may be reduced to 0.40 m x 0.30 m or increased to 1.21
m x 0.91 m at the discretion of the Development Officer.
• Add the following words in underline to Schedule E
Information:
a. Title of notice
b. Plain language description of project details
c. Address of project
d. Development permit number
e. Name of applicant
f. Contact information for planning and development department
g. Website address for further information
h. Project image (included at the discretion of the Development Officer)
2) That council give third reading to Bylaw 413.
BACKGROUND
Reason for Report
At the March 11, 2019 Council meeting, the first reading of Bylaw 413 was given, and a public hearing
was held on April 8, 2019. No public feedback was received.
Summary of Issue
The notification sign redesign was done to make the signs more noticeable, provide better information
in a clearer format, and direct the public to the improved development permit viewer for more
information. The March 11 report is attached for reference.
The suggested amendments are that the sign content shown in strikeout on the following page is
stricken from Bylaw 413, and the content in underline be added. Listing information requirements
instead of showing them in an image allows Schedule “E” to more clearly communicate the
information requirements for all notification sign sizes.
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Application Notification Sign Requirements

Specifications:
a. Sign material to be plywood or corrugated plastic.
b. Sign size may be reduced to 0.3 m x 0.4 m or increased to 0.91 m x 1.22 m at the discretion
of the Development Officer. The default sign size is 0.78 m x 0.61 m. Sign size may be
reduced to 0.40 m x 0.30 m or increased to 1.21 m x 0.91 m at the discretion of the
Development Officer.
Information:
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.

Title of notice
Plain language description of project details
Address of project
Development permit number
Name of applicant
Contact information for planning and development department
Website address for further information
Project image (included at the discretion of the Development Officer)

Council: Bylaw 413 Amending Bylaw – Schedule E Application Notification Sign
Requirements

Agenda #8.3
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Response Options
Council may consider any of the following response options:
1) Give second reading to Bylaw 413 – Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw – Schedule E –
Application Notification Sign Requirements with the following amendments:
• Remove the image of a sign from the bylaw
• Remove the words in strikeout and add the content in underline from the
specifications section:
a. Sign material to be plywood or corrugated plastic.
b. Sign size may be reduced to 0.3 m x 0.4 m or increased to 0.91 m x 1.22 m
at the discretion of the Development Officer. The default sign size is 0.78 m
x 0.61 m. Sign size may be reduced to 0.40 m x 0.30 m or increased to 1.21
m x 0.91 m at the discretion of the Development Officer.
• Add the following content in underline:
Information:
a. Title of notice
b. Plain language description of project details
c. Address of project
d. Development permit number
e. Name of applicant
f. Contact information for planning and development department
g. Website address for further information
h. Project image (included at the discretion of the Development Officer)
2) Give third reading to Bylaw 413 as amended.
3) Not proceed with second reading to amending Bylaw 413 and take no further action.
IMPLICATIONS OF DECISION
Council Strategic Priorities
• Action 2.4.2 Enhance public notification about developments’ amend LUB regarding
enhancement of public notification and information.
Legislation/Policy
Pursuant to the Incorporation Agreement, the minister responsible for Parks Canada or their designate
must give final approval to an amending bylaw prior to coming into effect.
ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A – Bylaw 413 as presented at first reading
Appendix B – Proposed Schedule E for second reading
Circulation date:

April 10, 2019

Submitted By:

On original
Emma Sanborn, Development Policy Planner

Reviewed By:

On original
Robert Earl, Town Manager

Council: Bylaw 413 Amending Bylaw – Schedule E Application Notification Sign
Requirements

Agenda #8.3

Appendix A

TOWN OF BANFF
BYLAW 413
A BYLAW TO AMEND THE LAND USE BYLAW TO AMEND SCHEDULE E – TOWN OF BANFF –
APPLICATION NOTIFICATION SIGN REQUIREMENTS
The Council of the Town of Banff, in the Province of Alberta, duly assembled, ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.0 CITATION
1.1
This bylaw may be cited as “Land Use Bylaw Amending Bylaw - Schedule E –
APPLICATION NOTIFICATION SIGN REQUIREMENTS”.
2.0

PROVISIONS
2.1

The Town of Banff Land Use Bylaw, as amended, is further amended as follows:
i.

Schedule E – Sign Specifications for Posting Properties is repealed and
replaced with Schedule E – Application Notification Sign Requirements,
attached to and forming part of this bylaw.

3.0 SEVERABILITY
3.1

If any clause in this bylaw is found to be invalid, it shall be severed from the remainder
of the bylaw and shall not invalidate the whole bylaw.

4.0 ENACTMENT
4.1

This bylaw comes into force after the date of final passing, upon approval and
execution by the Superintendent, Banff National Park, for the Minister of the
Environment.

4.2

The Town Manager is authorized to consolidate Town of Banff Land Use Bylaw, as
amended.

READ A FIRST TIME this 11th day of March, 2019.
Pursuant to the Municipal Government Act (Alberta), a PUBLIC HEARING was held this 8th
day of April, 2019.
READ A SECOND TIME this xx day of month, 20xx.
READ A THIRD TIME this xx day of month, 20xx.
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SIGNED AND PASSED this ______ day of ______________, 20xx.

_______________________
Karen Sorensen
Mayor
_______________________
Robert Earl
Town Manager
APPROVED by the Minister of the Environment, by his delegate this ___ day of ______, 20xx:

______________________________
Minister of the Environment/Delegate
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SCHEDULE “E” – BANFF LAND USE BYLAW

Application Notification Sign Requirements

Specifications:
Sign material to be plywood or corrugated plastic.
Sign size may be reduced to 0.3 m x 0.4 m or increased to 0.91 m x 1.22 m at the discretion of the
Development Officer.

Appendix B

SCHEDULE “E” – BANFF LAND USE BYLAW

Notification Sign Requirements
Specifications:
a) Sign material to be plywood or corrugated plastic.
b) Sign size may be 0.40 m x 0.30 m, 0.78 m x 0.61 m, or 1.21 m x 0.91 m at the discretion of
the Development Officer.
Information:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Title of notice
Plain language description of project details
Address of project
Development permit number
Name of applicant
Contact information for planning and development department
Website address for further information
Project image (included at the discretion of the development officer)

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Subject: 2013 community greenhouse relocation
Presented to: Council

Date: April 23, 2019

Submitted by: Chad Townsend, Environmental
Manager

Agenda #: 8.4

RECOMMENDATION
That Council provide direction on the relocation of the community greenhouse that is currently
located on Cascade Shops / Plaza parkade.
BACKGROUND
Reason for Report
According to Alberta Health Services, community gardens:
• Provide fresh vegetables and fruit that can supplement grocery purchases
• Promote physical activity for all age groups
• Create a social gathering place for the community where knowledge can be shared
• Teach basic gardening skills, from sowing seeds to harvesting
• Help people learn about their food system
• Provide a welcoming space to build confidence, wellness and personal skills
• Enhance pride in the community
• Promote community participation and civic engagement
• Help improve the local environment by preserving and growing green space
• Foster a value of nature; and
• Encourage people to act as local stewards
The Town is an active member of Bow Valley Food Alliance. The original interagency group formed
to strategize on food security has now expanded to include, food producers, a farmer, food security
experts, dietitians, food distributors and food rescue groups and has formalised into the Bow Valley
Food Alliance, facilitated by FCSS Community Development at the Town of Banff. The Banff
Greenhouse Gardening Society (BGGS) has an important role in this group. The Food Alliance has
asset mapped food security programs and initiatives, identified food system players in the Bow
Valley, and is working on increasing education and information at all levels of the food system.
Community Green houses are supported by the Bow Valley Food Alliance as an essential part of
community food sovereignty and bringing community closer to the source of their food.
The 2018/19 Community Assessment Community Conversations phase was completed in June.
Food security and the need for more community gardening was a common topic. Young adults in
particular see gardening as a solution to food insecurity; providing access to better quality food,
better knowledge about its source and nutritional value and offering access to more affordable fresh
produce. Many of them do not have access to gardens in their accommodations. Gardening is seen
as part of maintaining small town values too where people meet and work together for the good of
the community as a whole.
BGGS is a voluntary recreational group that manages three community greenhouses built with inkind support [only] from the Town in 2011 and 2013. In 2018-2019, another community greenhouse
was recently built at the Recreation Grounds with Town financial and in-kind support, and the
BGGS secured provincial funding of $45,000. All three structures arrived as prefabricated kits that
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were assembled on-site by BGGS volunteers. The Town officially owns the facilities located on the
Recreation Grounds, and leases them back to BGGS under an operating agreement whereby they
pay a set annual fee for the operating expense of water supply.

As of spring 2019, total applications for garden plots (returning and new) were a record-high 122.
This includes 31 returning gardeners, and notable community user groups such as Banff Elementary
School (2 plots), Banff Daycare (1 plot), Banff Springs Hotel (1 plot), Alpine Medical (1 plot) and
Into the Wild Childcare Nature Program (1 plot). Total new applications were 91.
If all three greenhouses are available for 2019, there will be 34+20+28 = 82 gardening beds.
Given the consistent annual waiting lists of participants, a recommendation of the 2014 Recreation
Facilities Master Plan was to continue to add community gardens and greenhouses as demand increases. Support
the development of partnerships with community organizations, institutions and schools for different types of gardens
and learning opportunities throughout the Town.
Council: relocation of 2013 community greenhouse

Agenda #8.4
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Summary of Issue
In 2013, in an agreement with the then-owners of the Cascade Plaza, a 20-plot greenhouse kit was
purchased erected on the roof of their parkade. The structure’s perimeter is bolted onto the concrete
surface. The new owners of Cascade Shops / Plaza have recently required BGGS to remove that
structure by end-April, 2019.

The structure and growing boxes belong to BGGS and can be disassembled and relocated. The
Town has a number of potential site options to host this relocated recreation facility in the short and
longer term.
The Bear St parkade is a similar age, construction, and central location (see attached) to Cascade.
Subject to structural assessment, the greenhouse could seemingly be accommodated immediately on
the southwest corner of this structure. This would require approximately 3-5 of the 216 vehicle
parking spaces, and modifications to the existing top-level water supply hydrant. Facilities concerns
include the potential for graffiti, continued access to reseal joints in the pre-cast concrete, and the
closest public washroom not being on-site, but nearby in Central Park.

Council: relocation of 2013 community greenhouse

Agenda #8.4
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Rendering of Bear St parkade with greenhouse in place

As in the below table from July 2018, the Bear St parkade is rarely fully occupied, even in peak
summer demand. Anecdotally observed, the roof spots of the Bear St parkade are generally the last
to be occupied.

Community Services have suggested other at-grade sites including The Fenlands overflow parking
(with requirement to seek permission per lease until 2030 with Liricon Capital / CP), Fox St, Bow
Ave, Rotary Park, and Marmot Crescent. Most of these would require a new concrete perimeter
foundation and water line connections, and largely negate the 2019 growing season for 20 gardeners.
Council: relocation of 2013 community greenhouse

Agenda #8.4
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Of the sites noted above, The Fenlands Recreation Centre’s overflow lot is asphalt and may also not
require a new foundation, and therefore could potentially accommodate the 2019 growing season.
The Fenlands has additional services that may also be of value to the general operation and users of
the greenhouse facility including, an existing waterline, power, washrooms, picnic areas, bike racks,
composting and ample parking. Other programs and services offered at The Fenlands in the
summer months that may compliment the greenhouse include, a large children’s play area in the
curling rink, summer drop-in sports on the dry floor, shower services, a bike repair station and
more. Access to The Fenlands is scheduled to be improved in 2019 with the installation of a new
dedicated trail along Norquay Rd. for pedestrians. The Fenlands site may also allow for improved
site security with regular visitation and staffing at the centre. As noted above, permission would be
required from Liricon Capital / CP for this location and at 4 vehicle parking stalls in the overflow
lot would be taken up by the greenhouse. These stalls are typically occupied during busy weekend
tournaments in the winter months.

Response Options
Council could decide to:
1) Host the 20-plot greenhouse on Bear St parkade roof at a cost of approximately $2,000 for
bolt anchors / changes to the existing water hydrant, and $2,000 for reassembly assistance.
2) Host the 20-plot greenhouse in the Fenlands overflow lot at a cost of approximately $2,000
for screw anchors / changes to the existing water facilities, and $2,000 for reassembly
assistance.
3) Direct administration to explore another Town site, and return a specific 2019 capital budget
request for foundation and water line connection at a probable cost of $60,000
4) Defer the facility location choice and relocation costs to the 2020 capital budget, and assist
BGGS with storing the greenhouse kit in the interim
Council: relocation of 2013 community greenhouse
Agenda #8.4
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IMPLICATIONS OF DECISION
Budget
This would depend on the option chosen. The new owners of Cascade Shops / Plaza have offered
to assist with the cost of moving the structure.
Internal Resources
Town staff from Engineering, Community Services, Planning and Development, and Facilities have
been involved with BGGS, and these projects.
Banff Community Plan
Relevant Banff Community Plan objectives include:
Social
“• Improve the quality, quantity and access to social programs, recreation, education and
cultural facilities.
• Increase access to programs for low-income individuals and families.
• Collaborate with partners to maximize resources and infrastructure available for
community use.
• Encourage and support volunteerism that enhances services and supports provided
in the community.
• Co-operate with other levels of government and agencies to achieve goals.”

Environmental
“Reduce Banff ’s ecological footprint”
Housing
• Ensure new housing developments provide community amenities, public space
and parks.”

Legislation/Policy
Development and building permits will be required. A ground-level greenhouse location (other that
Bear St parkade) would require an environmental assessment.
ATTACHMENTS
Walking distance from town centre map
Other potential community greenhouse locations

Circulation date:

April 11, 2019

Submitted By:

On original
Chad Townsend

Reviewed By:

On original
Robert Earl, Town Manager

Council: relocation of 2013 community greenhouse
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MINUTES OF THE MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
of the Town of Banff in the Province of Alberta
Town Hall Council Chamber
Wednesday, March 13, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.
COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT
Scott McElhone
Public Representative
Brian Smythe
Public Representative (Chairperson) left meeting at 12:35p.m.
Adriana Calvo-Matos
Public Representative
Amber Wanless
Public Representative (Vice Chairperson)
Chip Olver
Council Representative
Corrie DiManno
Council Representative
Bryan Howie
Parks Canada Representative
COMMISSION MEMBERS ABSENT
Richard Church
Public Representative
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Randall McKay
Director, Planning and Development
Darren Enns
Manager, Development Services
Jennifer Laforest
Planner
Kerry MacInnis
Administrative Assistant, Planning and Development
(MPC Recorder)
1.0
2.0

CALL TO ORDER
The Chair called the March 13, 2019 Municipal Planning Commission meeting to order at 9:00a.m.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Moved by Olver to approve the agenda of the March 13, 2019 meeting of the Municipal Planning
Commission agenda as amended.
•
2.1

3.0

CARRIED

Move agenda item #5.3 to #5.2.

The Chair asked if any members of the Municipal Planning Commission would be declaring a
conflict of interest in hearing today’s meeting.
No conflict was declared.

ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS COMMISSION MINUTES
Moved by DiManno to approve the minutes of the February 26, 2019 meeting of the Municipal Planning
Commission as amended.
Minutes approved by:
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MPC19-01 – change the term year from 2018-2019 to 2019-2020.
MPC19-05 – change the word amended to amend.
MPC19-07 – change to the wording to the following: Moved by Church that Municipal Planning Commission request
administration to return to MPC with a briefing on how condition of approval (1) (b) will be addressed.
CARRIED

4.0 UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business.

5.0 REPORTS
5.1
Proposed Addition of One Guestroom to Existing Three Bedroom Bed and Breakfast at 328
Lynx Street – 19DP10
i.
Staff Presentation
Administration provided a presentation and overview on the proposal as included
in the agenda package.
Administration provided the commission members with a copy of Parks Canada
comments about the proposed development. These comments were received after
the MPC agenda package was published and have been included in the meeting
minutes.
ii.

Public input
There was no public input.

iii.

Applicant input
Rob King, applicant, was in the gallery to answer any questions.

Moved by DiManno that Municipal Planning Commission approve Development Permit application
19DP10 for the addition of one (1) Commercial Accommodation Unit at an existing Bed and Breakfast
Home located at 328 Lynx Street subject to the conditions of approval attached as Appendix ‘A’.
Moved by Olver that Municipal Planning Commission amend the conditions of approval for 19DP10 to
include 2(b) as follows:
Submit a Statutory Declaration, to the satisfaction of the Development Officer, confirming that:
i. The Bed and Breakfast Home will be managed and operated exclusively by a live-in owner in
accordance with the Land Use Bylaw;
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ii.

Approved: April 10, 2019

The owner understands that non-compliance with any conditions of the Development Permit will
result in revocation of the ‘Bed and Breakfast Home’ permit;
CARRIED

Moved by Howie that Municipal Planning Commission amend the conditions of approval for 19DP10 to
include 1(c) and 1(d) as follows:
1(c) Provide to the satisfaction of Parks Canada Realty Office, a current title for Block 56, Lot 7,
LTO#1988GE;
1(d) Provide to the satisfaction of Parks Canada a detailed project description to determine if an
Environmental Impact Analysis (EIA) is required. The EIA determination of impacts must be
made prior to issuance of the development permit, and mitigations prescribed.
CARRIED
Moved by DiManno that Municipal Planning Commission approve Development Permit application
19DP10 for the addition of one (1) Commercial Accommodation Unit at an existing Bed and Breakfast
Home located at 328 Lynx Street subject to the conditions of approval attached as Appendix ‘A’ as amended.
CARRIED

Appendix ‘A’ - Conditions of Approval – 19DP10
(1)

(2)

Conditions to be met prior to issuance of the Development Permit
(a)

Submit a revised landscaping plan to the satisfaction of the Development Officer that the parking lot design
complies with s.8.16.28 of the Land Use Bylaw.

(b)

Provide evidence of Confirmation of Eligible Residency in accordance with the requirements of Parks Canada
Realty Services to the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

(c)

Provide to the satisfaction of Parks Canada Realty Office, a current title for Block 56, Lot 7, LTO#1988GE;

(d)

Provide to the satisfaction of Parks Canada a detailed project description to determine if an Environmental
Impact Analysis (EIA) is required. The EIA determination of impacts must be made prior to issuance of the
development permit, and mitigations prescribed.

Specific Conditions:
(a)

This approval permits one (1) additional commercial accommodation unit at an existing Bed and Breakfast
Home. A total of four (4) commercial accommodation units are permitted at this property. Any additional
commercial accommodation units require a new development permit;
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(b)

Submit a Statutory Declaration, to the satisfaction of the Development Officer, confirming that:
i.
ii.

(3)

Approved: April 10, 2019

The Bed and Breakfast Home will be managed and operated exclusively by a live-in owner in accordance
with the Land Use Bylaw;
The owner understands that non-compliance with any conditions of the Development Permit will result in
revocation of the ‘Bed and Breakfast Home’ permit;

General Conditions:
(a)

Obtain a valid Business Licence from the Town of Banff for the operation of a Bed & Breakfast Home. The
number of commercial accommodation units shall be restricted to four (4) and the number of pillows to eight
(8);

(b)

The Development Permit is valid for a period not to exceed the term of the Business Licence, one (1) year
from the date of issuance or until transfer/change in ownership of the subject property, whichever first occurs;

(c)

On-site parking shall conform to the approved site plan. No parking of guest vehicles is permitted on adjacent
public roadways;

(d)

All signs require a separate Development Permit in accordance with the Town of Banff Land Use Bylaw;

(e)

The Bed and Breakfast Home shall be operated exclusively by the live-in owner as an accessory use. The Bed
and Breakfast Home shall not change the principal residential character, use or external appearance of the
dwelling;

(f)

Vehicular traffic generated by the Bed and Breakfast Home shall not be in excess of what which is characteristic
of the neighbourhood in which it is located;

(g)

The owner will maintain a daily guest registry which will include rooms occupied and vehicle license plate
information. If a complaint is received, the owner, upon request from the Town shall provide the daily guest
registry for inspection and shall provide license plate numbers of permanent resident vehicles. The Town may
request this at any time between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m;

(h)

The owner shall be responsible for ensuring that each guest is advised that they must park in the areas designated
on the application and not on a public roadway;

(i)

The owner shall be responsible for complying with the Alberta Fire Code;

(j)

Contact Alberta Health Services (Banff Health Unit) at 403.762.2990 regarding the Guidelines for Bed and Breakfast
Establishments and to arrange an inspection of the property prior to operation;

(k)

Contact Alberta Health Services (Banff Health Unit) at 403.762.2990 to obtain a food establishment permit
prior to operation;
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(l)

Non-compliance with any conditions of the Development Permit will result in revocation of the ‘Bed and
Breakfast Home’ permit; and

(m)

Obtain all permits required in accordance with the Province of Alberta Safety Codes Act Revised Statues of Alberta,
Chapter S-1. The Act requires that all property owners and contractors working in Alberta obtain permits prior
to commencing work on buildings covered by the Alberta Building Code or prior to conducting work governed
by the regulations of the Canadian Electrical Code, the Alberta Gas Code or the Alberta Plumbing Code.

5.3

Bed and Breakfast Renewals for 2019
i.
Staff Presentation
Administration provided a presentation and overview on the 2019 Bed and
Breakfast Renewals as included in the agenda package.
ii.

Public input
There was no public input.

Moved by DiManno that Municipal Planning Commission approve the renewal of the Development
Permits for the Bed and Breakfast Homes & Bed and Breakfast Inns listed in Appendix ‘A’ for a 1-year
term through 2019, subject to the conditions of approval attached as Appendix ‘B’.
CARRIED
Moved by Olver that Municipal Planning Commission approve the renewal of the Development Permits
for the Bed and Breakfast Homes listed in Appendix ‘C’ for a 1-year term through 2019, subject to the
conditions of approval attached as Appendix ‘B’ with the following amendment:
Prior to the issuance of the Development Permit 96DP100, the applicant shall provide
confirmation, to the satisfaction of the Development Officer, that the proposed commercial
accommodation unit (guestroom) was constructed in accordance with the Alberta Building Code.
CARRIED
Moved by Olver that the Municipal Planning Commission approve the renewal of the Development
Permits for the Bed and Breakfast Homes listed in Appendix ‘C’ for a 1-year term through 2019, subject
to the conditions of approval attached as Appendix ‘B’ with the following amendment to development
permit 15DP17:
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Condition 1(b) is replaced with: The total number of commercial accommodation units
(guestrooms) is amended by reducing to one (1). The number of guestrooms is restricted to one
(1) and any additional guestrooms shall require a new approved Development Permit prior to
operation.
CARRIED
Appendix ‘A’ Recommended Development Permit Renewals for Bed and Breakfast Homes and Inns in 2019
B&B Type

Development Permit #

Street Address

# of Approved Rooms

HOME

00DP74

213 GLEN CRESCENT

1

HOME

03DP22

347 GRIZZLY STREET

2

HOME

03DP72

417 MARTEN ST

4

HOME

05DP29

437 MARTEN STREET

3

HOME

11DP01

430 BANFF AVENUE

3

HOME

11DP32

222 GLEN CRESCENT

1

HOME

11DP57

116 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

3

HOME

14DP51

108 OTTER STREET

2

HOME

15DP29

443 COUGAR STREET

2

HOME

15DP35

136 BOW AVENUE

4

HOME

15DP38

343 MUSKRAT STREET

1

HOME

15DP51

119 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

2

HOME

15DP59

332 SQUIRREL STREET

4

HOME

15DP78

445 COUGAR STREET

2

HOME

16DP05

137 RAINBOW AVENUE

2

HOME

16DP75

115 SPRAY AVENUE

4

HOME

17DP22

141 KOOTENAY AVE

2

HOME

17DP39

222 BEAVER STREET T1L 1A9

1

HOME

17DP60

408 MUSKRAT ST T1L1C8

1

HOME

17DP76

129 MUSKRAT STREET

4

HOME

17DP80

328 LYNX STREET

3

HOME

17DP93

609 CARIBOU ST T1L1A4

1

HOME

17DP96

118 BEAVER STREET T1L1C1

2
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HOME

18DP07

316 LYNX STREET

4

HOME

18DP17

220 BOW AVE

4

HOME

18DP55

138 OTTER STREET

4

HOME

90DP108

2 CASCADE COURT

2

HOME

91DP87

117 SPRAY AVENUE

2

HOME

95DP08

209 OTTER STREET

1

HOME

95DP27

510 BUFFALO STREET

2

HOME

96DP03

214 OTTER STREET

1

HOME

98DP17

104 MOUNTAIN LANE

1

HOME

98DP42

530 CARIBOU STREET

1

INN
INN
INN
INN
INN
INN
INN
INN

06DP15
16DP58
17DP27
17DP95
93DP17
93DP34
95DP22
99DP88

121 CAVE AVENUE
218-220 BEAVER STREET
137 MUSKRAT STREET
223 OTTER STREET
118 OTTER STREET
124 SPRAY AVENUE
452 MUSKRAT STREET
311 MARTEN STREET

10
6
10
10
8
9
2
7

Appendix ‘B’ Conditions of Approval
(1)

Specific Renewal Conditions:
a)

The applicant(s) shall abide by the regulations pertaining to the operation of Bed & Breakfast Homes/Inns as
outlined in the Town of Banff Land Use Bylaw and any additional conditions specified in the original Development
Permit and subsequent renewals;

b)

The total number of commercial accommodation units (guestrooms) is restricted to the number of rooms and
number of pillows as specified in the original Development Permit;

c)

The Development Permit is valid for a period not to exceed the lesser of the term of the business license, a
period of one year from the date of issuance or until transfer/change in ownership of the subject property;

d)

The applicant(s) shall obtain a valid Town of Banff Business License;
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e)

All parking associated with the operation shall be as per the approved plans. No parking associated with the
operation is permitted on public roadways;

f)

The applicant(s) shall comply with Alberta Health Bed and Breakfast Health Standards and Guidelines. If food is
served, a health inspection is required every year by Alberta Health Services (403.762.2990);

g)

The applicant(s) shall comply with the Alberta Fire Code. You may be contacted by the Town of Banff Fire
Department to arrange an inspection; and

h)

The applicant(s) shall pay to the Town of Banff the Bed & Breakfast Development Permit Renewal fee.

Appendix ‘C’ Bed and Breakfast Homes Amendments
B&B
Type

Development Street Address
Permit #

HOME 96DP100

133 KOOTENAY AVENUE

HOME 15DP17

128 KOOTENAY AVENUE

Amendments
Change location of 1 of the 2 previously
approved guest rooms
Reduce number of approved rooms from 2
to 1.

5.2 Determination of Use: Bed and Breakfast Inn Redevelopment – 18DP74
i.
Staff Presentation
Administration provided a presentation and overview on the proposal as included
in the agenda package.
ii.

Public input
Lee O’Donnell, 123 Cave Avenue, Banff Boutique Inn, addressed the commission.

iii.

Applicant input
JP Middleton, applicant, addressed the commission about the proposed
redevelopment.
Alisdair Russell, Russell + Russell Design for the applicant, addressed the
commission about this proposal and provided a summary of the issues.
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Moved by Wanless that MPC move in camera at 12:00p.m to deliberate and reach its decision in
accordance with section 197(2.1) of the Municipal Government Act and section 3.2.12 of the Town
of Banff Land Use Bylaw.
MPC asked that Enns, McKay and Laforest attend the in camera meeting.
Moved by DiManno that MPC return to the public meeting at 12:35p.m.

CARRIED
CARRIED

Moved by DiManno that MPC postpone making a decision on 18DP74 and reconvene at a later
date to consider the determination of use.
CARRIED
Smythe left the meeting at 12:35p.m.

5.4

Proposed Change of Use – Office to Residential at 149 Eagle Crescent – 19DP09
i.
Staff Presentation
Administration provided a presentation and overview on the proposal as included
in the agenda package.
Administration provided the commission members with a copy of Parks Canada
comments about the proposed development. These comments were received after
the MPC agenda package was published and have been included in the meeting
minutes.
ii.

Public input
Fabio Wagner, Board Member of the Banff Trade Condominium Corporation at
149 Eagle Crescent, spoke to the written correspondence submitted in the agenda
package.
Austin Angelozzi, current tenant at 149 Eagle Crescent, addressed the commission
as to his living experience at 149 Eagle Crescent.

iii.

Applicant input
Chris Beecroft, applicant, addressed the commission.
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Moved by DiManno that MPC move in camera at 1:45p.m to deliberate and reach its decision in
accordance with section 197(2.1) of the Municipal Government Act and section 3.2.12 of the Town of
Banff Land Use Bylaw.
MPC asked that Enns attend the in camera deliberation.
Moved by DiManno that MPC return to the public meeting at 2:25p.m.

CARRIED
CARRIED

Moved by DiManno that the Municipal Planning Commission approve development permit application
19DP09 for a proposed Change of Use of an existing commercial ‘Contractor Services’ floor area to
residential ‘Apartment Housing’ (bed-sitting room) at 149 Eagle Crescent, Unit 11 with variances to:
•
•

s.8.16.1 to reduce the number of required parking stalls to 0; and,
s.8.20.1 (a) and (b) to allow for the amenity area associated with this development to be available to all
property owners and not screened from a public roadway.
and subject to the conditions attached as Appendix ‘A’.
Appendix ‘A’ - Conditions of Approval – 19DP09

CARRIED
Opposed: Howie, Olver

(1)

Conditions to be met prior to the issuance of the Development Permit:

(a)

Pay to the Town of Banff the variance fee in the amount of $750.00 as established by Town of Banff Development Permit
Fee Schedule Bylaw 308 ($750.00/variance);

(b)

Pay to the Town of Banff $700.00 in-lieu of on-site garbage facilities ($700.00/dwelling rate) as established by Town
of Banff Waste Bylaw 18-4;

(c)

Submit a revised landscaping plan showing the incorporation of new soft landscaping in the general vicinity of the
amenity area (minimum 1 new tree) to the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

(d)

Submit an Indoor Environment Assessment (Air Quality) conducted by a qualified professional and implement any
recommendations for modifications to the building to the satisfaction of the Development Officer, as required per
Section 12.5.8(l) of the Town of Banff Land Use Bylaw which indicates that “All development permit applications for ‘apartment
housing’ shall be accompanied by a ‘Phase II Environmental Site Assessment’ based on CSA Standard Z769 or other standard
approved by the Town of Banff”;
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(e)

Submit a completed Subcontractor Information Sheet to Town of Banff Business Licensing, Corporate Services
Department providing a list of the sub-contractors to be employed in the construction of the development (see
attached).

(2)

Specific Conditions:

(a)

Issuance of this Development Permit allows for the conversion of 61.8m2 to ‘Apartment Housing’. The conversion
of the subject floor area to other uses shall require that a Development Permit be obtained.

(3)

General Conditions:

(a)

Any further changes to the approved plans or building shall be submitted for review and approval of the
Development Officer prior to implementation on-site;

(b)

Obtain a valid Town of Banff Building Permit for any interior renovations and leasehold improvements. Contact
Town of Banff Planning and Development at (403) 762-1215 for more information;

(c)

Town of Banff requires all developers to collect all waste, separate into appropriate categories on-site and store
appropriately. Dispose trade waste at the Bow Valley Waste Management Commission’s Class III landfill (Francis
Cook) and garbage to the Waste Transfer Station. Ensure that materials and waste being transported are covered
with tarps or equivalent material. Please review the Town of Banff How-to Guide to Construction Waste Management (see
attached);

(d)

Apply for a Street Use Permit from the Manager of Engineering at least 48 hours prior to any work on Town streets,
lanes or sidewalks. Enter into a Temporary Encroachment Agreement with the Town of Banff for the use of
municipal property during construction, if necessary;

(e)

Management of all uncontaminated (clean) soil excavated from the site shall be arranged through Parks Canada.
Contractors must obtain a Restricted Activity Permit in order to dispose of clean fill at the Cascade Pit. Further direction
and information about permit approval may be obtained by contacting Banff National Park Dispatch at
403.762.1470;

(f)

All site drainage is to be contained on site. No connection of weeping tile to storm sewer is permitted;

(g)

A water meter and remote reading device shall be installed at the dwelling(s) prior to issuance of an Occupancy
Permit. Property owners shall provide free and convenient access to the premises and building at all reasonable times
for the purpose of reading meters. The installation of the water meter shall be inspected by the Town of Banff
Utilities Department, please call 403.762.1240 to arrange for an inspection;

(h)

All exposed metal flashing, mechanical equipment and flues shall be coordinated to match the building colour;

(i)

No satellite dishes, antennas or other rooftop communication equipment shall be installed without prior written
permission of the Development Officer;
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(j)

All rooftop mechanical equipment must be screened from view to the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

(k)

Protect all existing services, including landscaping, on adjacent roadways and properties during construction. Assume
responsibility and repair all damages to any existing services and landscaping on adjacent roadways and properties;

(l)

All existing trees to be retained shall be protected by fencing set at the outer canopy (drip line) of the trees during
demolition, excavation and construction;

(m)

Protect undisturbed land by only stockpiling materials on heavy canvas or polypropylene tarpaulins to protect native
vegetation. All materials will be stored with the confines of the work site. All fuels, oils, lubricants, and other
petrochemical products will not be stored within 100m of any waterbody;

(n)

Confine “noise” activities to hours set out in Town of Banff Community Standards Bylaw 260;

(o)

The applicant shall arrange to have the landscaping completed by no later than one year from the date of issuance
of the Development Permit. If in the event that this work is not completed by this date, the Town shall cash the
Letter of Credit and arrange for the completion of this work at the expense of the owner;

(p)

Minimize the idling of construction vehicle engines at all times in accordance with Town of Banff Traffic Bylaw 16-7;

(q)

Ensure that all garbage and food waste is stored in bear-proof bins as per Town of Banff Waste Bylaw 18-4. Construction
sites must undergo thorough clean-up, including removal of general litter at project completion

(r)

In accordance with the wildfire protection guidelines, it is recommended that all existing coniferous trees within
3.0m of the home should be relocated or removed from the site. Mature coniferous trees within 10.0m of the home
should have all branches within 3.0m of the ground removed;

(s)

Obtain all permits required in accordance with the Province of Alberta Safety Codes Act Revised Statues of Alberta, Chapter
S-1. The Act requires that all property owners and contractors working in Alberta obtain permits prior to
commencing work on buildings covered by the Alberta Building Code or prior to conducting work governed by the
regulations of the Canadian Electrical Code, the Alberta Gas Code or the Alberta Plumbing Code.

Moved by Howie that Municipal Planning Commission recommend Council give consideration to an Area
Redevelopment Plan in the CS District to address the potential conflict of industrial uses and increased
residential uses in this district.
CARRIED
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Development Permit Application Notification
i.
Staff Presentation
Administration provided a verbal update on the development permit application
notification procedures.

6.0 REPORTS
There were no reports.
6.0 CORRESPONDENCE
There was no correspondence.
7.0 NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business.
8.0 INQUIRIES
There were no inquiries.
9.0 DATE OF NEXT MEETINGS/ADJOURNMENT
The next scheduled meeting of the Municipal Planning Commission is scheduled for Wednesday, April 10,
2019 at 9:00 a.m.
Moved by Olver to adjourn the meeting at 2:45p.m.
_______________________
Brian Smythe
Chair

CARRIED

_______________________
Kerry MacInnis
Planning and Development
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19DP09 – PCA Review, 2019-03-11
A. Parks Canada has reviewed the information provided in circular 19DP09 in the context of the
following documents:
- Canada National Parks Act
- Town of Banff Incorporation Agreement
- Banff National Park Management Plan
- National Parks of Canada Lease and Licence of Occupation Regulations
- Lease for the property
B. Accordingly we note:
• The property is held under a Condominium Head Lease dated July 30, 1981. The bylaws of the
corporation have not been reviewed to determine what, if any, approvals are required for a
Change of Use development application. Parks Canada recommends that documentation be
provided to the Town of Banff on the acceptability of the proposal to the Condominium Board.
• There was no current Title for the property provided in the circulation package
• The Phase 2 ESA that should have accompanied the development permit application as per
Banff Land Use Bylaw 12.5.8(L), was not included with the circular and therefore not reviewed
by Parks Canada.
• The Acoustical Report that should have accompanied the development permit application as per
the Banff Land use Bylaw 12.5.8(N), was not included with the circular.
• Upon initial review, Parks Canada has determined that the proposed project is unlikely to result
in adverse environmental effects that require mitigation. In accordance with applicable
environmental legislation and related policy, no Environmental Impact Analysis is required.
C. Parks Canada Requirements
Prior to the issuance of any Development Permit, the following is required:

•
•

A current Title for Block 59, Lot 11, Unit 11, LTO#8110697.
Completed Phase 2 ESA summited to the Parks Canada Realty Office.

Additional Parks Canada Requirements:
• Upon occupancy of the dwelling, an updated Statutory Declaration listing each occupant of Block
59 Lot 11, LTO# 8110697 is required to confirm that they are 'eligible residents' as defined under
the National Park Lease and Licence of Occupation Regulations.

Please Note: Should more details become available about the project, or should the details of the
project change as it proceeds through the development process, the review results above may change.
Thank you.

19DP10 – PCA Review, 2019-03-07
A. Parks Canada has reviewed the information provided in circular 19DP10 in the context of the
following documents:
- Canada National Parks Act
- Town of Banff Incorporation Agreement
- Banff National Park Management Plan
- National Parks of Canada Lease and Licence of Occupation Regulations
- Lease for the property
B. Accordingly we note:
• There was no current Title for the property provided in the circulation package.
• Reference to ‘Schedule D’ of the Land Use Bylaw in the circulation package should read: ‘Bed and
Breakfast Home and Bed and Breakfast Inn Allocation Table’.
• The application did not include Park’s Canada’s confirmation of eligible residency as required for
bed and breakfast home applications, however Parks Canada has documentation on file that
confirms eligible residency of the applicant so no further action is required.
C. Parks Canada Requirements
Prior to the issuance of any Development Permit, the following is required:

•
•

A current Title for Block 56, Lot 7, LTO# 1988 GE
Parks Canada must also receive a detailed Project Description to determine if an Environmental
Impact Analysis (EIA) for the 19DP10 development proposal is required. The EIA determination of
impacts must be made prior to the issuance of the development permit, and mitigations
prescribed.

The proponent is responsible for drafting the project description and providing any other required
information to Parks Canada. Note that this project description need only consider the addition of a 6th
parking space to the lot.
A guidance document for what to include in the Project Description is attached. For further information
on environmental issues or submittals, the proponent can contact Anna Brown in the Banff
Environmental Assessment Office at Anna.Brown@canada.ca or 403.762.1416.

Please Note: Should more details become available about the project, or should the details of the
project change as it proceeds through the development process, the review results above may change.
Thank you.

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Subject: Committee Appointments –
Community Grants Committee
Presented to: Council

Date: April 23, 2019

Submitted by:
Ruth Pryor, Community Development
Coordinator
Tara Johnston Municipal Clerk

Agenda #: 12.1

RECOMMENDATION
That council:
i. Move into a closed session in accordance with the Municipal Government Act
section 197 and the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
section17(4)(g)(i) and 17(4)(d).
FOIP Section 17(4) – the disclosure could reasonably be expected to reveal personal
information and be an unreasonable invasion of a reveal a third party’s personal
privacy.
ii. That council appoint five public members to the Community Grants Committee
BACKGROUND
Reason for Report
In accordance with Town of Banff Policy C019- Committee Appointments, Council is required to
appoint public members to Town committees. At the December 17, 2018 meeting of Council,
Council approved the Terms of Reference for the Community Grants Committee which establishes
the membership as five eligible public members representing various age and cultural demographics
of the community and interest areas such as recreation, social, business etc. Requests for applications
to serve as members of the Committee were advertised in the Rocky Mountain Outlook and on the
Town of Banff social media and website from March 28th to April 10th 2019. Six applications have
been received for consideration by Council.
Council may consider term appointments with staggered term lengths to ensure committee overlap
of knowledge and continuity. It should be noted that no applications were received for a youth
representative. Administration suggests that council consider a one-year term for at least one
position to leave opportunity to fill that position in 2020.
• 1 committee member for 1 year term.
• 2 committee members 2 year term
• 2 committee members 3 year term
Response Options
1. Council may appoint five public members to the Community Grants Committee.
2. Council may direct administration to continue advertising for more applicants for the
Community Grants Committee.
Legislation/Policy
The Town of Banff Community Grants Committee was established on February 11, 2019 (COU1953) under Bylaw 412 Council Committees Bylaw Amendment No. 3 and is governed by its Terms of
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Reference approved December 10, 2018 (COU18-377)) and Town of Banff Committee
Appointments Policy C019.
ATTACHMENTS
Committee Terms of Reference
Private Attachment – Committee Applications (distributed to Council only to protect personal
information of applicants)

Submitted By:

On original
Ruth Pryor, Community Development Coordinator
& Tara Johnston Municipal Clerk

Reviewed By:

On original
Robert Earl, Town Manager

Council : Community Grants Committee

Agenda #12.1

Schedule D

TOWN OF BANFF
Terms of Reference
Community Grants Committee

1.0 COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEE
1.1

The Community Grants Committee is comprised of five members of the public.

1.2

Members of the committee will be appointed by council directly in accordance with
the Town of Banff Procedures Bylaw and Committee Appointments Policy.

1.3

In appointing Committee members, council shall endeavour to include
representatives from various age and cultural demographics of the community and
interest areas such as recreation, social, business etc.

1.4

One public member may be between sixteen (16) and eighteen (18) years of age.

1.5

Members will be appointed for terms up to three (3) years. Member terms shall be
time staggered to allow for succession planning.

1.6

If a member resigns or is unable to serve, a replacement may be appointed by council
from the list of applicants, who applied in that calendar year, to fill the remainder of
the term.

1.7

The committee shall elect a chair person at the beginning of the meeting.

1.8

A designate of Community Services, Town of Banff staff shall facilitate the
adjudication process.

2.0 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
2.1

The Community Grants Committee reviews grant applications and recommends
financial allocations to council for projects that enhance quality of life for residents
under two funding streams:
• Municipal Community Grants for registered non-profits charities or societies
providing services in Banff that meet the grant criteria up to $5,000 per grant;
• FCSS Building Bridges Grants for local non-registered community groups
and/or individuals working to further outcomes as defined in the FCSS
agreement up to $2,000 per grant.
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3.0 DUTIES AND POWERS
3.1

The Community Grants Committee is advisory in nature, making recommendations
to council by way of resolution for financial allocations of the community grants.

3.2

The function of the Community Grants Committee is to:
3.2.1

Review the applications received for both streams of grant funding, complete
ranking process and scoring matrix based on criteria and priorities;

3.2.2

Prepare a list of successful and recommended recipients for municipal
community grants, FCSS building bridges grants, and associated grant
amounts after the adjudication process is complete.

3.2.3

Submit recommendations to council for final approval.

4.0 MEETINGS
4.1

The Community Grants Committee will determine the meeting schedule they require
to complete their mandate.

4.2

The committee meeting is to comply with the requirements of the Municipal
Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, cM-26, as amended, and the Procedural Bylaw of the
Town of Banff, as amended or repealed and replaced from time to time.

4.3

All committee meetings shall be open to the public, with items protected by the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act discussed in a closed meeting
in accordance with usual procedures.

4.4

Quorum shall be a simple majority of voting members. Matters shall be decided by
discussion and majority vote.

5.0 LIAISON
5.1

The Community Development Coordinator and/or designate from Community
Services shall attend meetings and provide administrative support. Other
departmental representation shall attend committee meetings as deemed necessary.

5.2

The Community Development Coordinator and/or designate from Community
Services shall liaise with grant applicants and ensure complete applications and
reporting.
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5.3

The Community Development Coordinator and/or designate from Community
Services shall report outcomes of the projects funded to the committee members
and council.

6.0 REVIEW
6.1

The committee terms of reference shall be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure that
they reflect the current mandate of the committee.
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